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ABSTRACT

A one step procedure for the preparation of new group 5
amido halides M(NEt2)xClS_x (x = 1, 2, 3), imido halides
M(=NAr)C1 3 (L)2' and group 4 and 5 phenoxide halides is
described. These complexes are obtained easily from the
metal halides and trimethylsilyl reagents such as Me3SiNR2'
Me3SiNHAr, and Me3SiOAr. The dimeric amides [M(NEt2)2C1312 (M
= Nb, Ta), the dimeric imide [Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar) 12' and the
polymeric imide [Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)l n are also prepared in a
single step. The use of Me3SiNR2 and Me 3SiOAr compounds as
amidation and alkoxylation reagents can be extended to
prepare the alkoxide amides Ta(NEt 2 ) (OAr)C1 3 (OEt 2 ) ,
Ta(NEt 2 ) (OAr)2 C1 2(OEt 2 ) , and Ta(OAr) (OAr')C1 3 (OEt 2 ). When
these complexes are reduced using 2 equiv of NaHg in the
presence of the appropriate alkyne, the d 2 alkyne adducts or
cycloadducts of the form (alkyne)Ta(NEt2)mX3_m (m = 1, 2),
(alkyne)Ta(=NAr)X(pY)2' and (R 3CC=CHCH=CCR 3 »Ta(=NAr)X(pY)2
(X = OAr, Cl), and (~6_C6Et6)Ta(OAr)C12' (~6_
I

I

C6Me6)Ta(OAr) (OAr')Cl, (R 3CC=CHCH=CCR3 )Ta(OAr)C1 2 , and
(alkyne)Nb(DIPP)3 are formed. CpTa(NEt2)2C12 (Cp = CsHs-)
forms from the reaction of Ta(NEt2)2C13(OEt2) and NaCp. A
low yield of [CpTa(NEt2)2H212 is isolated from CpTa(NEt2)2C12
and 2 equiv of LiNHAr. The reaction of Ta(NEt2)2C13(OEt2)
with various equiv of LiNHAr provides the mono(imido)

17

complex Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )C1 2 (L)2' bis(imido) complex
Ta(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2' and tris(imido)complexes
[Ta(=NAr)3(NHAr)]-. The analogous complexes of niobium,
[Nb(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (NHEt 2 )]2' Nb(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2' and
[Nb(=NAr)3(NHAr)]- are prepared from [Nb(NEt2)2C13]2 by a
parallel procedure. Preliminary results, not always
reproducible, for the syntheses of Li[Ta(=NAr)3(py)] are
also reported. The reaction of MC1 4 (M = Zr, Hf) with 4
equiv of LiNHAr in the presence of donor solvents provides
the imido complexes M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(L)2.
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CHAPTER 1

EARLY TRANSITION METALS COMPLEXES CONTAINING xDONOR LIGANDS - AN INTRODUCTION.

Ligands which are bonded to a metal atom through a a
component, yet which still contain one or more lone pairs of
electrons which can form multiple or partial multiple bonds
to that

metal

are called "rr-donor" ligands. 1 - 4 Examples of

rr-donor ligands from group 15 and 16 are listed in Table 1.1
and include nitrido (N 3 -), imido (NR 2 -), ami do (NR 2 -),
phosphido (PR 2-), oxo (0 2-), alkoxido (OR-), thiolato (8R-)
and sulfido (8 2 -) group.

Table 1.1

rr-donor ligands
x-DONOR LIGANDS

GROUP

15

PR2 PR2p3-

16

19
Halide ions (group 17) also have the ability to rr bond
to a central metal atom. Since the rr bonding contribution
from halide, especially from F-, is not very effective,S we
will not consider these ligands in the following discussion.
Electron deficient metal centers, common for the high
valent, early transition metals, typically exhibit strong rrbonding with the ligands shown in Table 1.1. The common
electronic feature of these interactions is a filled ligand
prr orbital overlapping with an empty metal drr orbital
(Figure 1.1).

M= transition metal
X= rr-donor ligand

Figure 1.1.

Ligand prr orbital overlapping with an
empty metal drr orbital

The extent of ligand-to-metal rr-bonding depends upon
the nature of the central metal and the other ligands bonded
to that metal.

When there are soft rr-acid ligands such as

carbonyl or nitrosyl coordinated to the metal, the rr-donor
ligands interact strongly with the metal and are seen to
enhance the back bonding to these rr-acid ligands s .

Infrared

evidence for such an enhancement is presented in Table 1.2 S

20

where NO frequencies are compared for a series of compounds.
Table 1.2. IR Spectral Data of Mo(pz)(NO)(F)(X).

Compounds
Mo(pz)(NO)(F)(F)

1688

Mo(pz)(NO)(F)(OEt)

1666

Mo(pZ)(NO)(F)(SBun )

1655

Mo(pz)(NO)(F)(NHMe)

1640

Mo(pz) (NO)(Cl)(NHMe)

1643

When multiple strong rr-donor ligands, such as imido,
oxo, and phenoxide, are coordinated to a metal atom, the
result of prr-drr competition 6 between ligands for available
d-orbitals is reflected in the reactivity of those
complexes, such as CP2Zr(=O),8 CP2Zr(=NR),8
(tBU3SiNH)2zr(=NsitBU3),7 and W(=NAr)3(PR 3 ),9 where reactive
M-L multiple bonds are seen.
In the following discussion of rr-donor complexes, it is
the author's intention to focus on metal ami do and metal
imido complexes as an introduction to the new compounds that
were prepared in this study.

Only a brief discussion of the

rest of the rr-complexes such as alkoxo, oxo and nitride
complexes will be included.

21

Early transition metal ami do complexes have been known
for a long time. D.C. Bradley reported the homoleptic
tantalum amido complexes Ta(NEt 2 )s 10 by the reaction of the
metal chloride with five equivalents of lithium
diethylamide.

Mixed amido halide complexes have also been

reported by the reaction of this homoleptic amido complex
with trimethylsilyl chloride. 11

Core binding energies of

homoleptic M(NMe2)x species of Ti(IV), Zr(IV), Ta(V) and
W(VI) indicate that Nprr-Mdrr bonding is significant. 12
However, the coordination properties of the transition metal
dialkylamides are largely determined by the steric
requirement of the specific dialkylamido ligand and its
ability to form both a and rr bonds with the central metal
atom. 1 ,2
organoimido ligands (M=NR or M=NR) are implicated in
various catalytic processes,13 may function as [NR] transfer
intermediates,14 serve as N2 reduction models,lS and
constitute invaluable ancillary groups in olefin and
~cetylene metathesis. 16 The first metal imido complex to be

synthesized was OS03(NBut) reported by Clifford and
Kobayashi in 1956. 17 Since then, the ability of the imido
ligand to rr-donate is commonly presented as the origin of
the stability of imido complexes of the early transition
metals in high oxidation states and low coordination number.
Bergman 8 and Wolczanski 7 reported C-H bond activation by

22

reactive early transition metal imido ligands in 1988. Since
then, considerable attention has been drawn to this field.
Metal oxo complexes are extremely important for: i)
their use as oxidants in organic synthesis, ii) because
certain enzymes contain reactive metal oxo units, and iii)
their applications in heterogeneous catalysis. Complexes
containing terminal oxo ligands are known for all of the
transition metals of the vanadium through iron triads.

The

titanium triad metals tend to form bridging rather than
terminal oxo structures. 18 Only a few monomeric terminal oxo
complexes of the group 4 metals have been reported
recently. 18
Multiply bonded nitrido complexes are also known for
all of the metals of the vanadium through iron triads. The
first nitrido complex to be synthesized was KOs0 3 N reported
by Fritche and Struve in 1847. 19 However, the known examples
for iron, niobium and tantalum are all bridged binuclear
nitrido complexes.

An important application of nitrido

chemistry is the field of electronic materials which often
involves the early transition metals.

Nature of the Transition Metal-Ligand n Bond
There are basically two different types of IT bonds that
can form between metal d-orbitals and ligand IT orbitals:
(see Figs. 1.2 and 1.3 below) (1) Lewis acidic ligands can

23

act as rr electron acceptors from a metal.

Filled or

partially filled metal d xz ' dyz or d xy orbitals

(Oh

symmetry)

of low valent metal atoms can interact with empty rr* ligand
orbitals. Therefore, the central metal atom will build up
additional positive charge upon bonding rr-acid ligands. (2)
Lewis basic ligands can act as rr electron donors to a metal.
Lone pair electrons of Px or Py can interact with empty d xz
or d yz orbitals

(Oh

symmetry) of a high valent metal.

Therefore, the metal atom will build up additional negative
charge upon bonding rr-donor ligands.

24

Figure 1.2

Metal to ligand rr-bond in

0h

symmetry (filled or

partially filled metal d orbitals (T 2g ), empty ligand rr*
orbitals) .

metal d-orbitals

H
T29

d xz

rr acceptor ligand

+

+

d yz

dxy

..

d xy

d xz

Figure 1.3

H

d yz

Ligand to metal rr-bond in

0h

symmetry (empty

metal d-orbitals, filled ligand rr orbitals).

metal d-orbitals

rr donor ligand
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Bonding Mode of Imido Ligands to Transition Metals.

There are at least four bonding modes for the imido
ligand when coordinated to one or more metals 20 (Fig.1.4) as
well as P3 or P4 bonding in cluster compounds. 21

Figure 1.4 Bonding Modes of Imido Ligand to Transition Metal
R

I

R

R
N

N

III
M
M=N

~R

M

N

/\

M

/~

M

M

M

The description of an imido ligand as a closed-shell
anion NR 2 - implies their 2p orbitals are filled.

Productive

IT-bonding with a metal center therefore requires that the
metal d orbitals be empty; in other words, the metal center
must be in a high oxidation state with a low d electron
count. In a simple valence bond picture, an imido ligand has
the capability to form either a double bond or a triple bond
with the metal center (Figure 1.5). The orbitals employed on
the NR 2 - ligand in a linear M-N-R linkage include one filled
orbital of a symmetry and two filled orbitals of IT symmetry
(p-orbitals) perpendicular to the metal-ligand axis.

26

Figure 1.5

(a) overlap of d xz with px.

(b) overlap of d yz with Py.

A linear M-N-R unit has been taken to imply that the
nitrogen is sp hybridized and that there is a metal nitrogen
triple bond, while the substantial bending of the M-N-R
linkage indicates the presence of a lone pair sp2 orbital on
the nitrogen which does not significantly interact with the
metal center, and

is often taken as evidence for a reduced

bond order. Therefore, a bent metal imido linkage is
expected only when the metal center cannot form a "third"
bond with nitrogen lone pair electrons. This sometimes
occurs when a triply bonded NR 2- ligand would cause the
electron count of the complex to exceed 18 valence electrons
(EAN rule) or in general, when the metal center has already
accepted too much prr electron density from its other
ligands. There are few clear examples of bent imido
ligands. 22 One example is MO(NPh)2(S2CNEt2)222 in which the
molybdenum atom is octahedrally coordinated with two
bidentate thiocarbamato ligands and two imido ligands cis to
each other. One Mo-N1-C bond angle is close to linear
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(169.4°), while the other Mo-N 2-C bond is bent with the bond
angle 139.4°. MO(NPh)2(S2CNEt2)2 is an l8-electron complex
(not

20)

with one lone pair of electrons which resides on

the bent nitrogen atom.

Bonding Modes of Amido and Alkoxide Complexes

Coordinated ami do NR 2- ligands have one lone pair of
electrons on the nitrogen atom. Therefore, the orbitals
which can interact with the metal are one filled orbital of
a symmetry and one filled p orbital of IT symmetry

perpendicular to the metal ligand axis.

Alkoxide OR-

ligands have two lone pairs of electrons on the oxygen atom.
Therefore, the orbitals which can interact with the metal
are one filled orbital of a symmetry and one or two filled p
orbitals of

IT

symmetry perpendicular to the metal ligand

axis (Fig. 1.6).
Figure 1.6

Synthesis of Early Transition Metal Imido Complexes.

organoimido complexes of the groups 4 and 5 transition
metals are less well established than those of groups 6 and
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7. Prior to this study, multiple imido complexes of group 5
and tris imido complexes of group 6 have not been reported
in spite of the extensive search for such complexes in
recent years .13a, 13b, 13c Only a few group 4 monoimido
complexes are known and these have proven exceptionally
useful in chemistry such as C-H bond activation. 7 ,B At the
start of this project, no hafnium terminal imido complexes
had been reported. 24 Imido-metal functional groups
established in isolated compounds or inferred in transient
species are listed in Table 1.3 (dn configuration and charge
not specified).
Table 1.3
GROUP 4

Summary of Imido Compounds
5

6

Ti=NR

V=NR
V( =NR) 2

Cr=NR
Cr(=NR) 2
Cr(=NR)4

Zr=NR

Nb=NR
Nb(=NR)2*
Nb(=NR) 3*
Nb(=NR)4*

Mo=NR
Mo(=NR)2
MO(=NR)4

Ta=NR
Ta(=NR) 2*
Ta(=NR)3*
Ta(=NR)4*

W=NR
W(=NR) 2
W(=NR)3*
W(=NR)4

Hf=NR*

*

7

Mn=NR

8

9

Fe=NR

Ru(=NR)
Tc(=NR)3
Re=NR
Re(=NR)2
Re(=NR)3
Re(=NR)4

Os=NR
Os(=NR)2
Os(=NR) 3
Os(=NR)4

Ir=NR

Wigley group first to observed these compounds.
A few general methods to prepare metal imido complexes

listed above are summarized as follows.
(1)

From a primary amine and a metal amido complex.
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The group 4 and 5 homoleptic ami do complexes can react
with bulky primary amines (RNH 2 ) and lead to imido
derivatives, e.g.

(2) From silylamines and metal chloride or oxo complexes.
The great thermodynamic strength of Si-o and Si-X bonds
can be used in the synthesis of early transition metal imido
complexes from the reactions of metal halides, or metal oxo
compounds with trimethylsilyl reagents, e.g.
L
TaCl s + 2 Me3SiNHAr -> Ta(=NAr)Cl(L)2 + Me 3SiCl + ArNH 2 (3)33
L = solvent, NAr = 2,6-diisopropylphenylimide

(3) From a lithium primary amide and metal chlorides.
The metathesis reaction of a lithium primary amide,
LiNHR, and a metal chloride yields primary amido complexes,
followed by proton transfer to give early transition metal
imido complexes and an amine, e.g.

CP2ZrCl2 + 2 LiNHAr
CP2Zr(NHAr)2

---->

---->

CP2Zr(NHAr)2

CP2Zr(=NAr) + ArNH 2

30

Ta(NEt 2 )2 Cl 3(OEt 2 ) + 2 LiNHAr
MCl 4 + 4 LiNHAr

----->
THF/py

---->

(6)34

Ta(=NAr)2Cl(L)2
L = solvent

M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(pY)2

(4) From isocyanates, phosphinimines, and sulfinylamines

with metal oxo complexes.
The great thermodynamic stability of carbon dioxide
leads to metal imido complexes when a metal oxo compound
reacts with isocyanates:

Cl 3V=0

+

PhN=C=O

Cl 4W=0

+

PhN=C=O

°30s NR

+ 2 Ph 3P=NR

L2Cl 3ReO + ArN80

------>
------>
------>
------>

Cl 3V=NPh

+

CO 2

(8) 13c

Cl 4W=NPh

+

CO 2

(9) 39

OSO(=NR)3
L2Cl 3Re=NAr

+ 2 Ph 3P=0
+

8°2

(10)14d
(11)15C

Synthesis of Early Transition Metal Amido and Alkoxide
Complexes.

Amido and alkoxide complexes of the early transition
metals have been known for a long time. Both ligands can
form multiple bonds with the metal center. A few general
methods to prepare metal ami do and metal alkoxide complexes
are listed below.

(1) From an amine or alcohol and metal chlorides.
Early transition metal halides react readily with
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alcohols, phenols, or primary or secondary amines to form
metal alkoxides and metal amides, e.g.

NbCl 5 + 3 ArOH
TiCl 4 + 5 HNMe2

------->
------>

Nb(OAr)3CI2

+ 3 HCI

Ti(NMe2)4 + 4 [Me2NH2JCI

(2) From a silylamine or silylether and metal chlorides.
The thermodynamic driving force of Si-CI bonding can
lead to a selective metathesis reaction by using silylamine
and silylether reagents, e.g.

TaCl 5 + Me3SiNEt2

----->

Ta(NEt 2 )CI 4 (L) + Me 3SiCI
L = solvent
2 NbCl 5 + 4 Me3SiNEt2 --> [Nb(NEt2)2CI3J2 + 4Me 3SiCI
L
HfCl 4 + Me 3 SiOAr
Hf(OAr)C1 3 (L)2 + Me3SiCI
L
HfCl 4 + 2 Me 3SiOAr ---> Hf(OAr)2C12(L)2 + 2 Me3SiCl

---->

(14)36
(15)36
(16)35
(17)35

L

(3) From metathesis reactions using metal salts of amines
and alcohols.
The metathesis reactions of amides or alkoxides with
metal halides can be effected using, for example, lithium
amide or lithium alkoxide reagents. LiCI formation is part
of the driving force for these reactions, e.g.
TaCl 5 + 2 LiDIPP·OEt 2 --> Ta(DIPP)2C13(OEt2) + 2 Liel
DIPP

= 2,6-diisopropylphenoxide

(18)37
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NbCl s + 5 LiNMe2

(19) lOa

Nb(NMe2)S + 5 LiCl
+ 4 LiCl

(20)lOc

(4) Alcoholysis reactions of metal amido complexes.
A very general route to metal alkoxides of the early
transition metals is the reaction of metal ami do complexes
with alcohols, e.g.

V(NMe 2 )4 + 4 ROH

----->

V(OR)4

+ 4 HNMe2

Mo(NMe2)4 + 4 ROH ----- M(OR)4 + 4 HNMe 2
R= Me, Et, i-Pr,

t

(21) lOd

(22)41

Bu

Reactions of Early Transition Metal Amido Complexes
Reactions which involve reactive transition metal amido
moieties can be outlined as follows.
(1) Insertion of unsaturated reagents into metal-amide
bonds. 2S
Carbon dioxide and carbon disulfide react readily with
M(NR 2 }n to give carbamato and thiocarbamato complexes:

W(NMe2)6
W(NMe2}6

(2)

+

------> (NMe2)3W(02CNMe2)3
CS 2
-----> W(S2CNR2)4

3 CO 2
+ 4

Protonation
Amides typically react with compounds that have acidic
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hydrogens such as amines, alcohols, thiols to give
protonation products with the liberation of a free amine
(see also equations 21 and 22):

M(NR 2 )
X-

(3)

+ HX

---->

MX

+ HNR2

(25)

= RO-, NR2 -, RS-.

Deprotonation

26

Strong nucleophiles such as MeLi and BuLi can abstract
"acidic" N-a hydrogens and form metal imido complexes.
Acidic hydrogens can also transfer to neighboring
dialkylamido ligands in a formal a-H abstraction reaction: 23

(4) Activation of carbon-hydrogen bonds in dialkylamido
ligands. 27,10
Nugent indicated that this type of reactivity is common
for most dialkylamido complexes, e.g. (i) in the formation
of Ta(NEt) (NEt 2 )3 from the reaction of TaCl s with 5 equiv of
LiNEt 2 ,10 and (ii) in the formation of W(NEt)2(NEt 2 )2 from
the reaction of WCl 6 with 6 equiv LiNEt 2 • 2s

Reactions of Early Transition Metal Imido Complexes

Reactions which involve transition metal imido moieties
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can be outlined as follows.
(1) C-H bond activation. 7,8
The activation of carbon-hydrogen bonds by transition
metal imido complexes is rare yet constitutes an important
class of transformations related to functionalization of
unactivated C-H bonds. For example: (i) methane, sp3 carbon,
activated by transient (tBu3SiNH)2Zr(=NsitBU3)7,

(ii) benzene, sp2 carbon, activated by transient

Cp*2 Zr (=NR)8,

(iii) acetylene, sp carbon, activated by W(=NAr)3(PMe3)30

(2) Cycloaddition reactions of alkynes 8 and alkenes. 28
In recent years, there has been keen interest in
developing nitrogen-carbon bond forming reactions mediated
by transition metal imido complexes. For example, (i)
heating CP2Zr(CH3) (NHR) in the presence of an alkyne leads
to an azametallacyclobut~ne,8

35
(30)8

(ii) the reaction of alkenes (RCH=CHR') with OS02(NR)2:28

OS02(NR)2 + RCH=CHR'

----->

RNHCHR'CHROH

(3) Protonation.
Highly basic metal imido ligands can react with Lewis
acids such as HX and NR 3HX, X= halide, alkoxide, to give
protonation products, e.g.

------>

[Nb(=NAr')3(NHAr,)]2- + NMe 3HBPh 4
[Nb(=NAr')2(NHAr)2]-

(4) Cycloaddition Reactions of Unsaturated Molecules.
Partial positive charge on the carbon atom of carbon
dioxide provides a perfect site for nucleophilic ligands
such as imides to attack and form carbon nitrogen
bonds,29,30 e.g.

------> Cp * Ir(N(Ar)C(=O)O)
o=c=o -------->
I

Cp*Ir(=NAr) + o=c=o
W(=NAr)3(PMe3) +
r

I

1

(ArN=)2W(N(Ar)C(=O)O) ( PMe 3)

Similarly, small unsaturated molecules such as carbonyls,
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nitriles, and isocyanates can couple with metal imido
ligands to form nitrogen carbon bonds,29,30 e.g.

Cp * Ir(=NR) +

I
i
PhN=C=O ----> Cp * Ir(N(R)C(=O)NPh)

W(=NAr)3(PMe 3 ) + PhN=C=O ------->
j

i

(ArN=)2W(N(Ar)C(=O)NPh)

(36)30
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CHAPTER 2

PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF AMIDO HALIDE

COMPLEXES OF NIOBIUM AND TANTALUM AND THEIR REACTIONS WITH
ALKYNES

INTRODUCTION

The selective preparation of simple amido halides
M(NR2)xCly of the early transition metals has been difficult
to achieve with amidolithium or sodium reagents unless the
ligand is extremely bulky.l0,41 Various strategies to
prepare mixed ligand compounds of smaller amides have been
developed, including: i) the exhaustive amidation of the
metal halide, followed by the reaction of the resulting
homoleptic complex with a halide source like Me3SiClill,43-44
ii) redistribution reactions of homoleptic or partially
substituted complexesi45,46 and iii) reactions of the
halides with the secondary amine itself, which typically
provide adducts M(NR2)xCly(HNR2).47,48 The disadvantages of
these approaches are that they require multiple steps from
the chlorides or provide adducts in which the coordinated
amine may not be labile.
The reaction of early metal halides with silyl ethers
constitutes a convenient method to selectively alkoxylate
the metal and provide mixed alkoxy halides. 49 - 51 For example
in group

5

chemistry, Gibson has reported 49 the preparation

of [Nb(OR)C1 4 J2 (where R

= Me, Et, SiMe3) and Wigley etal.
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have prepared SO [Ta(OR)Cl 4 J2 and Ta(OR)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) (where OR =
2,6-dialkylphenoxides) in high yields from the reactions of
the pentachlorides with the appropriate trimethylsilyl
ethers, Me3SiOR. Since these and related tantalum alkoxide
derivatives are useful precursors to reactive tantalum (III)
arene complexes,SO,S2 and since rr donor ligands may be
singularly important in defining the course of reaction of
these compounds,33,S3 we have sought to prepare new ami do
halides of niobium and tantalum which may exhibit a similar
reactivity. preparations of dialkylamido complexes of the
groups 4-6 metals from silylamine reagents and metal halides
are known,S4 but typically require the metal fluorides to
exploit the formation of a strong Si-F bond (in byproduct
Me 3SiF) as a driving force. In this chapter, I describe the
preparation of new niobium and tantalum compounds of the
form M(NR2)xClS_x' and extend these amidation reactions to
include the preparation of alkoxide amides of the type
Ta(NR2 ) (OR)xCl4_x· The reduction of some of these
derivatives, viz. Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)2 Cl2(OEt 2 ) and
Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2) (DIPP

= 2,6-diisopropylphenoxide), in the

presence of alkynes is also reported.
Numerous Cp and cp* (Cp

=

cyclopentadienyl anion, cp*

pentamethylcyclopentadienyl anion) tantalum halide, alkyl,
hydride and alkoxide complexes have been reported. 23 ,102,112
Upon reduction of these complexes in the presence of most

=
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unsaturated organic

molecules, an adduct of the d 2

transition metal center is typically generated. In the
absence of an unsaturated organic molecule, dimerization of
the d 2 metal fragments often provides compounds with a
metal-metal double bond and hydride, alkyl, or halide
ligands bridging between the two metals. 71 We were
interested in preparing Cp or cp* dialkylamido complexes
(bulky ami do ligand) of group 5 to examine their reduction
chemistry. The reactions of group 5 amido halide complexes
with NaCp provide a high yield route to synthesize group 5
metal Cp ami do complexes which are not available directly
from the reaction of CpTaCl 4 with lithium dialkylamides
(LiNR 2 ) or dialkyltrimethylsilylamine reagents (Me3SiNR2).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The transformations observed in this study are
summarized in equations 1 through 11 and in Scheme 2.1.
Spectroscopic data for the compounds are given in the
Experimental Section.

Amido Halide Complexes.

The need to develop routes to

a number of mixed rr-donor ligand complexes 33 has prompted
the exploration of the use of trimethylsilylamines as
selective -NR 2 transfer reagents in group 5 chemistry. When
one equiv of Me 3SiNEt 2 reacts with TaCl s in diethyl ether,
an immediate reaction ensues to provide solutions from which
Ta(NEt 2 )Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) (1) can be isolated in high yields,
equation 1. Based upon the single u(Ta-Cl) mode in its far
IR spectrum and the trans isomers observed in the monokis
alkoxides Ta(OR)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ),so Ta(OSi[2-MeC 6H4 ]3)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ),ss
and Ta(OPh)Cl 4 L (L = pyridine or a-picoline),S6 1 is
formulated as a monomeric, trans structure. The analogous
niobium complex can be isolated in high yield as purple
crystals by the same route, equation 1.
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Scheme 2.1
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We have found that excess Me3SiNEt2 reacts with TaCl s
(in toluene/Et 20) to provide dimeric [Ta(NEt2)2Cl312 (3) in
high yields. 33 This complex was observed to react with
pyridine which disrupted the dimeric structure and provided
cis,mer-Ta(NEt2)2CI3(pyridine).33 Oxygen donor solvents,
viz. Et 20 or THF, also disrupt the dimeric structure to
afford the six coordinate monomeric complexes
Ta(NEt2)2CI3(OEt2) (4) and Ta(NEt2)2CI3(THF) (5) in good
yields, equation 2.

,

,

I

,

\

CI

CI

Et 2 N,
.CI' .NEt2
E t 2trTo·c I T,o·tH t 2
CI
CI

C I,

+ L

-

2

'

"N/
i

~C

I

C 1/ Tr"l
,N,

(2 )

3
4

•

L=Et20

5

.

L=THF

Although [Ta(NEt2)2CI312 is itself prepared in a
toluene/Et 20 solution, simply removing all of the reaction
volatiles from this solution does not afford the etherate
4. 33 However, upon preparing solutions of this dimer in neat
Et 20 and cooling them to -30

·c, high yields of the

monoetherate Ta(NEt2)2CI3(OEt2) (4) are obtainable. The
dimethylamido analogue of 5, viz. Ta(NMe2)2Cl3(THF) (6), is
readily prepared in a single step from TaCl s ' Me3SiNMe2' and
THF.
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The structures of these complexes of the formula
Ta(NR2)2Cl3(O-donor) appear to differ from the analogous
Ta(NR2>2Cl3(N-donor) compounds such as
Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(pyridine)33 (7) or Ta(NMe2)2Cl3(HNMe2>.11 The
pyridine and dimethyl amine adducts possess a ais,mer
geometry as manifested by inequivalent amide ligands in
their lH and 13C NMR spectra and by a structural
determination of the latter complex. 3 The solution

equivalency of the amide ligands in complexes 4 and 5
requires either the faa isomer, or the trans,mer geometry,
as depicted in equation 2. Single crystals of the etherate
Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2) (4) were examined by x-ray crystallography.57 Although the difference between Nand 0 atoms in
the ligands could not be unambiguously distinguished by
crystallography, the mer arrangement of the chloride ligands
was clearly established. 57 This crystallographic result, in
concert with the NMR data, requires the trans,mer geometry
for 4 as shown in equation 2. Accordingly, the THF adducts 5
and 6 are also assigned as trans,mer structures.
A stronger nucleophilic reagent was required to further
amidate the bis amido complex. Therefore
Ta(NEt2>2Cl3(OEt2)(4) reacts with 1 equiv of LiNEt 2 in
diethyl ether to yield monomeric tris ami do Ta(NEt2)3Cl2
(8). Thus, by using both the trimethylsilyl and lithium
based-reagents, controlled amidation of TaCl 5 can be
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effected to afford Ta(NEt2)nCIS_n (n= 1, 2, or 3).

Niobium Amido Halide Complexes. We have extended the
utility of this method to the preparation of the dialkyl
amides of niobium. Reactions 3 and 4 summarize the synthesis
of niobium bis(amide) (9) and tris(amide) (10) chlorides.
oenlone

CI

CI

E12i'kl .CI.I .NEI 2
N
E I 2 N,NI b· C r I b' N E I 2
CI
CI

(3 )

toluene

(4 )

Based upon the equivalent amide ligands of 9 in
solution, and the presumed relation of this compound to its
tantalum analogues [Ta(NEt2)2CI3J233 and [Ta(NMe2)2CI3J2,11 we
assign the structure of 9 as shown in equation 3. However,
solution molecular weight measurements of 10 reveal a

monomeric structure (calcd for monomer, 380; found 415 ±
40), unlike its dime ric tantalum analogue [Ta(NMe2)3CI2J2
reported by Chisholm.ll Thus, the equivalency of the
diethylamido ligands (by lH and 13C NMR spectroscopy)
requires either all three NEt2 ligands occupy the equatorial
positions of a trigonal bipyramid, or more likely, 10 exists
as a fluxional five-coordinate structure in solution. Thus,
by using the trimethylsilyl-based reagents, controlled
amidation of NbCI s can be effected to afford Nb(NEt2)nCIS_n
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complexes for n

= 1, 2, or 3.

Our earlier preparation of "base-free"
monokis(alkoxides) [Ta(DIPp)CI 4 J2 (DIPP

= 2,6-

diisopropylphenoxide) and [Ta(DMP)CI 4 J2 (DMP

= 2,6-

dimethylphenoxide)So prompted attempts to prepare their
dialkylamido analogues [Ta(NR 2 )CI 4 J2 • However, the reaction
of TaCI s with Me3SiNR2 in CH 2 Cl 2 or CHCl 3 solution resulted
in the formation of brown solutions from which no tractable
products could be isolated.

Amido-Alkoxides of Tantalum. Mixed rr-donor ligation may
be useful for fine-tuning the reactivity of group 5
intermediates in reduction reactions;33 therefore, we have
sought to extend these amidation reactions in order to
prepare ami do alkoxides. Thus, the monokis alkoxide
Ta(DMP)CI 4 (OEt 2 )so (DMP = 2,6-dimethylphenoxide) reacts with
equimolar Me3SiNEt2 to afford Ta(NEt 2 ) (DMP)CI 3 (OEt 2 ) (11) in
ca. 70% isolated yield, reaction 5. The structure of 11 is
most likely characterized by mer chlorides, but whether the
""-

/lv(

o
C I'r'o/c :

C 1-

t 'C!

EI20

+ 1

l,l

e 3 SiN E 1 2

.0,_
\

JMP·2.6-cimelhy Iphenox ide

(5 )
11
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rr-donor ligands are trans as in 4 and 5 or cis as in
Ta(NEt2)2C13(pyridine)33 is not known.
We selected the 2,6-diisopropylphenoxide (DIPP)
compounds to extend this synthetic procedure to higher
substituted phenoxide analogues as summarized in Scheme 2.1.
Thus, both Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)C1 3 (OEt 2 ) (12) and Ta(NEt 2 )(DIPP)2C12(OEt2) (13), are readily prepared through the
reactions of Me3SiNEt2 with Ta(DIPP)C1 4 (OEt 2 )so and
Ta(DIPp)2C13(OEt2),so respectively. However,
Ta(NEt 2 ) (DMP)C1 3 (OEt 2 ) (11) and Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)C1 4 (OEt 2 ) (12)
have not, in our hands, been prepared from the reaction of
Ta(NEt 2 )C1 4 (OEt 2 ) (1) with one equiv of Me3SiDIPP,
LiDIPP·OEt 2 or LiDMP in Et 20, although this preparative
route would seem viable, Scheme 2.1. Likewise,
Ta(NEt2)(DIPP)3Cl (14) is not accessible through the
reaction of the tantalum tris(phenoxide)
Ta(DIPp)3C12(OEt2)S8 with Me 3SiNEt 2 . However, 14 can be
synthesized by the addition of LiDIPP·OEt 2 to 13, Scheme
2.1. Finally, Ta(NEt2)(DIPP)2C12(OEt2) (13) is not readily
available from the reaction of Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)C1 3 (OEt 2 ) (12)
with either LiDIPP·OEt 2 or Me 3SiDIPP for reasons which are
not readily apparent.

Reactions of Amide Complexes with Alkynes. The
reduction of Ta(OR)nCls_n complexes in the presence of
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alkynes may provide alkyne adducts,33,59
metallacyclopentadienes,33,59 or arene complexes,50,52
depending upon the nature of the rr-donor ligands, including
the steric constraints they may place upon the metal. The
reactivity of these mixed ligand compounds with alkynes was
initiated with Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)2Cl2(OEt 2 ) (13),'equation 6.
Thus, when Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)2 Cl2(OEt 2 ) (13) is reduced using 2
equiv of NaHg in the presence of the appropriate alkyne, the
adducts (PhC=CPh)Ta(NEt 2 )(DIPP)2 (15),
(Me 3CC=CH)Ta(NEt 2 )(DIPP)2 (16), and
(Me3SiC=CMe)Ta(NEt2)(DIPP)2 (17) are formed. The PhC=CPh and
Me3SiC=CMe adducts 15 and 17 are readily isolated as
crystalline solids, but (Me3CC=CH)Ta(NEt2)(DIPP)2 (16) has
not been induced to crystallize, although remarkably clean
NMR spectra have been obtained for this compound. In
reactions of 13 with smaller alkynes such as EtC=CEt, only
intractable oils were obtained and no evidence for
metallacyclopentadienes or higher cyclooligomers was
obtained.
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When Ta(NEt2)2C13(OEt2) (4) is reduced using 2 equiv of NaHg
in the presence of Me3SiC=CSiMe3' the adduct of
(Me3SiC=CSiMe3)Ta(NEt2)2Cl (18) is formed. Attempts to
obtain analytically pure samples of 18 were not successful,
in part because of the high boiling alkyne contaminant in
the product.

Cyclopentadiene Bis(amido) Halide and Hydride
Complexes. We were interested in preparing CpTa(NR2)2C12
compounds where the lin donor" ligand NR2 may act as: (i) an
ancillary ligand in the reduction chemistry, and (ii) a
proton acceptor. Treatment of Ta(NEt2)2C13(OEt2) (4) with 1
equiv of NaCp in toluene/THF solution provides a brown-red
crystalline solid CpTa(NEt2)2C12 (19) in high yield,
equation 7.
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IH and

13 C

NMR spectra of compound 19 reveal two types of

CH 3 and CH 2 resonances along with one type of Cp ligand. Two
possible structures can be proposed for 19 and are shown
below: (i) structure A, NEt2 and Cp ligands are in the
equatorial plane of a TBP and (ii) structure B, NEt2 and
chloride ligands are in the axial position of a TBP.
Figure 2.1

(A)

()

t,

~

N

I

\J
'~ To /

i~

I

I
CI

I

CI

N~

\

.~

( B)

Finding in both IH and

13 C

NMR spectra only one type of

cyclopentadiene resonance rules out the possibilities of (i)
a mixture of A and Band (ii) isomerization 70 between A and
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B. Although both structure A and B fit the spectral data,
structure A is proposed for compound 19 because (i) there
are 120 0 angles between two NEt2 ligands in structure A but
90 0 in structure B,
IT

(ii) structure A has a maximum number of

interactions.
Attempting to use highly basic dialkylamido ligands as

proton acceptors to synthesize base free bis imido
cyclopentadieyl tantalum complexes has produced an
unexpected result. We have found that compound 19 reacts
with 2 equiv of LiNHAr in THF to afford [CpTa(NEt2)2H2]2
(20) as orange yellow crystals in 20% yield, equation 8.

The mechanism of this reaction is not clear, nor has the
source of the hydrides been established. IH NMR data reveal
(i) a singlet Cp resonance (5.81 ppm), (ii) a broad hydride

resonance (6.38 ppm), and (iii) ABX 3 type resonance for a
N(CH a Hb CH 3 )2 ligand (see IH NMR spectrum #1). 13C NMR data
reveal (i) three carbon resonances for the cyclopentadienyl
ligand (124.5, 113.6, 105.9 ppm) and (ii) only one type of
diethylamido ligand resonance (48.7 ppm for
for

~H3).

~H2'

15.1 ppm

On the basis of the NMR spectroscopy and of the

known polyhydrides,71 the dimeric structure in Fig. 2.2 can
be proposed for complex 20 with ~l-cyclopentadienes and
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bridging hydrides. The ABX 3 type spectra from CHaHbCH3 of
compound 20 are analogous to the spectra of
(CH 3CH 2C:CCH 2CH 3 )Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2 for which we ran an NMR
simulation (simulated spectra were obtained using Bruker
PANIC software on the Aspect 2000 computer).
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Figure 2.2 Possible structure of compound 20

Possible structure of compound 20
Figure 2.3
Hydride resonances of [TaC12(PMe3)2]2(P-H)471 and compound 20
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Figure 2.4
proton NMR spectra of compound 20
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Reaction of (DIPP) 2 (NEt 2 ) Ta (HC=CCMe 3 > with Nitriles. We

have found that (HC=CCMe3)Ta(DIPP)2(NEt2) reacts in C6D6
with excess CH 3C=N to form the metallacyclic imine complex
I

I

(Me3CC=CHC(=CH2)NH)Ta(DIPP)2(NEt2) 21. Compound 21

.
1S

characterized by comparing its NMR spectroscopy with lH NMR
of (Ph~=CPhC(=CH2)NH)~a(DIPp)3.69 Based upon the
mechanistic, labelling, and hydrolysis studies of the
analogous compound formed from (DIPP)3Ta(PhC=CPh) with
acetonitrile,69 the formation of the C-N bond in compound 21
can be interpreted to occur by three steps: (i) acetonitrile
ligand coordination to the metal to form an adduct, equation

9; (ii) coupling between alkyne and acetonitrile ligand to
form a metallacyclic complex, equation 10; (iii)
intermolecular tautomerization process, not 1,3 - proton
shift to nitrogen, to form the final product, equation 11.

c
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DISCUSSION

There are few general routes to mixed ligand M(rrdonor)nCls_n complexes which will permit control over the
extent of the rr-donor substitution based upon anything other
than the size of the ligand. 60 This trend has resulted in
few early metal compounds M(L)x(L')yCl z where Land L' are
different rr donors. The need for a variety of d 2 "Ta(rrdonor)x" moieties for use in carbon-carbon bond forming
reactions 61 has prompted the search to control the extent of
substitution by reagent selection such that reactions with
small ligands might be halted at the partially substituted
stage. Our need for mixed alkoxy halides has led to the
completion of the series for the compounds Ta(DIPP)nCIs_n
(where n

= 1 - 4) in yields of 50-85% which demonstrates

this methodology, equations 12 -15. Additionally, the
trimethylsilyl reagents provide more smooth, clean, and
controlled reactivity than is usually available from using
the protic reagents (viz. HDIPP) which releases HCI upon
reaction. Therefore, with the precedent provided by the work
of Gibson,49,Sla as well as these reactions, we have
developed analogous routes to the preparation of new amido
halides and ami do alkoxides of the group 5 metals, using
sterically innocuous amido ligands.
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TaCl S + 2 LiDIPP·OEt 2 --> Ta(DIPp)2C13(OEt2)11

(13)

Ta(DIPP)2Cl3(OEt2) + 1 LiDIPP·OEt 2 ------>
Ta(DIPp)3Cl2(OEt2)20a

(14)

Ta(DIPP)2Cl3(OEt2) + excess K+DIPP- --> Ta(DIPP)4C124

(15)

We note that the mixed ligand fluorides of niobium and
tantalum M(NEt2)nFs_n (for n

= 1 or 2) have been prepared by

Winfield and coworkers in a metathetical reaction between
the pentafluorides and the trimethylsilylamine,
Me3SiNEt2.S4d However, the tris(amido) fluorides are not
available by this route, as M(NEt2)2F3 (M

=

Nb or Ta) are

the highest substituted products arising from the reaction
between [MFsJ4 and neat Me 3SiNEt 2 . Both M(NEt 2 )F 4 and
M(NEt2)2F3 have been formulated as polymeric, fluoro-bridged
structures based primarily upon their IR spectra. S4d
The preferred route to cyclopentadienyl amido tantalum
complexes, CpTa(NR2)2C12' in high yield, is from
Ta(NR2)2C12(OEt2) and NaCp rather than from CpTaC1 4 with
lithium amides. Two possible geometries of CpTa(NEt2)2C12
can be proposed and are shown on page 50. NEt2 ligands are
"locked" in place with only restricted rotation about Ta-N
bonds which results in nonequivalent ethyl group resonances
in the lH NMR spectrum.
It is not clear whether the hydride source in the
preparation of [CpTa(NEt 2 ) (H)2J2 is from the primary amido
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ligand or from the solvent in the reaction of CpTa(NEt 2 )C1 2
with 2 equiv of LiNHAr. Therefore, no mechanism can be
proposed at this stage. However, a chemical shift of 6.4 ppm
indicates tantalum hydride consistent with other binuclear
tantalum hydrides that have been reported.
The complex IH NMR spectrum of the ami do ligands in
compound 20 may

sugg~st

that the structure of compound 20 is

not just a simple terminal hydride. The CHaHbCH3 (ABX 3 ) type
spectral feature does not fit a terminal hydride monomer
structure whether the two hydrides are trans or cis to each
other. One type of ami do ligand with nonequivalent
methylenes in compound 20 suggests a dimeric formulation.
The steric bulk characteristic of diethyl amido ligands also
reduces the possibility of an amido bridging dimer.
Therefore the most likely structure of the complex contains
hydrides bridging between two tantalum centers.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Starting materials. Tantalum (V) chloride and niobium
(V)

chloride (both resublimed) were purchased from Alfa and

used as received. Me3SiNMe2 and Me3SiNEt2 were obtained from
Petrarch and used as received. Me3siDIPP,so Me3siDMP,so
LiDIPP'OEt 2 ,33 Ta(DIPP)CI 4 (OEt 2 ),so Ta(DMP)CI 4 (OEt 2 ),so
Ta(DIPp)2CI3(OEt2),so and [Ta(NEt2)2CI3J233 were prepared by
our previously reported methods.

(1) Ta(NEt 2 )Cl 4 (OEt 2 )
Neat Me3SiNEt2 (0.17 g, 0.23 cm 3 , 1.19 mmol) was added
dropwise to a solution of 0.42 g (1.19 mmol) of TaCI s in 20
cm 3 of diethyl ether. The solution immediately took on a
yellow color which slowly changed to bright orange over 20

min. The best yields were obtained by allowing the reaction
to stir at room temp for 2 d. The solvent was then removed

in vacuo to provide the product as an orange solid (0.49 g,
1.04 mmol, 87%) which was sufficiently pure for further

reactions. This compound was recrystallized from a minimum
volume of diethyl ether at -30 ·C to provide 0.39 g of

analytically pure, orange crystalline product (0.82 romol,
79%). lH NMR (C 6D6 ): 4.74 (q, 4 H, OCH2CH3)' 4.08 (br, 4 H,

NCH2CH3)' 0.96. 0.87 (t, 6 H each, OCH2CH3 and NCH 2CH3)' 13C
NMR (C 6D6 ): 67.3

(O~H2CH3)'

51.1

(N~H2CH3»'

(OCH2~H3 and NCH2~H3)' IR (CsI): u(Ta-CI)

=

12.4, 11.7
324 cm- 1 . Anal.
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Calcd for CaH20 Cl 4NOTa: C, 20.49; H, 4.30. Found: C, 20.67;
H, 4.41.

(2) Nb(NEt 2 )C1 4 (OEt 2 )

To a sample of NbCl s (0.45 g, 1.70 romol) dissolved in
15 cm3 of diethyl ether was added dropwise 0.24 g (0.31 cm3 ,
1.70 romol) of Me3SiNEt2. Multiple color changes occurred
over 5 min, resulting finally in a purple solution. After
stirring this solution for 10 h, the solvent was removed in
vacuo to afford the product as a purple solid which was
washed with pentane and dried in vacuo; yield 0.52 g (1.37
romol, 80%). Nb(NEt 2 )Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) obtained in this manner is
sufficiently pure for further reactions, but can be
recrystallized from diethyl ether at -30 ·C to yield 0.49 g
(1.28 romol or 76%) of purple crystals. lH NMR (C6D6): 6 4.50
and 4.10 (q, 4 H each, NCH2CH3 and OCH2CH3), 1.01 and 0.82
(t, 6 H each, NCH2CH3 and OCH2CH3). 13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 6 67.2
(O~H2CH3)'

55.8

(N~H2CH3)'

12.4 and 10.3
OCH2~H3). IR (CsI): u(Nb-Cl) = 342 cm- 1 .

(NCH2~H3

and

Anal. Calcd for

CaH20 Cl 4 NNbO: C, 25.22; H, 5.29; Found C, 25.08; H, 5.43.

(3)

[Ta(NEt2)2C1312

Excess Me 3SiNEt 2 (1.08g, 8 romol) was added (neat) to a
solution of TaCl s (0.72g, 2 romol) in 20 mL of
toluene/diethyl ether (3:1, v/v) at room temperature. The
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solution immediately turned red-orange. After stirring the
mixture for 24 h, the solution was pumped to dryness to
yield the product as red-orange microcrystals which were
washed with 20 mL of pentane and dried in vacuo; yield of
[Ta(NEt2)2C13J2 was 0.70g (0.81 mmol) or 81%. This solid was
sufficiently pure for further reactions, but analytically
pure compound can be crystallized from toluene/pentane
solutions at -30°C. lH NMR (C 6D6 ): 63.92 (q, 7.0 Hz, 2H,
NCR2CH3)' 0.87 (t, 7.0 Hz, 3H, NCH2CR3)' 13C NMR (C 6D6 ):
646.2 (NhH2CH3), 12.2 (NCH2hH3)' IR (CsI, cm- 1 ): 1290 (sh),
1260 (br,w), 1174 (m), 1112 (m), 1075 (m), 1052 (m), 1022
(m-s), 990 ( s), 980 ( s), 895 ( sh), 887 ( s ), 873 (s ), 780
(s), 710 (w). Molecular Weight (C6H6 solution). Calcd. for
dimer: 863. Found: 951 ± 95. Anal. Calcd for C16H40C16N4Ta2:
C, 22.26; H, 4.67. Found: C, 22.51; H, 4.92.

(4)

Ta(NEt2)2C13(OEt2)
[Ta(NEt2)2C13J2 (0.60 g, 0.69 mmol) was dissolved in 10

cm3 of diethyl ether and stored at -30 ·C for 24 hover
which time the etherate crystallized out in 74% yield (0.52
g). lH NMR (C 6D6 ): 6 3.91 (q, 8 H, NCR2CH3), 3.38 (q, 4 H,
OCR2CH3), 1.08

(t, 6 H, OCH 2CR3), 0.88 (t, 12 H, NCH 2C!!3)'

13C NMR (C6D6): 6 65.8 (OhH2CH3), 46.5 (NhH2CH3), 14.4
(OCH 2hH3), 12.0 (NCH2hH3)' Anal. Calcd for C12H30C13N20Ta: C,
28.50; H, 5.98. Found: C, 28.03; H, 6.22.
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(5) Ta(NEt2)2C13(THF)
Excess THF (1.5 cm3 ) was added to a slurry of
[Ta(NEt2)2CI3J2 (0.60 g, 0.69 romol) in 10 cm3 of pentane. An
immediate reaction ensued to afford a clear, yellow-orange
solution. After stirring this solution for 1 h, the reaction
volatiles were removed in vacuo to yield the product as an
orange solid. The product could be washed with cold Et 20 to
provide 0.65 g (1.29 mmol, 94 %) of Ta(NEt2)2CI3(THF). The
compound was recrystallized from diethyl ether at -30 ·C in
79% yield.

(0.54 g, 1.07 romol). lH NMR (C 6D6 ): 6 4.17 (q, 8

H, NCli2CH3), 3.99 (m, 4 H, O( CH2CH2)2), 1.21 (m, 4 H,
O(CH 2Cli2)2), 1.00 (t, 12 H, NCH2Cli3)' 13C NMR (C6D6): 6 73.6
(Ca , THF) , 47.0

(N~H2CH3)'

25.4

(C~,

THF) , 11.7

(NCH2~H3).

Anal. Calcd for C12H2SCI3N2oTa: C, 28.61, H, 5.56, CI, 21.13;
Found: C, 28.82, H, 5.64, CI, 20.17.

(6) Ta(NMe2)2C13(THF)
Neat Me3SiNMe2 (1.17 g, 1.53 cm 3 , 10 mmol) was added to
a solution of TaCI s (0.90 g, 2.51 mmol) in 20 cm3 of
toluene/THF (3:1) which formed an immediate red-orange
color. After stirring this mixture for 8 h, the reaction
volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford 0.94 g of the
product as an orange powder (2.09 mmol, 84%). Analytically
pure samples of Ta(NMe2)2Cl3(THF) were obtained as red
crystals in 52% yield by crystallization from THF/pentane
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solution at -30 ·C. lH NMR (C6D6): 0 3.92 (m, 4 H,
O( Cli2CH2)2), 3.81 (br s, 12 H, NCH 3 ), 1.16 (m, 4 H,
O(CH2Cli2)2). 13C NMR (C6D6): 0 74.0 (Ca ' THF), 48.3 (NCH 3 ),
25.4 (C p' THF). Anal. Calcd for CsH20C13N20Ta: C, 21.47; H,
4.50. Found: C, 21.75,

H, 4.65.

(7) Ta(NEt2)2C13(PY)

1.5 mL of pyridine was added to a solution of
[Ta(NEt2)2C13]2 ( 0.60 g, 0.69 romol) in 10 mL of toluene at
room temperature. The solution became darker red-orange upon
pyridine addition. After stirring for 1 h, the solution was
pumped to dryness to yield an orange solid which was washed
with cold (ca. -20°C) pentane and dried in vacuo to provide
0.60 g (1.17 rom 0 1 , 88%) of pure, red to red-orange
Ta(NEt2)2C13(PY). Recrystallization from diethyl ether at 30°C provides analytically pure sample. lH NMR (C 6D6 ): 09.10
(br, 2H, Ho )' 6.75 (m, 1H, Hp), 6.46 (m, 2H, Hm), 4.47 and
3.87 (br, 4H ea, NCli2CH3), 1.08 and 0.97 (br, 6H ea,
NCH2Cli3). 13C NMR (CDC1 3 ): 0151.8 (Co), 138.9 (C p )' 124.4
(C m), 47.9 and 45.6

(N~H2CH3)'

11.9 and 11.2

(NCH2~H3).

IR:

1597 m, 1440 s, 1180 w, 1120 w-m, 1088 m, 1057 m, 1035 m,
1000 s, 990 s, 905 sh, 890 sh, 880 m, 788 s, 755 m, 690 s,
623 m. Anal. Calcd for C13H2SC13N3Ta: C, 30.58; H, 4.93; N,
8.23. Found: C, 30.68; H, 4.97; N, 8.14.
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(8) Ta(NEt2)3C12
To a solution of 0.60 g (1.19 romol) of
Ta(NEt 2 )CI 3 (OEt 2 ) in 15 mL OEt 2 was added 0.10 g (1.26 romol)
LiNEt 2 • After being stirred at room temperature for 6 h, the
resulting yellow-orange solution was filtered through
Celite. The volume of filtrate was reducedto 2 mL. Cooling
to -30 °C gave yellow crystals of Ta(NEt 2 )CI 3 (0.35 g, 0.75
mol, 63 % yield). IH NMR (C 6D6 ): 3.81 (q, 12H, NCR2CH3)'
1.00 (t, 18H, NCH2CR3).

(9) [Nb(NEt2)2C1312
To a solution of NbCI s (0.40 g, 1.48 romol) in 20 cm3 of
pentane/diethyl ether (1:1) was added neat Me3SiNEt2 (0.43
g, 0.56 cm 3 , 2.96 mmol) which immediately produced a dark
brown color. After 70 min, the solution was filtered and the
volatiles were removed from the filtrate in vacuo to afford
0.83 g of product as a red brown solid (1.19 mmol, 80%).
This compound was obtained analytically pure in 68% yield
(0.69 g, 1.00 mmol of dimer) by recrystallizing from
toluene/pentane solution (at -30 0 C). IH NMR (C6D6): 6 3.72 (q, 8 H, NCR2CH3), 0.84 (t, 12 H, NCH2CR3). 13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 6
47.7

(N~H2CH3)'

11.3

(NCH2~H3).

Anal. Calcd for CaH2oCI3N2Nb:

C, 27.97; H, 5.83; N, 8.15. Found: C, 28.02; H, 6.00; N,
8.04.
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(10) Nb(NEt2)3C12
(a) To a stirred suspension of 0.51 9 (1.89 romol) of
NbCl s in 15 cm3 of toluene was added 1.09 9 (1.40 cm3 , 7.55
romol) of Me3SiNEt2' which resulted in a rapid reaction and
the formation of a brown solution. After 2 h, the reaction
volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford a brown solid
which was extracted with a minimum of diethyl ether (ca. 3
cm3 ), filtered, and the filtrate was cooled to -30°C. The
yellow crystals of Nb(NEt2)3Cl2 which formed (0.69 g, 0.91
romol, 48%) were collected and dried in vacuo. (b) To a
solution of 0.69 9 (1.0 romol) of [Nb(NEt2)2Cl3J2 in 15

mL

diethyl ether was added 0.16 9 (2.0 romol) of solid LiNEt 2
and this mixture was stirred for 6 h, filtered through
Celite and stripped of volatile solvents to produce the same
compounds as method (a). IH NMR (C6D6): 6 3.83 (q, 12 H,
NCR2CH3), 1.00 (t, 18 H, NCH2CR3)' 13C NMR (C6D6): 6 47.2
(N~H2CH3)'

12.1

(NCH2~H3)'

Molecular Weight (CH 2Cl 2 soln):

Calcd. for monomeric Nb(NEt2)3Cl2; 380. Found 415 ± 40.
Anal. Calcd for C12H30Cl2N3Nb: C, 38.11; H, 7.94; N, 11.12.
Found: C, 38.09; H, 8.11; N, 11.00.

(11) Ta(NEt 2 )(DMP)C1 3 (OEt 2 )
To a stirred solution of 0.77 9 (1.49 romol) of
Ta(DMP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) in 15 cm3 of diethyl ether was added 0.22 9
(0.29 cm3 , 1.51 romol) of Me3SiNEt2' After 48 h, the solution
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was pumped to dryness to yield yellow solid. This solid was
dissolved in a minimum volmne (ca. 3 cm3 ) of diethyl ether
and the solution was cooled to -30 0 C to provide 0.59 g of
the product as yellow crystals (1.07 mmol, 71%). lH NMR
(C6D6): 0 6.87-6.69 (A2B mult, 3 H, Hary1 )' 4.44, 3.94 (q, 4
H each, NCR2CH 3 and OCR2CH3), 2.61 (s, 6 H, OC 6H3Me 2 ), 0.94,
0.86 (t, 6 H each, NCH2CR3 and OCH2CR3)' 13C NMR (C6D6): 6
158.3 (C ipso ),
(O~H2CH3)'

(OCH2~H3

51.8

and

130.8 (Co), 129.3 (C m), 124.7 (Cp )' 66.3
(N~H2CH3)'

NCH2~H3)'

18.6 (OC 6H3Me 2), 12.4, 12.3

Anal. Calcd for C16H29C13N02Ta: C,

34.64; H, 5.27. Found: C, 34.19; H, 5.27.

(12) Ta(NEt 2 )(DIPP)C1 3 (OEt 2 )

To a stirred solution of 0.76 g (1.32 mmol) of
Ta(DIPP)CI 4 (OEt 2 ) in 10 cm 3 of diethyl ether was added 0.21
g (0.28 cm 3 , 1.44 mmol) of Me3SiNEt2 (neat). After 6 h, the
solution was pumped to dryness, the resulting solid was
extracted with 1 cm 3 of diethyl ether/pentane (1:1), and the
solution cooled to -30 0 C. The yellow crystals of
Ta(NEt 2 )(DIPP)CI 3 (OEt 2 ) which formed were collected and
dried in vacuo; yield 0.41 g (0.67 mmol, 51%). lH NMR
(C6D6): 6 7.10-6.89 (A2B mult, 3 H, Hary1 ), 4.47 (q, 4 H,
NCR2CH3), 4.00 (spt, 2 H, CRMe 2 ) , 3.93 (q, 4 H, OCR2CH3),
1.28 (d, 12 H, CHMe 2 ) , 0.98, 0.90 (t, 6 H each, NCH2CR3 and

OCH2CR3)' 13C NMR (C6D6): 6 155.0 (C ipso ), 141.3 (Co), 125.5
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(C p )' 124.7 (Cm), 66.2 (ogH 2CH 3 ), 51.3 (NgH 2CH 3 ), 26.4
(gHMe 2 ), 25.1 ( CHMe2), 12.5, 11.8 (NCH 2gH 3 and OCH 2gH 3 ).
Anal. Calcd for C2oH37Cl3N02Ta: C, 39.33; H, 6.11. Found: C,
38.98; H, 6.20.

(13) Ta(NEt2)(DIPP)2C12(OEt2)

To a solution of 1.35 g (0.46 cm 3 , 1.88 romol) of Ta(DIPP)2Cl3(OEt2) in 15 cm 3 of diethyl ether was added 0.35 g
(0.47 cm 3 , 2.41 romol) of Me 3SiNEt 2 • After the solution was

stirred for 2 h, it was filtered and the volatiles removed
from the filtrate in vacuo. Dissolving the resulting yellow
solid in Et 20 and cooling the solution to -30 0 C afforded
1.34 g (1.78 romol, 94%) of yellow crystals of product. lH

NMR (C 6D6 ): 0 7.19-6.94 (A2B mult, 6 H, Hary1 ), 4.26, 3.60

(q, 4 H each, NCR2CH3 and OCR2CH3), 4.07 (spt, 4 H, CRMe2),
1.38 (d, 24 H, CHMe 2 ), 1.03 and 0.96 (t, 6 H each, NCH2CR3

and OCH2CR3)' 13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 0 155.3 (C ipso ), 140.7 (Co),
124.3 (C m), 123.9 (C p )' 65.2 (OgH 2CH 3 ), 49.8 (NgH 2CH 3 ), 26.3

(gHMe2), 25.4 (CHMe 2 ), 14.1, 10.6 (OCH 2gH 3 and NCH 2gH 3 ).
Anal. Calcd for C36H64Cl2N03Ta: C, 52.30, H, 7.80. Found: C,
52.49; H, 7.87.

(14) Ta(NEt2)(DIPP)3C1

To a vigorously stirred solution of 0.61 g (0.81 romol)
of Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)2 Cl2(OEt 2 ) in 15 cm3 of diethyl ether was
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added 0.21 g (0.81 romol) of solid LiDIPP·OEt 2 • After 8 h,
the cloudy, pale yellow solution was filtered and the
filtrate was pumped to dryness to afford a solid. Extraction
of this solid with 3 cm 3 of Et 20 and cooling the solution to
-30 °C afforded 0.41 g (0.50 romol, 62%) of product as pale
yellow crystals. lH NMR (C6D6): 6 7.09-6.89 (A2B mult, 9 H,
Hary1 )' 4.07 (q, 4 H, NCH2CH3)' 3.63

(sp~,

6 H, 4CHMe2)' 1.20

(d, 36 H, CHMe2)' 1.01 (t, 6 H, NCH2CH3). 13C NMR (C6D6):
156.7 (C ipso )' 138.9 (Co), 123.9 (C m), 123.8 (C p )' 50.6
(N~H2CH3)'

27.2

(~HMe2)'

24.5 ( CHMe 2), 14.9

(NCH2~H3).

Anal.

Calcd for C4sH61ClN03Ta: C, 58.57; H, 7.49. Found: C, 58.56;
H, 7.64.

(15) (PhCECPh)Ta(NEt 2 )(DIPP)2

To a solution of 0.44 g (0.58 romol) of Ta(NEt 2 )(DIPP)2C12(OEt2) (10) in 10 cm 3 of diethyl ether was added
0.11 g (0.60 romol) of PhC=CPh and 0.19 cm 3 of 0.5% NaHg
(1.16 romol). After this mixture was stirred for 10 h, the
resulting pale yellow solution was filtered through Celite
and the filtrate was pumped to dryness. Extracting the
resulting solid with 1 cm 3 of pentane and cooling the
extract to -30 0 C afforded white crystals of
(PhC=CPh)Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)2 in 40% yield (0.17 g, 0.23 romol).
lH NMR (C6D6): 6 7.41 (pseudo d, 4 H, Ho (C 6 Hs », 7.12-6.94
(m, 12 H, Hary1 (DIPP) and Hm, Hp (C 6Hs », 3.99 (q, 4 H,
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NCR2CH3), 3.56 (spt, 4 H, CRMe2), 1.22 and 1.21 (overlapping
d, 12 H each, CHMe 2 ), 0.98 (t, 6 H, NCH2CR3)' 13C NMR (C 6D6 ):
(5

214.6 (Calkyne), 158.2 (C ipso ' DIPP), 142.6 (C ipso ' C6HS) ,

137.3 (Co' DIPP), 128.7, 128.6 (Co and Cm' C6Hs )' 127.7 (C p '

C6Hs )' 123.6 (Cm, DIPP) , 122.5 (C p ' DIPP), 46.4 (N,QH 2CH 3 ),
27.3 (,QHMe 2 ), 23.9, 23.8 ( CHMe2), 15.0 (NCH 2,QH 3 ). Anal.

Calcd for C42Hs4N02Ta: C, 64.19; H, 6.92. Found: C, 63.77;
H, 7.10.

(16)

(Me 3CC=CH)Ta(NEt 2 )(DIPP)2

To a solution of 0.44 g (0.58 mmol) of Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)2C1 2 (OEt 2 ) (10) in 10 cm 3 of diethyl ether was added 0.14 cm 3
(1.10 mmol) of Me3CC;CH and 0.19 cm3 (1.16 mmol) of 0.5%
NaHg. After stirring this mixture for 8 h, the resulting
yellow solution was filtered through Celite and the solvent
removed in vacuo to afford the product as a yellow oil. The
yield of (Me3CC;CH)Ta(NEt2) (DIPP)2 obtained in this reaction
was 0.12 g (0.20 mmol, 34%). This compound has not been
induced to crystallize, so no analyses were attempted. lH
NMR (C 6D6 ):

(5

10.95 (s, 1 H, RC;CMe3), 7.08-6.90 (A 2B mult,

6 H, Hary1 ), 4.00 (q, 4 H, NCR 2CH 3 ), 3.40 (spt, 4 H, CRMe 2 ),
1.28 and 1.19 (d, 12 H each, CHMe 2 ), 1.09 (s, 9 H, HC;CMe 3 ),
1.06 (t, 6 H, NCH2CR3)' 13C NMR (C 6D6 ):

(5

232.4, 196.8

(Calkyne), 157.9 (C ipso ), 136.9 (Co), 123.4 (C m), 122.2 (C p )'
48.1 (N,QH 2CH 3 ), 30.9 (CMe 3), 27.0 (,QHMe2), 24.2, 23.6
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(CHMe 2 ), 16.3

(NCH2~H3).

The resonance for

~Me3

was not

observed and may be obscured by another signal.

(17) (Me 3SiCECMe)Ta(NEt 2 )(DIPP)2

To a solution of 0.51 g (0.62 romol) of
Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)2 Cl 2(OEt 2 ) (10) in 10 cm 3 of diethyl ether was
added 0.13 g (1.24 romol) of Me 3SiC=CMe and 0.42 cm 3 (1.24
romol) of 0.5% NaHg. After this solution was stirred for 8 h,
the resulting pale yellow mixture was filtered through
Celite and the filtrate was pumped to dryness. Extracting
the resulting solid with ca. 2 cm 3 of pentane and cooling
the extract to -30 0 C afforded the product as pale yellow
crystals; yield 0.22 g (0.31 romol, 45%). IH NMR (C6D6): 0
7.09-6.90 (A 2B mult, 6 H, Hary1 ), 3.91 (q, 4 H, NCR2H3), 3.33

(spt, 4 H, CRMe 2 ), 3.01 (s, 3 H, Me3SiC=CMe), 1.29, 1.19 (d,
12 H each, CHMe 2 ), 1.03 (t, 6 H, NCH 2CR3), 0.05 (s, 9 H,

Me 3SiC=CMe). 13C NMR (C6D6): 0 230.7, 220.3 (Calkyne), 158.2
(C ipso ), 136.8 (Co), 123.4 (C m ), 122.0 (C p )' 48.4
27.2

(~HMe2)'

(NCH2~H3)'

(N~H2CH3)'

24.6 (Me 3SiC=CMe), 23.9, 23.6 (CHMe 2 ), 15.6

0.3 ( Me 3SiC=CMe). Anal. Calcd for C34Hs6N02siTa:

C, 56.73; H, 7.84. Found: 55.88; H, 7.78.

(18) (Me3SiCECSiMe3)Ta(NEt2)2Cl
0.50 g (0.99 romol) of Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2) was dissolved

in 10 mL Et 20 and cooled to -30 °C. Into this solution were
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added 0.34 g (0.198 romol) of bistrimethylsilylacetylene and
0.70 mL NaHg (0.50%, 2.0 romol). After being vigorously
stirred for 8 h, the resulting solution was filtered through
Celite and the reaction volatiles were removed in vacuo to
produce an oil. Redissolving this oil in a minimum of
diethyl ether and cooling to -30°C afforded no solid
precipitate after 2 d. The volatile solvent was removed in
vacuo to provide an oil which was dried in vacuo for 2 h. lH
NMR: 3.18 (mult., 8H, NCR2Me), 0.84 (t, 12H, NCH 2Me), 0.41
(s, 18H, Me 3Si). 13C NMR: 241.3 (~SiMe3)' 42.3 (N~H2Me),
15.1 (NCH2~H3)' 0.8 (Si(~H3)3).

(19) CpTa(NEt2)2C12
To a solution of 0.48 g (0.95 romol) of
Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2) in 10 mL diethyl ether was added "freshly
prepared" NaCp (0.83 g, 0.94 romol) in THF. While the
solution was stirred, the red powder precipitated from the
solution in 2 h. The solid was collected by filtration and
dried in vacuo to afford a red solid (0.35 g, 0.76 romol, 80%
yield) CpTa(NEt2)2Cl2. lH NMR (C 6 H6 ): 6.38 (s, 5H, Cp), 4.75
(q, 4H, NEt 2 ), 3.35 (q, 4H, NEt 2 ), 1.26 (t, 6H, NEt 2 ), 0.76
(t, 6H, NEt 2 ).13 C NMR (C 6 D6 ): 112.2 (Cp), 55.2 (N~H2Me), 47.6
(N~H2Me),

16.0 (NCH 2Me), 12.5 (NCH 2Me). Anal. Calcd for

C13H1SCl2N2Ta: C, 33.86, H, 5.46; found: C, 34.03, H, 5.68.
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(20)

[CpTa(NEt 2 )H 212
To a solution of 0.48 g ( 1.04 mmol) of CpTa(NEt2)2CI2

in 15 mL of THF was added 0.40 g (2.18 mmol) of LiNHAr.
After stirring at room temperature for 12 h, the resulting
orange solution was filtered through Celite and the filtrate
was pumped to dryness. The residue was redissolved in a
minimum volume of pentane and cooled to -30°C to afford
orange crystals of [CpTa(NEt2)2H2J2 (0.086 g, 0.11 mmol,
21%). lH NMR: 6.38 (b, 2H, hydride), 5.81 (s, 5H, Cp), 3.20
(mult., ABX 3 , 12 lines, 8H), 0.80 (t, 12H, NCH 2Me). 13C NMR:
124.5 (Cp), 113.6 (Cp), 105.9 (Cp), 48.7 (NQH 2Me), 15.1
(NCH 2Me). Anal. Calcd for ClsH34N4Ta2:

C, 39.80; H, 6.94; N,

7.14. Found: C, 46.64; H, 6.68; N, 6.14.
I

I

(21) (Me 3CC=CHCH(=CH 2 )NH)Ta(DIPP)2(NEt 2 )
In an NMR tube, (HC;CCMe3)Ta(DIPP)2(NEt2) was dissolved
in C6D6 and excess acetonitrile was added. After allowing
these reagents to react for 10 h, a lH NMR spectrum was run.
Comparing these spectra with those of the analogous complex

(PhC=CPhC(=CH2)NH)~a(DIPp)32S and identifying the
characteristic N-H and vinyl C-H resonances, compound 21 was
formulated as the metallacyclic imine.

(22) Ta(DMP)2(NEt2)2C1(PY)
To a solution of 0.56 g (1.1 mmol) of [Ta(NEt2)2CI3J2
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in 15 mL of diethyl ether was added 0.43 g (3.3 romol) of
LiDMP. After stirring for 6 h, the resulting yellow solution
was filtered through Celite and the filtrate was pumped to
dryness to yield a yellow solid. The yellow solid was
dissolved in 10 mL of diethyl ether, followed by adding 1

mL

of pyridine dropwise. The solution was stirred for 1 h. The
resulting solution was pumped to dryness again and
redissolved in a minimum volume of diethyl ether and cooled
to -30°C. The yield of yellow crystals of
Ta(DMP)2(NEt2)2Cl(PY) obtained in this fashion was 45%. lH
NMR (C 6 D6 ): 7.79 (d, PY), 6.70 (t, py), 6.50 (s,
phenoxide), 6.35 (t, PY), 4.06 (b, NEt 2 ), 2.15 (s, Me),
1.21(t, NEt 2 ).
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CHAPTER 3.

PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF TANTALUM-IMIDO

COMPLEXES AND THEIR REACTIONS WITH ALKYNES. COORDINATION
CONTROL THROUGH MULTIPLE METAL-LIGAND BONDING

INTRODUCTION

The control of reactivity at a transition metal center
by steric manipulations is effected typically by varying the
size of its anionic ligands 72 or controlling the "cone
angle" of its neutral ligands 73 which often promote coordinative unsaturation by ligand dissociation. 74 A more extreme
method of steric control uses a formal dianionic ligand
occupying a single coordination site in the place of two
monoanions. Therefore, by introducing metal-ligand multiple
bonding at this site,l the coordination number of the metal
is decreased while its oxidation state is sustained. This
approach has been used in designing olefin metathesis
catalysts,16 in developing reactive compounds for alkane
activation,7,8 and in providing living catalysts for the
ring-opening polymerization of norbornene. 75
Alkyne cyclization by tantalum compounds provides an
entry into (n 6 -arene)Ta(III) chemistry,53a although the
cyclization reaction is quite susceptible to steric
effects. 59 This cyclization activity can be coupled with a
subsequent intramolecular C-H bond activation step to effect
selective arene functionalizations. 53b Therefore, such a
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system may be suitable for intermolecular C-H activations,
especially if metal-ligand multiple bonding (increasingly
important in alkane activation 7,8,76) can be incorporated as
a part of steric control.
Wigley etal. have begun, therefore, to explore the use
of dianionic, monodentate ligands as a means of providing
steric unsaturation and multiple metal-ligand bonding to
certain tantalum complexes. Since the bulky phenoxide ligand
Q-2,6-C 6H3-i-pr 2 is useful in promoting alkyne cyclization
chemistry and in stabilizing Ta(III) arenes,53a we turned to
its phenyl imide analog N-2,6-C6H3-i-Pr2 to fulfill this
purpose. The considerable general interest in organoimide
compounds 2,3 lies in their study as models for such industrially relevant processes as the ammoxidation of
propylene,13 nitrile reduction,77 the Haber process,78 and in
their potential importance as
chemistry. 79

IT

donors in olefin metathesis
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The transformations observed in this study are
summarized in Schemes 3.1 and 3.2. Spectroscopic data for
the compounds are given in the Experimental Section.

Tantalum Imido Halide Complexes. When a toluene slurry
of TaCI s is stirred with 2 equiv of Me3SiNHAr dissolved in a
donor solvent, smooth reaction occurs to provide solutions
from which the imido complexes Ta(NAr)CI 3L2 (NAr

= N-2,6-

C6H3-i-Pr 2 ) can be isolated in high yield, Scheme 3.1 (L

=

tetrahydrofuran (THF, 23), 1/2 dimethoxyethane (dme, 24),
pyridine (py, 25), or tetrahydrothiophene (THT, 26». The
generality of this reaction is seen in the facile formation
of N-, 0-, and S-donor adducts and in the fact that the
order of addition of the reagents (Me 3SiNHAr or L) does not
appear critical to its success. These reactions are
described in eq. 1,47e,£ which is supported by the isolation
of 1.02 mmol of H2 NAr from the reaction of 1.06 mmol TaCI s
(in benzene) with 2.12 mmol of Me 3SiNHAr (in pyridine).
L

TaCI s + 2 Me3SiNHAr --> "Ta(NHAr)2CI3" --> Ta(NAr)CI 3L2
-2 Me3SiCI
- H2 NAr

(1)

When the reaction is restricted to one equiv of
Me3SiNHAr in pyridine (3 equiv per Ta), the pyridinium salt
[CSHSNH] [CI] is not isolated and simply a lower yield of
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Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (pY)2 (25) is found.
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SCHEME 3.1

Tantalum Imido Complexes
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L
L
TaCI s + Me3SiNHAr --~ "Ta(NHAr}CI 4Ln " ---> Ta(NAr}CI 3L2
- Me3S~CI
HCI

(2)
(3 )

Thus, a formal analogy between imido (RN 2-) and alkylidene
(RHC 2-) ligands is clear when these structures are compared
to those of the related cis,mer-Ta(=CHC~e3}CI3L2 complexes 80
and is affirmed by the a-hydrogen abstraction 81 analogy in
their preparation. The solvent ligands in Ta(=NAr}CI 3L2

(23

- 26) are nonequivalent by lH and 13C NMR spectroscopy,
which requires the cis,mer configuration depicted Fig. 3.1.

/f\N

CI

~ ~Ia _______

CI

C
I----! --Ng

©J
Figure 3.1

possible Structure of Ta(NAr}CI 3 (pY}2

For example, the pyridine derivative clearly exhibits two
resonances each for (CH}o' (CH}m' and (CH}p by NMR analysis.
These structures are analogous to a number of six-coordinate
tantalum and niobium complexes of the general formula
RN=MX3L2 (M = Nb or Ta), including: Ta(=NPh}CI 3L2 (L2 =
(THF}2 82 , (PMe3}282 or (THF}(PEt 3 }83), [M(=NPh}CI3(SMe2}J2(P-
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Cl)2,84,8S {[NbC14(NCMe)]2(~-NCMe=CMeN)}2-,86 and [TaC1 3 (THF)2]2(~-NCMe=CMeN).87 This structural comparison extends to

formal

~-hydrazido

3)]2(~-N2)

(4-) compounds such as [TaC1 3 (THF)(PBz-

(Bz = CH 2Ph).88

Tantalum imido amine complexes.

When a toluene slurry

of TaCl s solution is stirred with 2 equiv of Me3SiNHAr
dissolved in a weak donor solvent such as diethyl ether,
reaction 4 occurs to provide an orange solution from which a
pink insoluble solid precipitates in high yield as a
polymeric imido amine tantalum complex

[Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)J n
pink solid

(4)

(27 )

Strong Lewis bases such as THF and pyridine react
quickly with 27 to disrupt the polymer and form the adducts
Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (L)2 (L = py, THF) along with NH 2Ar.
[Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)J n + excess L --> Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (L)2
(27)
(L = THF, pyridine)

(5)

If this reaction of a toluene slurry of TaCl s is
controlled by adding only trace amounts or no diethyl ether,
followed by 2 equiv of neat Me3SiNHAr, reaction 6 occurs
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smoothly to provide a red solution from which red crystals
of [Ta(NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)J2

(28)

can be isolated in moderate

yield.

TaCl s + 2 TMSNHAr

----->

I[Ta(NHAr)2C13J"

----->

[Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)J2
red crystals

(6)

(28)

lH and 13C NMR data on these red crystals reveal an N-H
resonance corresponding to two N-H protons and two types of
CHMe 2 groups. However, the formula Ta(NHAr)2C13 for this red
crystal is ruled out on the basis of the resonance of CHMe2
in NMR spectra because only one type of CHMe 2 is expected
from a fluxional TBP structure of Ta(NHAr)2C13. Therefore,
structure [Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)J2 (Fig. 3.2) which is
analogous to the structure of [Ta(=NBUt
47f

(NHBu t ) (NH 2BU t )C1 2 J2

reported by the Neilson group can be proposed.

Figure
3.2

)
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Weak donor ligands such as OEt 2 and THT react (reaction
7) with 28 to provide orange crystals of Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (OEt 2 )n
(n = 1 - 2) (29) and Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (THT)2 (26) along with the
precipitation of the pink solid, presumably polymeric

---->

[Ta(=NAr}C1 3 (NH 2Ar)]2 + L
[Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)]n +
red crystals
L= OEt 2 , THT
pink solid
(7)

If pyridine or THF are added to the red solution of 28
instead of weak donor ligands, an orange solution occurs
from which Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (L)2 (L= py, THF) can be isolated in
high yield (reaction 8).

[Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)]2

---->

Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (L)2 + ArNH 2

(8)

L = THF, pyridine.

Tantalum Imido Alkoxide Complexes. Metathesis of the
chloride ligands in Ta(NAr)C1 3 L2 can be effected with
lithium alkoxide salts to provide a route to new imido
alkoxide derivatives.

Thus, Ta(NAr)Cl 3L2 reacts smoothly

with one equivalent of LiDIPP'OEt 2 (DIPP = 2,6diisopropylphenoxide) or LiDMP (DMP = 2,6-dimethylphenoxide)
to form the complexes Ta(NAr) (OAr)C1 2L2 in high yield,
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Scheme 3.1 (30, OAr

=

= DIPP and L = THF; 31, OAr = DIPP and L

= DIPP and L = py; 33, OAr = DIPP, L =
OEt 2 ; 34, OAr = DMP and L = py). lH and 13C NMR data reveal
1/2 dme; 32, OAr

nonequivalent pyridine ligands in compounds 32 and 34, which
requires the phenoxide ligand to be oriented cis to the
phenyl imide as depicted in Fig. 3.3 and confirmed in the
crystal structure determination of Ta(NAr) (DMP)CI 2 (pY)2
(34, vide infra).
Fig. 3.3

Y9Y
II
N

CI

"T a ___ 0

iQl--1 ~CI

o

Since alkoxide ligands are better rr donors than
chlorides, it is perhaps not surprising that the DIPP and
DMP ligands are oriented cis to the strong rr donor imide
ligand in these dO structures. 89
Nonequivalent dme methyl groups in the dme adduct 31
(by lH and 13C NMR) are of course constrained to be cis to
each other and could imply either the trans-chloride
structure (Fig. 3.4), analogous to the pyridine adducts, or
an "all cis" structure (Fig. 3.4). However, the all cis
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structure is ruled out for Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)CI 2 (dme) (31) on
the basis of the simplicity of the CHMe2 resonances in the
lH and 13C NMR spectra: only one type of CHMe2 group each is
observed for the NAr and DIPP ligands. A more complex lH NMR
pattern is expected for an "all cis" structure with no
molecular plane of symmetry.

Fig. 3.4

all cis

trans-CI

However, ambiguity exists in the structure of adducts
from O-solvents such as THF and diethyl ether,
Ta(=NAr)(DIPP)CI 2 (THF)2"OEt 2 (30) and
Ta(=NAr)(DIPP)CI 2 (OEt 2 )2 (33), formed according to equation
3, as their spectroscopic data require equivalent THF and
OEt 2 ligands. If we constrain the alkoxide ligand to be cis
to the imide in order to maximize number of

IT

interactions

in this dO molecule (vide infra), then structure 30 in
equation 9 (Fig. 3.5) is the only one consistent with all
these data.
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Et 2 0
cis,mer-Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (THF)2 + LiDIPP'OEt 2

--------->

room temp

Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)C12(THF)2'OEt2

(9)

(10)

Figure 3.5

Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)C1 2 (THF)2
(30)

When Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (pY)2 reacts with 3 equiv of
LiDIPP'OEt 2 , Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)3(PY)

(35) can be isolated as

pale, almost colorless, crystals after workup. The steric
bulk of DIPP and NAr ligands affect the geometry of the
molecule and only allow one pyridine ligand to bond to the
metal and form the five-coordinate, presumably TBP structure
of Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)3(PY)

(35). The proposed TBP structure is

based on the simplicity of the CHMe2 resonance in the lH and
13C NMR spectra: only one type of CHMe2 group each is
observed for the NAr and DIPP ligands in a 3:1 ratio.

Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (pY)2 + 3 LiDIPP'OEt 2 ------->
Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)3(PY)

(11)
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Tantalum Imido Amide Complexes. We were interested in
preparing other Ta(=NAr) (rr-donor)X 2Ln compounds where the rrdonor was not restricted to an alkoxide. We have found that
the simple reaction of Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (L)2

(L= py, THF) with

LiN(SiMe 3 )Ar and LiNHAr in THF provides a clean route to the
imido amido compounds Ta(=NAr) (NHAr)C1 2 (pY)2 (36) and
Ta(=NAr) (N(SiMe3)Ar)C12(THF) (37), both of which are
formulated as monomeric terminal imido ami do compounds. We
propose the structures in Fig. 3.6 for 36 and 37.
Fig. 3.6
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Compound 37

lH NMR reveals nonequivalent pyridine ligands in compound 36
which requires the amido ligand cis to the imido ligand and
one of pyridine ligands trans to the imido ligand. Since
ami do ligands are better rr-donors than chlorides, it is not
surprising that the NHAr and N(SiMe 3 )Ar ligands are oriented
cis to stronger rr-donor imido ligand in order to have the

maximum number of rr interactions.
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Nonequivalent methyl groups of CHMe2 (no molecular
plane of symmetry) and the steric bulk of N(SiMe 3 )Ar lead to
the proposed trigonal bipyramid (TBP) structure for compound
37 in which the ami do ligand, N(SiMe3)Ar, is cis to the

stronger rr-donor imido ligand and both ligands situate in
the equatorial plane of TBP. A double bond (at least a
partial double bond) may form between the metal atom and the
nitrogen atom of N(SiMe 3 )Ar in which the steric bulk of the
trimethylsilyl ligand may prevent free rotation about the
Ta-N bond.

Reaction of Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (THF)2 with Benzophenone.

Unsaturated organic molecules such as ketones R2C=O or
nitriles RCN can bond to a metal by either an ~1 or ~2
bonding mode. Mixing Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (THF)2 with benzophenone has
shown that only one THF can be replaced, even with excess
benzophenone, to provide Ta(=NAr)C13(THF)(~1-PhC(O)Ph) (38),
reaction 12.

Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (THF)2 + excess Ph 2C=O ------>
Ta(=NAr)C13(THF)(~1-PhC(O)Ph)

Schrock has reported the preparation of merTa(=NPh)C1 3 (THF)(PEt 3 ) by the reaction of cis,mer
Ta(=NPh)C1 3 (THF)2 and PEt 3 • 83b An X-ray crystallographic

(12)
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study of this molecule has also been reported by the
Churchill group83 (Fig.3.7).

Figure 3.7

Based on the X-ray crystallographic study of
Ta(=NPh)CI 3 (THF) (PEt 3 ), 38 can be proposed to have an
octahedral geometry with two possible forms where the ketone
binds to the metal through an ~l oxygen (Fig. 3.8).
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Figure 3.8

'II

Structure of Ta(=NAr)CI3(THF)(~1_PhC(O)Ph)

Reaction of Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (pY)2 with NEt 4 Br.

The anionic

compound [NEt 4 ] [Ta(=NAr)CI 3 (Br) (py)] (39) forms (reaction
13) when Ta(=NAr)CI 3 (pY)2 reacts with excess NEt 4 Br. These
orange crystals are insoluble in all deuterated solvents
attempted (e.g. C6D6 , CDCI 3 ), which prevented our obtaining
lH NMR data. The IR spectrum of 39 reveals typical NEt4
modes in addition to the aromatic C=C mode at 1520 cm- 1
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which also was shown in the starting material.

Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (PY)2 + NEt 4 Br

------>

[NEt 4 ] [Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (Br) (Py)]

Fig.

3.9
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structural Study of Ta(N-2,6-C 6 H3 -i-Pr2 ) (0-2,6-

C6H3Me2)Cl2(CsHsN)2 (34). Yellow single crystals of 34
suitable for an x-ray analysis were grown from THF/pentane
solution at -30°C. A summary of the crystal data and the
structural analysis are given in Table 3.1, important bond
distances in Table 3.2, and relevant angles in Table 3.3.

Table 3.1

Crystallographic Data for Ta(NAr)(DMP)Cl:!(pyh
fw: 706.49
chern formula: C30H36Cl2TaN30
T = 23 ± 1 °C
space group: P'2 I / c (No. 14)
h = 0.71073 A
a = 9.547 (2) A
3
Pealed = 1.50 g cmb = 17.089 (3) A
J.L = 36.8 cm- I
c = 19.135 (3) A
transm coeff: 0.800-1.202
{3 = 91.86 (1)0
R = 0.035
V = 3120.4 A3
Rw = 0.040
2=4

Table 3.2 Relevant Bond Distances (A) for Ta(NAr)(DMP)Cl:!(pyh
Ta-C1( I)
Ta-Cl(2)
Ta-O( 1)
Ta-N(2)

2.391
2.401
1.905
1.769

(2)

Ta-N(3)
Ta-N(4)

(5)

0(1 )-C(1l)

(5)

N(2)-C(21 )

(2)

'2.348
2.408
1.377
1.404

(6)
(6)

(9)
(8)

Selected Bond Angles (deg) for Ta(NAr)(DMP)CI 2(py}z
\

Table 3.3.
Cl( 1)-Ta-Cl(2)
Cl( 1)-Ta-O( 1)
CI(I)-Ta-N(2)
Cl( 1)-Ta-N (3)
Cl(l)-Ta-N(.:!)
Cl(2)-Ta-O(l )
Cl(2)-Ta-N(:)
Cl(2)-Ta-N (:;)
C!(2)-Ta-N(4)

157.19(8)
95.1 (2)
99.3 (2)
82.2 (l)

80.5 (1)
97.1 (1)
96.8(2)
81.4 (2)
R2.~

(n

O( 1)-Ta-N (2)
0(1)-Ta-N(3)
0(1)-Ta-N(4)
N (2)-Ta-N (3)
N(2)-Ta-N(4)
N(3)-Ta-N(4)
Ta-O( 1)-C( 11)
Ta-N(2)-C(21 )

102.1
166.3
81.7
91.6
176.2
84.6
145.1
179.1

(2)
(2)
(2)

(2)
(2)
(2)

(5)
(5)
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Fig.3.10

Structure of Ta(=NAr)(DMP)CI 2 (pY)2

(34)

Figure 3.10 presents the molecular structure of Ta(N2,6-C6H3-i-pr2)(0-2,6-C6H3Me2)CI2(CSHSN)2 (34), and confirms
the geometry predicted from the NMR data. The overall
octahedral structure is distorted away from the N-2,6-C 6H3i-pr 2 ligand: N(imido)-Ta-cis(ligand) angles average 97.5°
and range from 91.6(2)0 for N2-Ta-N3 to 102.1(2)° for N2-Ta01 (Table 3.3). However, the steric bulk imposed by the
imide ligand may not be responsible for this distortion, as
a similar effect has been reported in the unsubstituted
phenylimide complex, Ta(NPh)Cl 3 (THF) (PEt 3 ),83 in dinuclear
[TaCI3(THF)2]2(~-NCMe=CMeN),87 and in the ~-hydrazido (4-)

complex [TaCl3(THF)(PBZ3)]2(~-N2),88 all of which possess
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relatively uncongested coordination spheres. The Ta-O bond
distance (1.905(5) A) of the alkoxide and the Ta-O-C ipso
angle (145.1(5)0) do not indicate considerable steric
congestion at the metal which would induce large Ta-o-c ipso
angles. 59
The salient features of this structure are the
linearity of the phenylimido linkage (Ta-N-C ipso

=

179.1(5)0) and the short Ta-N(imide) bond (1.769(5)

A).

A

comparison of this bond with those in other selected Taimido moieties is presented in Table 3.4. These data are
consistent with a tantalum-nitrogen bond order somewhat
greater than 2 and reflect the additional rr donation of the
nitrogen lone pair, i.e. formal bonding as in

Table 3.4.
Slructural Data for Selcctcd Imido Complexes oj
TJnlalunl
cLlmod
TJl NMIIOr--IP1CI:(PYII
ITa( N Ph lei ,(S~lc: I h
Tal NPh)CI,(TIIFHPEl,1
ITaCI,(T1IFI:IIII'·NCMeC:-'leN)
ITaiNCMc,)( N IICMc)ICI I"
INH:CMc,)h
ITa(NCMc.)(OEtlCII"
(NH:CMc,Ji:
TaCNCMc)IN(SiMe)lzh CI
T~( NCMc.l(N Me:))
ITa( 01 PP),(TII F) hewN:)
ITaCl,(T11 f)( P(CH:Ph),) HI'"
:-.J:I

Ta-N-R.
dcg

Ta-N. A
1.769(5)
1.747 (B)
1.765 (5)
1.747 (7)

179.1 (5)
176.4 (B)
173.27 (401
17B.7 (9)

1.61 (3)

169 (2)

1.70 (2)

167 (2)

1.763 (6) 165.B (6)
1.77 (2)
IBO'
1.796 (5) 176.6 (6)
1.796 (5) 17B.91 (40)

Ta~NAr
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since the alkoxide ligand is oriented cis to the imide,
this molecule can maximize the number of IT interactions
between these ligands and the dO metal thereby imparting
maximum stabilization of the nitrogen and oxygen pIT lone
pairs. 91 The Ta(V) center in 32 can be considered to have an
18-valence-electron count if the aryl imide is a fourelectron (neutral) donor and the alkoxide a three-electron
donor. 3 The imide ligand, therefore, can be considered to IT
donate into both d xz and d yz metal orbitals. The metal d xy is
the remaining orbital capable of interacting in a IT fashion
with the alkoxide ligand (Fig. 3.11). This accounts for the
cis orientation of the alkoxide,91 as well as the relative
orientation of the phenyl ring of the DMP ligand, since the
oxygen pIT orbital not interacting with the DMP aromatic IT
system participates in Ta(dxy)-O(PIT) bonding. 6
Figure 3.11
NAr

,.......
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Pyridine ligands are trans to both imide and alkoxide
ligands in this molecule, so the Ta-N(py) bond lengths can
be examined as an internal comparison of the trans
influence 89 of these IT donor ligands. The greater structural
trans effect of the stronger

IT

donor imido ligand is evident

in the 0.06 A difference in these bonds, as Ta-N3 (trans to
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OAr) = 2.348(6) A, while Ta-N4 (trans to NAr) = 2.408(6) A.
The much greater difference in trans influences of imide vs
halide ligands is seen in the 0.20

A difference in Ta-O(THF)

bonds in the complex [TaCl3(THF)2]2(~-NCMe=CMeN).87
One additional interesting feature of this structure is
the almost perfect staggering of the phenylimide aromatic
ring relative to the vertical planes containing the cis
ligands. As seen in Figure 3.10, this phenyl ring is
oriented so as to place the o-CHMe2 groups between, and not
aligned with, the cis ligands. The dihedral angle between
the phenylimide ring and the N2-N3-N4-01 plane is 45.48° and
between the phenylimide and N2-Cl1-N4-C12 plane is 45.43°.
This orientation is most likely a manifestation of steric
interactions and requires the loss of conjugation of the NAr
aromatic rr system with the imido nitrogen prr orbital. With
strong interactions between both nitrogen prr orbitals and
the metal d xz and d yz ' the rotational barrier about N-C ipso
is lowered and the aromatic ring is free to minimize steric
repulsions.

Reactions of Imido Complexes with Alkynes. The
reactivity study of new imido compounds with alkynes was
initiated by using the pyridine complex 25, which, due to
the high crystallinity generally exhibited by pyridine
adducts, aided in the isolation and identification of the
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reaction products.
By reduction of Ta(NAr)Cl 3 (pY)2 (25) with 2 equiv of
NaHg in the presence of an excess of RC=CR', the yellow or
orange complexes (RC=CR')Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2 (R

= R' = Ph

(41); R

= Me3Si, R' = Me

= R' = Et

(40); R

(42) are obtained, Scheme

3.1. The symmetrical alkyne adducts 40 and 41 are

characterized (lH and 13 C NMR spectroscopy) by (i)
equivalent ends of the alkyne ligand and (ii) one type of
pyridine ligand. Furthermore, since the hydrolysis of
compound 41 (1:9 v/v, H2o/acetone) produces cis-PhCH=CHPh in
quantitative yield (lH NMR spectroscopy), we consider the
alkyne ligand in these complexes as substantially reduced.
Structures 40 - 42, presented in Scheme 3.1, are in accord
with these data. Rapid rotation of the alkyne on the NMR
time scale is ruled out since such a process would
equilibrate the diastereotopic methylene protons in
(EtC=CEt)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2 (40) and cause them to appear as a
quartet as the ligand passed through a molecular plane of
symmetry (vide infra). 42, (Me3SiC=CMe)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2'
necessarily contains different acetylenic carbons as seen in
the 13C NMR spectrum but is almost certainly related structurally to 40 and 41. One enantiomer of 42 is depicted in
Scheme 3.1.
An interesting feature of this chemistry is the

isolation of the metallacyclopentadiene complex
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i

J

(Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(NAr)CI(pY)2 (43) from the reduction of
the chloride Ta(NAr)CI 3 (pY)2 (25) in the presence of an
excess of Me3CC=CH. When only one equivalent of this alkyne
is used, a lower yield of metallacycle 43 is isolated, along
with a complex mixture of other products. These products may
include a small amount of an alkyne adduct, analogous to 40,
41, 42, since the IH NMR spectra of these mixtures include a

singlet at ca. 610.46 (Me 3C=CH), but this product could not
be isolated. The a,a'-di-t-butyl metallacycle structure
assigned in Scheme 3.1 is based upon the gated decoupled 13C
NMR of 43 in which the B carbon of the metallacycle absorbs
as a doublet

(J CBH

= 153.7 Hz), and upon the hydrolysis of

43 in which the diene E,E-Me3CCH=CHCH=CHCMe3 is observed by
IH NMR spectroscopy. 43 reacts with 1 equiv of LiDIPP·OEt 2
i

I

to yield (Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(=NAr)(DIPP)(Py) (44) in which
only one pyridine is bound to the metal.
The alkyne adducts (EtC=CEt)Ta(NAr)(DIPP)(PY)2 (45) and
(PrC=CPr)Ta(NAr)(DIPP)(PY)2 (46) are prepared from the twoelectron reduction of Ta(NAr) (DIPP)CI 2 (pY)2 (32) in the
presence of 3-hexyne and 4-octyne, respectively. Since both
ends of the coordinated alkyne in 45 and 46 are equivalent
by IH and 13C NMR, and since only one type of pyridine
ligand is observed, the only consistent structure has the
alkoxide ligand trans to the phenylimide, Scheme 3.1. In
this orientation, the amide nitrogen prr and alkoxide oxygen
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pIT orbitals push the empty metal d xz and dyz levels very
high in energy, leaving the filled d xy unperturbed to
overlap with the alkyne IT\\*.
With the alkyne effectively locked in this
conformation, the methylene protons of coordinated
CH 3 CH 2 C;CCH 2 CH 3 in 45 are diastereotopic and therefore
exhibit the ABX 3 pattern as shown in Figure 3.12 by coupling
to the methyl protons as well as to each other. Although one
methylene proton environment is "endo" to NAr and the other
type is

II

exo II to NAr,

3 J AX

=

3 J BX

as demonstrated by the

single triplet observed for the -CH3 protons of the alkyne.
This analysis is supported by the simulated spectrum shown
in Figure 3.12 where 3 JAX = 3 JBX = 7.5 Hz and 2JAB = 15.0 Hz,
giving the observed 12-line pattern.
Fig. 3.12

Spectral comparison of the methylene absoptions

in 45 with simulated spectrum (Bruker PANIC software on the
Aspect 2000 computer)
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Reaction of (MeC=CSiMe 3 )Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2 with Ph 2C=O.
The acetylene adduct (Me 3SiC=CMe)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2 reacts with
benzophenone (reaction 14 and 15) and forms a metallacyclic
I

i

product (Me 3SiC=CMeCPh 20)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2 (47). This reaction
most likely proceeds by an initial coordination of the ~l
ketone via an oxygen lone pair (reaction 14); such as
compound 38, consistent with the oxophilic nature of the
tantalum center, followed by coupling with Me3SiC=CMe to
form the metallacycle complex (reaction 15).
(Me3SiC=CMe)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2 + Ph 2C=O
(Me3SiC=CMe)Ta(=NAr)Cl(py)(~lph2C=O)

(Me 3SiC=CMe)Ta(=NAr)Cl(py)(Ph 2C=O)
i

I

(Me 3SiC=CMeCPh 20)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2

------>
-py
(14)

---->
(15)
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DISCUSSION

The structure analysis of the Ta(V) imido alkoxides
(30-34) and of the Ta(III) alkyne complexes containing these
ligands (40-47) is of interest with respect to the relative
orientation of the rr-donor ligands and the d n configuration
of the metal. Imido alkyne complexes are rather rare, known
examples including the d 2 group 6 species
(Me02CC=CC02Me)Mo(p-NC6H4CH3) (S2CNEt2)293 and
(PhC=CPh)W(=NPh)C12(PMe3)294 and the p-hydrazido(4-) complex
[(PhC=CPh)W(dme)CI 2 J2(P-N 2 ).94

In all of these compounds,

as in complexes 40-47, the alkyne ligand is oriented cis to
the imido functionality and the alkyne C-C axis is
perpendicular to the metal-imide bond. In a qualitative
orbital analysis of adducts 40-47, the alkyne can be
considered to lie in the equatorial plane of a trigonal
bipyramid and bond to the ML4 fragment, the orbitals of
which have been described previously.92 With the z axis
chosen to lie along the Ta-NAr vector for simplicity, the
alkyne rr\\b and rr\\* interactions with the metal center,
shown in Fig. 3.13 as A and B, are straightforward. 74.

Fig.3.13

A

B
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In these formally d 2 complexes, d xy is filled so
interaction B (dxy --> rr,,*) is essentially responsible for
the perpendicular orientation of the alkyne C-C axis
relative to Ta-NAr. The hydrolysis experiment, which
suggests a metallacyclopropene valence bond structure, lends
support to the importance of interaction B.
The interactions of the alkyne rr~b and rr~* set with the
metal are not as straightforward, since the imido nitrogen
prr orbitals participate as well. Realizing that three
molecular orbitals result from each N-Ta-alkyne

(rr~)

inter-

action, we represent the nodal properties of the lowest
energy orbital of each set of three for both for NPx-dxz-rrLb
(C) and

Npy-dyz-rr~*

(D) in Fig. 3.14.

I

~

Figure 3.14

Two of the three MOs to which rrL b contributes will be
filled: C, which is highly alkyne rr~b in character and the
next highest MO (not shown) which is mostly N 2px in character. Therefore, the alkyne can behave as a rr-donor from

rr~

b --> d xzf much like an imide or oxo ligand, and so perhaps
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is better represented as shown in Fig. 3.15. 94
Figure 3.15
R

T~(

R

A similar interaction has been seen to affect the
orientation of an alkyne ligand cis to a rr donor oxo ligand
in d 2 molybdenum complexes. 91 ,93 Thus 40 - 42 can be
considered as 18-electron species since this rr-donation
shown above is probably significant. 94
Since the

~z

orbital of the ML4 fragment becomes quite

high in energy if L

= a rr-donor,92a and since the alkyne

rr~*

orbital is also high in energy relative to the N 2py,
orbital D is largely localized on the nitrogen. This energy
mismatch and the poor 0 symmetry (~z

-

rr~*) overlap combine

to make this interaction of little importance to the binding
of the alkyne.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

This simple entry into Ta(NAr)X3L2 compounds using the
trimethylsilyl reagent Me3SiNHAr has provided a high yield
route to potential precursors for a variety of mid-valent
tantalum imides. Their utility has been demonstrated in the
preparation of d 2 tantalum alkyne adducts, isolated as their
pyridine adducts. We have observed the rr bonding of the NAr,
DIPP, and alkyne ligands to be paramount in determining the
isomerism in these compounds, as well as the relative
orientation of the alkyne ligand at a given coordination
site.
The recent preparation of the tantalum (III) arene
complexes (n6_C6R6)Ta(DIPp)2Cl53a and their tantalum (II)
analogs (n6_C6R6)Ta(DIPp)252 point to the potential synthesis
of molecules of the type (n 6-C 6R6 )Ta(=NR) (OR). These
compounds would exhibit the same coordination number and
geometry as the Ta(II) arenes mentioned above, but multiple
metal-ligand bonding would maintain the higher Ta(III)
oxidation state. To prepare molecules of this type by
cyclization chemistry, the imido precursor will probably
have to be an etherate or THF adduct, as the pyridine
ligands (which are quite useful for the isolation of
crystalline adducts) do not appear to be sufficiently labile
to allow the competition of additional molecules of alkyne
for their coordination sites.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Starting Materials.

Tantalum (V) chloride (resublimed)

was purchased from Alfa and used as received.
Dimethoxyethane was distilled from sodium/benzophenone and
pyridine was predried over 4A molecular sieves and distilled
before use. 2,6-Diisopropylaniline and tetrahydrothiophene
were obtained from Aldrich and vacuum distilled before use.
Trimethylchlorosilane and N,N-diethylaminotrimethylsilane
were obtained from Petrarch and used as received. 3-Hexyne,
4-octyne, l-(trimethylsilyl)-l-propyne and 3,3-dimethyl-lbutyne were obtained from Farchan Laboratories and passed
down a short (5 cm) column of activated alumina (at ca. lOOC) prior to use. Deuterated NMR solvents were also passed
down a short column of activated alumina before use.
Diphenylacetylene was obtained from Aldrich and used as
received.
Ligand Preparations. The lithium phenoxide salts Li(O-

2,6-C6H3-i-Pr2) and Li(O-2,6-C 6H3Me 2 ) were prepared by adding
equimolar n-butyllithium to a pentane solution of the
appropriate phenol at 0 °C, allowing the reaction to warm to
room temperature and stir overnight, and filtering off the
resulting lithium salt. A near quantitative yield was
obtained after washing the lithium phenoxide with pentane
and drying the product in vacuo. For the
diisopropylphenoxide salt, the highly crystalline
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monoetherate, Li(O-2,6-C 6H3-i-pr2 )·OEt 2 , was obtained by
dissolving Li(O-2,6-C6H3-i-pr2) in diethyl ether, followed
by ether removal to provide the etherate in an overall 90%
isolated yield. Li(NH-2,6-C6H3-i-pr2) was prepared and
isolated in an analogous procedure to that used for the
alkoxide salts, except that the product was filtered off
only 3-4 h after the reaction between 2,6-diisopropylaniline
and n-butyllithium was initiated. Me3SiNH-2,6-C6H3-i-Pr2. A
solution of 44.5 g (0.25 mol) of H2N-2,6-C6H3-i-pr2 in 300
mL of pentane was prepared and cooled to 0 °C. Into this
solution were added slowly 155 mL of an n-butyllithium
solution (1.6 M in hexanes, 0.25 mol). The mixture was
stirred at room temperature for 1.5 h, after which the
resulting lithium salt was filtered off. This salt was
completely dissolved in diethyl ether (ca. 500 mL), and the
solution was cooled to ooC and stirred vigorously while neat
Me 3 SiCI (22.2 g, 0.25

mL)

was added slowly. After 3 h, the

mixture was filtered through Celite, and the volatile
components removed from the filtrate in vacuo to provide
pure, pale yellow, liquid Me3SiNHAr in greater than 90%
yield. This compound was used without further purification.
IH NMR (C 6D6 ): 07.08 (sharp m, 3H, Hary1 )' 3.44 (spt, 6.9 Hz,
2H, CffMe2)' 1.19 (d, 6.9 Hz, 12H, CHMe2)' 0.01 (s, 9H,
Me3Si) •
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(23) Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (THF)2

To a stirred suspension of 2.30 g (6.41 romol) of TaCI s
in 20

mL

of toluene was added slowly a solution of 3.2 g

(12.8 romol) of Me3SiNHAr in 5

mL

of THF. The solution

quickly turned orange upon Me 3SiNHAr/THF addition. After the
solution was allowed to stir for 24 h, the solvent was
removed in vacuo to provide an orange oil which was stirred
under 15

mL

of pentane (in which it is insoluble) and then

allowed to stand at room temperature without stirring. Over
2 d the product crystallized as an orange solid which was
filtered off, washed with small quantities (ca. 3

mL)

of

diethyl ether followed by pentane, and dried in vacuo to
yield 3.20 g ( 5.24 romol, 82%) of pure product. Analytically
pure compound was obtained by recrystallization from
toluene/pentane. lH NMR (C6D6): 07.23 (d, 7.7 Hz, 2H, Hm),
6.81 (t, 7.7 Hz, 1H, Hp), 4.76 (spt, 6.8 Hz, 2H, CHMe2),
4.12 and 3.93 (br, 4H ea, Ca H2' THF) , 1.48 (d, 6.8 Hz, 12H,
CHMe2) , 1.34 and 1.17 (br, 4H ea, Ca H2' THF). 13C NMR (C 6D6 ):
0149.3 (C ipao ), 148.9 (Co), 126.1 (C p )' 122.4 (C m), 77.5 and

72.4 (Ca and C'a' THF), 27.6

(~HMe2)'

25.4 (CHMe 2 ), 25.3

(coincident Ca and C'a, THF). IR: 1350 s, 1295 w, 1250 w,
1173 w, 1100 w, 1040 w, 1000 m-s, 930 w, 915 w, 848 vs, 803
w, 762 m. Anal. Calcd for C2oH33CI3N02Ta: C, 39.59; H, 5.48;
CI, 17.53. Found: C, 40.50; H, 5.67; CI, 16.87.

lOB
(24) Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (dme)
A suspension of 0.49 g (1.37 mmol) of TaCl s in 10 mL
of toluene was stirred vigorously while a solution of 0.69 g
(2.74 mmol) of Me3SiNHAr in 2 mL of dimethoxyethane was
added slowly. The solution immediately turned orange upon
Me3SiNHAr/dme addition. After stirring the mixture at room
temperature for 24 h, the resulting orange solution was
filtered and the filtrate was pumped to dryness to yield the
orange, microcrystalline product. Washing these
microcrystals with 3-5 mL of pentane provided 0.54 g (0.97
mmol, 71%) of compound sufficiently pure for subsequent
reactions. Analytically pure compound was obtained by
recrystallization from toluene at -30°C. lH NMR (C6D6):
67.22 (d , 7.7 Hz, 2H, Hm), 6.83 (t, 7.7 Hz, 1H, Hp )' 4.78

(spt, 6.8 Hz, 2H, CHMe2)' 3.41 and 3.26 (s, 3H ea, OMe),
2.90 (br s, 4H, OCR2)' 1.48 (d, 6.8 Hz, 12H, CHMe 2 ). 13C NMR
(C6D6): 6148.5 (C ipso ), 149.0 (Co), 126.5 (C p )' 122.5 (C m),
75.2 and 70.1 (OMe), 68.9 and 62.3

(O~H2)'

27.8

(~HMe2)'

25.1 (CHMe 2 ). IR: 1290 w, 1270 w, 1230 w, 1175 br w, 1165 br
w, 1095 w, 1062 m-s, 1010 vs, 995 sh, 983 sh, 973 s, 922 w,
842 s, 810 w, 790 m, 750 m. Anal. Calcd for C16H27Cl3N02Ta:
C, 34.77; H, 4.92. Found: C, 35.01; H, 5.06.

(25) Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (pY)2
To a stirred suspension of 4.15 g (11.6 mmol) of
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TaCl s in 100 mL of benzene was added slowly 8 mL of diethyl
ether which reacted to provide a clear, pale-yellow
solution. To this solution was added 5.77 g (23.16 romol) of
Me3SiNHAr dissolved in 5 mL (58.2 romol) of pyridine. The
solution was stirred and heated to 60°C for 24 h. The
resulting red solution was cooled, concentrated to ca. 20
mL, and allowed to stand at room temperature. Over 6-8 h,

red-orange crystals formed, were filtered off, and were
dried in vacuo to provide 5.23 g (7.84 romol, 68%) of the
benzene solvate Ta(NAr)CI3(pY)2·0.6C6H6' Gentle, overnight
heating of this solid (ca. 40 °C) under high vacuum (ca. lOs torr) was used for complete removal of the benzene.

Analytically pure samples are obtained by recystallization
from hot benzene followed by benzene removal as described
above. Preparations which call for the use of Ta(NAr)CI 3 (py)
or the solvate Ta(NAr)C13(pY)2·0.6C6H6 can be performed
using either compound, so in general, removal of this
benzene is not essential. lH NMR (C6D6): 69.12 (br, 2H, Ho '
py), 8.75 (m, 2H, Ho' py), 7.27 (d, 7.6 Hz, 2H, Hm' NAr) ,
6.83 and 6.79 (overlapping t, 1H ea, Hp, py and NAr) , 6.65
(br t, 1H, Hp, py), 6.48 and 6.18 (br, 2H ea, Hm, PY), 4.73
(spt, 6.8 Hz, 2H, CgMe 2 ), 1.38 (d, 6.8 Hz, 12H, CHMe 2 ). 13C
NMR (CDCI 3 ): 6152.4 and 151.9 (Co' py), 148.8 (Co' NAr) ,
148.4 (C ipso ), 140.2 and 138.8 (Cm' py), 125.4, 124.9, and
124.5 (C p ' NAr and PY), 121.8 (Cm, NAr), 27.1

(~HMe2)'

24.8
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(CHMe2). IR: 1600 s, 1350 s, 1295 w, 1245 w, 1215 m, 1150 w,
1095 w, 1063 s, 1038 m, 1003 m, 985 m, 930 w, 795 w-m, 755
s, 690 s, 630 w, 620 w. Anal. Calcd for C22H27C13N3Ta: C,
42.57; H, 4.38; CI, 17.13. Found: C, 42.64; H, 4.40; CI,
16.82.

(26) Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (THT)2

To a room temperature suspension of 2.3 g (6.4 mmol)
of TaCl s in 100 mL of benzene was added 3.20 g (12.8 mmol)
of Me3SiNHAr. This mixture was heated to 60°C for 1 hover
which time a pink precipitate formed. After allowing the
mixture to cool to ca. 40°C, tetrahydrothiophene (1.5 mL,
16.4 mmol) was added slowly which reacted with the pink
solid and formed a red-orange solution. After stirring this
solution at room temperature for 8 h, all volatiles were
removed in vacuo to provide a red-orange oil. The oil was
redissolved in a minimum «

5 mL) of toluene and cooled to -

30°C which resulted in the formation of 2.49 g (3.9 mmol,
61%) of orange crystals which were filtered off, washed with
a few mL of cold (ca. -20°C) pentane, and dried in vacuo. IH
NMR

(CDCI 3 ): 07.16 (d, 7.7Hz, 2H,Hm ), 6.82 (t, 7.7 Hz, 1H,

Hp), 4.27 (spt, 6.8 Hz, 2H, CRMe 2 ), 3.33 (br, 8H, Ca2 , THT) ,
2.00 (br, 8H, CBH2 , THT) , 1.28 (d, 6.8 Hz, 12H, CHMe 2 ). 13 C
NMR

(CDCI 3 ): 149.2 (Co), 148.9 (C ipso ), 126.3 (C p )' 121.6

(C m), 39.1 and 35.8 (br, Ca and Cia' THT), 30.3 (coincident
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CB and C'B' THT) , 27.5

(~HMe2)'

24.4 (CHMe2). IR: 1341 s,

1296 s, 1271 w, 1256 m, 1176 w, 1100 w, 1056 w, 1017 m, 991
m, 957 w, 936 m, 862 s, 801 s, 760 s, 723 m, 667 m. Anal.
Calcd for C2oH33C13NS2Ta: C, 37.60; H, 5.21. Found: C, 37.64;
H, 5.36.

(27) [Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)]n
To a slurry of 1.0 g ( 2.79 mmol) of TaCl s in 15 mL of
toluene were added 5 mL of Et 20 and 1.40 g (5.60 mmol) of
Me 3SiNHAr. After stirring 16 h, 1.90 g of pink solid was
collected by filtration, washed with 10 mL of OEt 2 and dried
in vacuo. This pink solid is insoluble in toluene, benzene,
CHC1 3 , or CH 2C1 2 • An N-H stretching mode was observed at
3300 cm- 1 in the IR spectrum of this compound. Anal. Calcd
for this compound. C, 52.91; H, 6.78; N,; Found: C, 46.50;
H, 6.07; N, 3.81.

(28) [Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (NH 2Ar)]2
To a slurry of 0.72 g (2.0 mmol) of TaCl s in 15 mL of
toluene were added 2 drops of Et 20 and 1.0 g (4.0 mmol) of
Me3SiNHAr. After stirring 16 h, the red solution was pumped
to dryness to afford a red solid. This solid was redissolved
in 5 mL of toluene and cooled to -30°C to afford red
crystals of [Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (ArNH 2 )]2. lH NMR: 7.74 (b, 2H, N-H
of ArNH 2 ), 7.17-6.71 (A 2B mult, 6H), 4.61 (spt, 2H, CRMe2 of
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NAr or H2NAr), 2.90 (spt, 2H, CHMe2 of NAr or H2NAr), 1.40
(d, 12H, CHMe2 of NAr or H2NAr), 1.04 (d, 12H, CHMe 2 of NAr
or H2NAr); 13C NMR: 149.1, 141.8, 131.8, 125.2, 122.3, 28.8
(~HMe2)'

28.3

(~HMe2)'

25.0 (CHMe 2 ), 23.5 (CHMe 2 ); Anal.

Calcd for C4sH72N4Cl6Ta2: C, 45.05; H, 5.67; N, 4.38. Found:
C, 37.95; H, 4.86; N, 3.71.

(29) Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (OEt 2 >n (n

=

1 - 2)

Red crystals of [Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (NH 2Ar)]2 were dissolved in
15 mL of neat diethyl ether. While the solution was stirred,
a pink solid precipitated from the solution within 1 h. The
solid was filtered through a frit and the reaction volatiles
were removed in vacuo to afford orange solid
Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (OEt 2 )n. lH NMR (CDCl 3 ) 7.17 (d, 2H, Hmeta), 6.76
(t, 1H, Hpara ),4.56 (spt, 2H, CHMe 2 ), 3.85 (b, 5H, OEt 2 ),1.42
(d, 12H, CHMe 2 ), 0.95 (t, 10H, OEt 2 ). 13C NMR (CDCl 3 ): 148.8
(Cortho), 127.1 (C para ), 121.8 (C meta ), 69.0 (b, OEt 2 ), 27.7
(~HMe2)'

24.6 (CHMe 2 ), 14.0 (OEt 2 ). Anal. Calcd for

Ta( =NAr) Cl 3 (OEt 2 ) 1. 4

C17 . 6H31C1 30 1. 4NTa : C, 37.33; H, 5.51;

Found: C, 37.22; H, 5.68.

(30) Ta(=NAr)(DIPP)C12(THF)2'OEt2

Solid LiDIPP.OEt 2 (0.43 g, 1.75 mmol) was added to a
vigorously stirred solution of 1.0 g (1.64 mmol) of Ta(NAr)Cl 3 (THF)2 (1) in 15 mL of diethyl ether. After stirring this
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mixture for 6 h at room temperature, the resulting yellow,
cloudy solution was filtered and the volatiles removed from
the filtrate in vacuo to provide an orange oil. This oil was
dissolved in 6 mL of pentane/diethyl ether (1:1) and cooled
to -30°C to provide 0.88 g (1.07 mmol, 64%) of yellow
crystals of the product as the ether solvate
Ta(NAr)(DIPP)CI 2 (THF)2"OEt 2 • Analytically pure compound was
obtained by recrystallization from Et 20 at -30°C. IH NMR
(C 6D6 ): 07.14-6.91 (m, 5H, Hary1 ' DIPP and Hm, NAr) , 6.77 (t,
1H, Hp ' 7.7 Hz, NAr) , 4.25 and 4.19 (overlapping spt, 6.7
Hz, 2H ea, CRMe2), 4.04 (m, 8H, Ca H2' THF) , 1.32 and 1.30
(overlapping d, 6.7 Hz, 12H ea, CHMe 2 ), ca. 1.3 (br, 8H,
CBH2 , THF; integration of the doublets at 01.32 and 1.30
reveals that the THF CBH2 resonances are obscured by these
signals). 13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 0158.2 (C ipso ' DIPP), 149.6 (C ipso '
NAr) , 146.7 (Co' NAr) , 138.2 (Co' DIPP), 124.5 and 122.6
(Cpt

NAr and DIPP), 123.7 and 122.3 (C m, NAr and DIPP), 73.7

(br, Ca , THF), 27.7 and 26.0

(~HMe2)'

25.4 (C B , THF), 25.1

and 24.6 (CHMe2). IR: 1428 s, 1360 sh, 1350 m-s, 1325 m,
1300 br w, 1250 s, 1190 s, 1105 m, 1095 m, 1035 w-m, 1010 m,
910 m, 890 m, 855 s, 790 w, 740 s, 700 w. Anal. Cal cd for
C36H60C12N04Ta: C, 52.56; H, 7.35. Found: C, 52.49; H, 7.31.

(31) Ta(=NAr)(DIPP)C1 2 (dme)
To a room temperature solution of 0.42 g (0.76 mmol)
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of Ta(NAr)C1 3 (dme) (2) in 10 mL of toluene/ether (4:1, v/v)
was added 0.196 g (0.76 rnmol) of LiDIPP'OEt 2

o

After this

mixture was stirred for 3 h, the yellow solution was pumped
to dryness, and the resulting yellow solid was extracted
with 30 mL of Et 20 and filtered, and the volatiles were
removed from the filtrate in vacuo. The yellow solid product
was washed with 3-5 mL of cold (-30°C) Et 20 followed by cold
pentane, and dried in vacuo to provide 0.26 g (0.37 rnmol,
49%) of yellow Ta(NAr) (DIPP)C1 2 (dme). Recrystallization from
diethyl ether at -30°C provided the analytically pure
compound. IH NMR (C 6D6 ): 07.15-6.92 (m, 5H, Hary1 ' DIPP and
Hm, NAr) , 6.80 (t, 7.6 Hz, 1H, Hp ' NAr) , 4.40 and 4.28 (spt,
6.8 Hz, 2H ea, CRMe 2 ), 3.39 and 3.28 (s, 3H ea, OCR3) , 2.97
(s, 4H, OCR2) , 1.36 and 1.33 (overlapping d, 6.8 Hz, 12H ea,
CHMe 2 ). 13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 0157.8 (C ipso ' DIPP), 149.2 (C ipso '
NAr) , 146.9 (Co' NAr) , 138.5 (Co' DIPP) , 124.6 and 123.4
(C p ' NAr and DIPP), 124.0 and 122.6 (Cm, NAr and DIPP) , 73.8
and 70.4
(~HMe2)'

(-O~H3)'

67.7 and 61.5

(O~H2)'

27.7 and 26.1

25.1 and 24.8 (CHMe 2 ). Anal. Calcd for

C2sH44C12No3Ta: C, 48.42; H, 6.39. Found: C, 48.49; H, 6.48.

(32) Ta(=NAr)(DIPp)C12(PY)2·0Et2

A solution of 1.0 g (1.61 rnmol) of Ta(NAr)C1 3 (pY2) (3)

in 15 mL of Et 20/THF (2:1 v/v) was stirred vigorously while
solid LiOIPP·OEt 2 (0.42 g, 1.62 rnmol) was added. After
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stirring at room temperature for 4 h, the resulting yellow,
cloudy solution was filtered and the filtrate reduced in
volume in vacuo to a yellow oil. This oil was redissolved in
5 mL of diethyl ether and the solution cooled to -30°C to
provide 0.97 g (1.16 romol, 72%) of yellow crystals of the
monoetherate Ta(NAr) (DIPP)CI2(pY)2·0Et2. Recrystallization
from Et 20 at -30°C provided analytically pure compound. lH
NMR (C6D6): 69.05 (br, 2H, Ho ' py), 8.93 (m, 2H, Ho ' py),
7.21-6.95 (m, 5H, Hary1 ' DIPP and Hm, NAr) , 6.82 (br t, 2H,
Hp ' py and NAr) , 6.67 (br t, 1H, Hp ' py), 6.48 and 6.24 (m,
2H ea, Hm, PY), 4.34 and 4.23 (overlapping spt, 6.8 Hz, 2H
ea, CgMe2), 1.28 and 1.26 (overlapping d, 6.8 Hz, 12H ea,
CHMe 2 ). 13C NMR (CDCI 3 ): 6157.8 (C ipso ' DIPP), 152.5 and
151.3 (Co' py), 148.9 (C ipso ' NAr) , 146.8 (Co' NAr) , 139.1
and 138.4 (C p ' py), 137.8 (Co' DIPP), 124.4 and 124.1 (C m,
py), 123.4 and 121.3 (C p ' NAr and DIPP), 123.0 and 121.6
(Cm, NAr and DIPP), 27.0 and 25.5 (QHMe 2 ), 24.4 and 23.8
(CHMe 2 ). IR: 1600 m, 1330 m, 1295 w, 1250 m-s, 1220 w, 1190
m, 1148 w, 1105 br w, 1062 m, 1045 m, 1005 w-m, 980 w, 925
w, 875 m, 860 m, 790 br w, 745 s, 690 s. Anal. Calcd for
C3sHs4C12N302Ta: C, 54.55; H, 6.51; CI, 8.47; Found: C,
54.63; H, 6.67; CI, 7.99.

(33) Ta(=NAr)(DIPP)C1 2 (OEt 2 )2

To a solution of 0.61g (1.0 romol) of Ta(=NAr)CI 3 (OEt 2 )2
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in 15 mL of OEt2 was added 0.26 g (1.0 rnmol) of LiDIPP·OEt 2 •
After being stirred overnight, the resulting mixture was
filtered and the filtrate was pumped to dryness in vacuo to
afford the product as a yellow powder. This compound was
purified by dissolving this yellow powder in 3 mL of Et 20
and cooling the solution to -30°C, where upon 0.52 g (0.69
rnmol) of yellow crystals of Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)CI 2 (OEt 2 )2 (69%
yield) was isolated. lH NMR (C6D6): 7.12-6.76 (A2B mult,
6H), 4.27 (spt, 2H, CHMe2' NAr or OAr), 3.96 (spt, 2H,
CRMe 2 , NAr or OAr), 3.59 (q, 8H, OCR2Me), 1.34 (d, 12H, NAr
or OAr), 1.24 (d, 12H, NAr or OAr), 1.02 (t, 12H, OCH2CR3).
13C NMR (CDCI 3 ): 157.5 (C ipso ), 150.0 (C ipso ), 145.4 (Cortho),
138.2 (Cotrho),
(C para ), 68.1
( CHMe 2), 14.2

124.6 (C meta ), 123.0 (C meta + para)' 121.8

(O~H2CH3)'

(OCH2~H3).

27.5 and 26.3

(~HMe2)'

24.1 and 23.7

Anal. Calcd for C32H44NC1203Ta: C,

51.06; H, 7.23 ; Found: C, 50.82; H, 7.31.

(34) Ta(=NAr)(DMP)C1 2 (pY)2
0.18 g (1.42 rnmol) of LiDMP was added directly to a
solution of 0.87 g (1.40 rnmol) of Ta(NAr)CI 3 (pY)2 (3) in 15
mL of Et 20/THF (3:1, v/v). After stirring at room

temperature for 8 h, the yellow solution was filtered and
the filtrate reduced in volume in vacuo to provide an orange
oil. The oil was dissolved in 2-3 mL of Et 20 and cooled to 30°C to yield 0.63 g (0.89 rnmol, 64%) of yellow crystals of
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Ta(NAr) (DMP)C1 2 (pY)2. Recrystallization from diethyl ether
at -30°C provided the analytically pure compound. IH NMR
(C 6D6 ): 69.01 and 8.93 (m, 2H ea, Ho ' py), 7.23 (d, 7.7 Hz,
2H,

Hm,

NAr) , 6.98-6.65 (ro, 6H, Hary1 (DMP) and Hp (NAr and

py», 6.45 and 6.26 (m, 2H ea, Hrn' py), 4.34 (spt, 6.9 Hz,
2H, CRMe2) , 2.58 (s, 6H, CH 3 , DMP), 1.28 (d, 6.9 Hz, 12H,
CHMe2). 13C NMR (CDC1 3 ): 6160.7 (C ipso ' DMP), 152.5 and 151.3
( Co' py) , 148.8 ( Cipso ' NAr) , 147.2 (Co' NAr) , 139.2 and
138.6 ( Cp ' py) , 128.0 ( Crn' DMP) , 127.4 (Co' DMP) , 124.4 and
124.2 (C rn ' py) , 123.5 (Cp ' DMP) , 121. 8 (C rn , NAr) , 120.8 ( Cp '
NAr) , 26.9 (.QHMe2) , 24.4 ( CHMe 2), 17.6 (CH 3 , DMP) • Anal.
Calcd for C30H36C12N30Ta: C, 51.00; H, 5.14; N, 5.95. Found:
C, 50.14; H, 5.12; N, 5.82.

(35) Ta(=NAr)(DIPP)3(PY)

To a solution of 0.64 g (1.03 mmol) of Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (pY)2
in 10 mL of diethyl ether was added three equiv (0.80 g, 3.1
mmol) of LiDIPP·OEt 2 • After stirring 12 h, the resulting
solution was filtered and pumped to dryness. Redissolving
the residue in 5 mL of diethyl ether and cooling to -30°C
afforded crystals of Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)3(PY) (64% yield). IH
NMR: 8.70 (b, 2H, py), 7.10-6.80 (A2B mult, 12H, OAr + NAr),
6.60 (m, 1H, py), 6.25 (m, 2H, py), 3.72 (spt, 6H, CgMe2'
OAr) , 3.43 (spt, 2H, CgMe2' NAr) , 1.10 (b, 36H, CHMe 2 ,
OAr), 0.95 (d, 12H, CH}te 2 , NAr).
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36 Ta(=NAr) (NHAr)C1 2 (pY)2

(a). To a solution of 0.86 g (1.42 romol) of
Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (THF)2 in 15 mL of Et 20/THF (orange red) was
added 0.26 g of LiNHAr (1.42 romol). One rnL of pyridine was
added to the solution. The solution was stirred until it
turned to yellow (about 8 h). Removing the volatile solvent
gave an orange oil which was extracted with 15 mL of diethyl
ether, giving a white precipitate. Filtering through Celite,
reducing the filtrate volume to 3 rnL and cooling to -30°C
yielded 0.76 g (1.00 romol, 70%) of yellow crystal of
Ta(=NAr) (NHAr)C1 2 (pY)2. (b). 0.42 g (0.58 romol) of
Ta(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 was dissolved in 15 mL of CH 2C1 2 and 0.066
g (0.60 mmol) of NEt 2H-HCl was added. The solution turned
from orange to yellow. After stirring 2 h, the solution was
filtered and pumped to dryness to give yellow solid which
was recrystallized from diethyl ether at -30°C to give
yellow crystal of 0.20 g Ta(=NAr) (NHAr)C1 2 (pY)2 (0.26 romol,
45%).

lH NMR (C6D6): 9.41 (b, 2H, py), 8.82 (b, 2H, py),

8.18 (b, lH, NHAr) , 7.20 - 6.26 (m, 12H, py + NAr + NHAr) ,
4.43 (spt, 2H, NAr or NHAr) , 4.34 (spt, 2H, NAr or NHAr) ,
1.26 (dd, 24H, NAr + NHAr)_ 13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 152.5 (py),
152.0 (py), 150.0 (C ipsa ), 148.7 (C ipsa ), 147.9 (Cartha),
142.1 (Cartha), 138.4 (py), 138.1 (py), 124.6 (py), 124.4
(py), 123.9 (C para ), 123.2(Cpara )' 122.7 (Cmeta ), 122.5
(Cmeta ), 27.7

(~HMe2)'

27.5

(~HMe2)'

25.3 (CHMe 2 ), 24.1
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(CHMe2). Anal. Calcd for C34H4SCl2N4Ta: C, 53.62; H, 5.96; N,
7.36; Clf

9.31. Found: C, 54.27, H, 6.45; N, 6.66; Cl, 8.8

(37) Ta(=NAr)(N(SiMe 3 )Ar)C1 2 (THF)

To a solution of 0.44 g (0.72 romol) of
Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (THF)2 in 10 mL THF was added 0.185 g (0.72 romol)
of Li(Me 3SiNAr). After stirring 14 h,

the solution was

pumped to an oil, then extracted with 15 mL of OEt 2 and
filtered through Celite. The filtrate was pumped to a yellow
oil from which an NMR sample was made (crystals could not be
obtained from a variety of solvents at - 30 0 C). IH NMR
(C6D6): 7.15-6.82 (A2B mult, 6H), 4.25 (spt, 2H, CtlMe2),
3.75 (spt, 2H, CtlMe 2 ), 3.70 (b, THF) , 1.46 (d, 6H, CHMe2),
1.32 (d, 12H, CHMe 2 ), 1.25 (d, 6H, CHMe2), 1.13 (b, 4H,
THF), 0.30 (s, 9H, Me3Si),13C NMR (C6D6): 151.7 (C ipso ),
147.2, 145.6, 144.1, 126.1, 125.6 , 124.8, 123.0, 122.9,
(Co' Cp ' Cm of NAr and Me 3SiNAr), 72.5 (THF), 28.5, 28.2,
27.7, 26.9, 25.8, 25.2, 24.7, 22.7,

(QHMe2' CHMe 2 of NAr and

Me 3SiNAr and THF)i 2.7 (Me 3Si).

(38) Ta(=NAr)C13(THF)(~lph2C=O)

To a solution of 0.50 g (0.82 romol) of
Ta(=NAr)CI 3 (THF)2 in 10 mL of diethyl ether was added 0.56 g
(3.2 romol) of benzophenone. The well-mixed clear orange
solution was set aside at room temperature for 1 d (without
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stirring). Orange crystals of product formed and were
filtered off from the solution after 1 d. The crystals were
washed with 5 mL of pentane and dried in vacuo. lH NMR
7,85 (d, 4H, ortho, PhC(O)Ph), 7.22 (d, 2H, meta, NAr) , 7.04
(m, 2H, para, PhC(O)Ph), 6.96 (m, 4H, meta, PhC(O)Ph), 6.81
(t, 1H, para, NAr) , 4.81 (spt, 2H, CliMe2) , 4.13 (m, 4H,
THF), 1.48 (d, 12H, CHMe2) , 1.10 (m, 4H, THF).

(39) [NEt 4 ] [Ta(=NAr)C1 3 Br(py)]
To a solution of 0.32 g (0.51 mmol) of Ta(=NAr)C1 3 (pY)2
in 10 mL of toluene was added 0.12 g of NEt 4Br. The solution
sat for 10 h without stirring and orange crystals of
[NEt 4 ][Ta(=NAr)C1 3 Br(py)] precipitated, insoluble in
solvents such as benzene, chloroform, THF, and pentane.
IR:(Nujol) 1599 (m), 1297 (w), 1221 (m), 1170 (w), 1108 (w),
1065 (m), 1054

(vw),

1039 (m), 990 (m), 911 (m), 804 (w),

781 (m)k, 764 (m), 756 (m), 727 (s), 698 (s).

(40) (EtC=CEt)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2
To a solution of 0.72 g (1.08 mmol) of
Ta(NAr)C1 3 (pY)2"0.6C 6 H6 (3"0.6C 6H6 ) in 15 mL of diethyl
ether/THF (2:1) were added slightly more than one equiv of
3-hexyne (136

~L,

1.19 mmol) and 2 equiv of NaHg (0.5%, 0.73

mL). After stirring this mixture at room temperature for 16
h, the yellow-brown solution was filtered through Celite and
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the filtrate was pumped to dryness. The resulting yellow
solid was extracted with 15 rnL of pentane and the extract
was filtered and concentrated to ca. 4 rnL. Cooling to -30 DC
resulted in the formation of yellow crystals of
(EtC=CEt)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2 (0.22g, 0.35 romol, 32%). This
compound can be recrystallized from pentane at -30 DC. lH
NMR (C 6D 6 ):

69.08 (m, 4H, Ho' py), 7.30 (d, 7.6 Hz, 2H, Hm'

NAr), 7.00 (t, 7.6 Hz, 1H, Hp, NAr), 6.74 (m, 2H, Hp, py),
6.38 (m, 4H, Hm' PY), 4.21 (spt, 6.9 Hz, 2H, CRMe 2 ), 2.82
and 2.64 (ABX3 multiplet, 2H ea, CR2 CH3), 1.29 (d, 6.9 Hz,
12H, CHMe 2 ), 1.08 (t, 6H, 7.5 Hz, CH2CR3)' 13 C NMR (C 6 D 6 ):
6194.3 (C acet ), 152.8 (Co' py), 152.7 (C ipso ' NAr) , 144.0
(Co' NAr) , 136.7 (C p ' Py), 124.1 (C m, Py), 122.8 (C m, NAr) ,
122.1 (C p ' NAr) , 27.6
14.9

(CH2~H3)'

(~HMe2)'

27.4

(~H2CH3)'

24.1 (CHMe 2 ),

IR: 1599 m, 1364 s, 1350 sh, 1296 m, 1212 m,

1151 m, 1098 w, 1068 m, 1042 m, 1011 w, 978 m, 932 w, 801 w,
758 s, 697 s.

(41)

(PhC=CPh)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2
To a solution of 0.513 g (0.77 romol) of Ta(NAr)C1 3-

(PY)2·0.6C6H6 (3·0.6C 6H6 ) in 15 mL of diethyl ether/THF (2:1)
were added 0.153 g (0.85 romol) of phC=CPh and 0.53 mL of
0.5% NaHg (1.54 romol). After stirring this mixture at room
temperature for 12 h, the resulting yellow-brown solution
was filtered through Celite and the filtrate was pumped to
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dryness to provide a yellow-brown solid. The solid was
dissolved in Et 2o, reduced in vacuo to ca. 5 roL, and cooled
to -30 o C to yield 0.32 g (0.44 romol, 57%) of yellow
(PhC:CPh)Ta(NAr)CI(pY)2. This compound can be recrystallized
from pentane or diethyl ether at -30°C to provide
analytically pure crystals. IH NMR (C6D6): 69.09 (m, 4H, Ho '
py), 7.27 (d, 7.7 Hz, 2H, Hm, NAr) , 7.08-6.87 (m, 11 H, C6HS
and Hp ' NAr) , 6.67 (m, 2H, Hp ' PY), 6.29 (m, 4H, Hm, py),
4.34 (spt, 6.9 Hz, 2H, C!!Me2), 1.26 (d, 6.9 Hz, 12H, CHMe 2 ).
13C NMR (C6D6): 6195.9 (C acet ), 153.0 (Co' PY), 152.5 (C ipso '
C6HS) , 144.6 (Co' NAr) , 144.2 (C ipso ' NAr) , 136.9 (C p ' py),
128.2, 127.7, 125.8 (Co' Cm' Cp ; C6Hs )' 124.4 (C m, py), 123.0
(C p ' NAr) , 122.9 (C m, NAr) , 27.7

(~HMe2)'

24.3 (CHMe 2 ). IR:

1640 m, 1594 m, 1586 sh, 1290 m, 1250 w, 1206 m-s, 1143 m,
1105 w, 1088 w, 1060 m-s, 1035 m, 1018 W, 1002 w, 973 m, 923
m, 788 w-m, 765 s, 748 s, 686 vs, 622 w. Anal. Cal cd for
C36H37ClN3Ta: C, 59.39; H, 5.12. Found: C, 59.54; H, 5.37.

(42) (Me 3SiC=CMe)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2
Orange crystals of 42 were prepared and recrystallized
in 52% yield by a procedure analogous to that used in the
preparation of (PhC:CPh)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2 (41).

IH NMR (C6D6):

69.20 and 8.94 (m, 2H ea, Ho ' py), 7.29 (d, 7.7 Hz, 2H, Hm,
NAr) , 6.99 (t, 7.7 Hz, 1H, Hp ' NAr), 6.74 and 6.69
(overlapping m, 1H ea, Hp ' py), 6.37 and 6.33 (overlapping
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m, 2H ea,

Hm,

py), 4.08 (spt, 6.8 Hz, 2H, CHMe2) , 2.52 (s,

3H, Me3SiC=CMe), 1.31 and 1.23 (d, 6.8 Hz, 6H ea, CHMe 2 ),
0.085 (s, 9H, Me 3SiC=CMe). 13C NMR(C 6 D6 ): 217.4 and 186.2
(C acet ), 153.3 and 152.4 (Co' py), 152.6 (Co' NAr), 136.9 and
136.4 (C m, PY), 124.1 (both Cp , Py), 122.8 (C m, NAr), 122.3
(C p ' NAr), 27.7

(~HMe2)'

24.3 and 23.7 (CHMe 2 ), 21.4 (CH 3 ,

acet), 1.15 (Me3Si, acet). The Cipso (NAr) resonance is not
observed even in concentrated solutions and is probably
coincident with Co (NAr). IR: 1625 ro, 1595 m, 1360 s, 1345
sh, 1290 m, 1235 m, 1210 ro, 1145 ro, 1085 w, 1065 m, 1050 m,
1005 w, 975 ro, 930 w, 845 s, 828 s, 750 s, 690 s.
I

J

(43) (Me 3 CC=CHCH=CCMe 3 )Ta(=NAr)Cl(PY)2
Compound 43 was prepared and recrystallized by a
procedure analogous to that used in the preparation of
(PhC=CPh)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2 (41), using 2 equivalents of
Me3CC=CH per equivalent of tantalum. This procedure provided
a 41% yield of reddish-brown crystals of
I

i

(Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2. lH NMR (C 6 D6 ): 69.18 (br,
4H, Ho ' py), 7.31 (d, 7.6 Hz, 2H,

Hm,

NAr), 7.08 (s, 2H,

Cl3 H), 6.98 (t, 7.6 Hz, 1H, Hp, NAr), 6.87 (ro, 2H, Hp, py),
6.54 (m, 4H, Hm , PY), 4.87 (spt, 6.9 Hz, 2H, CHMe 2) , 1.49
(d, 6.9 Hz, 12H, CHMe2)' 1.09 (s, 18H, CaCMe3). 13C NMR
(CDCl 3 ): 224.3 (Ca ), 151.1 (Co' PY), 148.4 (Co' NAr), 137.9
(C p ' PY), 124.2 (C m, Py), 122.1 (Cm, NAr) , 121.9 (C p ' NAr),
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106.3 (C B ), 40.5 (Ca hMe3), 30.7 (Ca CMe 3 ), 26.8 (hHMe2), 24.9

(CHMe2). The Cipso (NAr) resonance is not observed and is
probably coincident with Co (NAr). IR: 1600 rn, 1483 sh, 1356
w, 1340 rn, 1293 rn, 1253 w, 1223 rn, 1216 rn, 1150 rn, 1110 w,
1068 rn, 1040 rn, 1007 rn, 979 rn, 936 w, 832 rn, 809 w, 797 rn,
753 s, 700 s. Anal. Calcd for C34H47ClN3Ta: C, 57.18; H,
6.63. Found: C, 56.94; H, 6.76.

To a solution of 0.030 g (0.04 rnrnol) of
I

i

(Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2 in 10 rnL of THF was added
0.01 g (0.04 rnrnol) of LiDIPP·OEt 2 dissolved in THF. After
stirring 12 h, the solution was pumped to an oil. The oil
was reconstituted in 10 rnL of Et 20 and filtered through
Celite. The filtrate was reduced to 2 rnL and cooled to -30
°C. (Me 3ct=CHCH=CCMe 3 )Tk(=NAr)(DIPp)(py) was isolated in 55%
yield. lH NMR 8.86 (d, 2H, PY), 7.19-6.76 (A2B rnult 6H, rn,
1H py), 6.93 (s, 2H, RC=CCMe3)' 4.13 (spt, 2H, NAr or OAr),
3.65 (spt, 2H, NAr or OAr), 1.24 (d, 12H, CHMe 2 , NAr or
OAr), 1.19 (d, 12H, CHMe 2 , NAr or OAr), 1.14 (s, 18H,
CCMe3). Anal. Calcd for C41Hs9N20Ta: C, 63.39; H, 7.65.
Found: C, 63.75; H, 7,78.

(45)

(EtCECEt)Ta(=NAr)(DIPP)(PY)2
To a -30°C solution of 0.62 g (0.74 rnrnol) of Ta(NAr)-
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(DIPP)C1 2 (pY)2"OEt 2 (7) in 15 mL of diethyl ether were added
an excess of 3-hexyne (125

~L,

1.11 mmol) and 0.51 mL of

0.5% NaHg (1.48 mmol). After stirring this mixture at room
temperature for 8 h, the resulting orange-brown solution was
filtered through Celite and the solvent removed from the
filtrate in vacuo to yield a yellow-brown, oily solid. The
solid was extracted with pentane, the extract was filtered,
and the filtrate was concentrated and cooled to -30°C to
provide 0.27 g (0.35 mmol, 47%) of orange crystalline
(EtC;CEt)Ta(NAr)(DIPp)(PY)2. Recrystallization can be
effected from pentane solutions at -30°C. lH NMR (C6D6):
68.87 (m, 4H, Ho ' py), 7.36-6.90 (m, 6H, Hary1 ' DIPP and
NAr) , 6.63 (m, 2H, Hp ' PY), 6.23 (m, 4H, Hm, PY), 4.24 (spt,
6.9 Hz, 2H, CHMe 2 ), 3.00 and 2.81 (ABX3 multiplets, 2H ea,
CH2 CH 3 ), 1.33 and 1.31 (overlapping d, 6.9 Hz ea, 6H and
12H, CHMe 2 ), 1.11 (t, 7.5 Hz, 6H, CH 2CH3 ), 1.00 (d, 6.9 Hz,
6H, CHMe 2 ). 13 C NMR (C6D6): 188.4 (C acet ), 157.2 (C ipso '
DIPP), 153.5 (Co' NAr) , 152.2 (Co' py), 137.6 and 136.5 (Co'
DIPP), 136.8 (C m, PY), 124.0 (C p ' py), 123.8 and 123.5 (C m,
DIPP), 122.6 (C m, NAr) , 120.3 and 119.3 (C p ' NAr and DIPP),
27.6

(~H2CH3'

(~HMe2'

acet), 27.5 and 22.6

(~HMe2'

DIPP), 26.5

NAr), 24.5 (CHMe2' NAr), 24.0 and 23.8 (CHMe 2 ,

DIPP), 15.0

(CH2~H3'

acet). Cipso (NAr) could not be

definitively assigned. IR: 1592 w, 1575 w, 1410 s, 1355 sh,
1325 s, 1290 w, 1265 s, 1255 sh, 1205 ro, 1145 w, 1110 w,
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1085 w, 1060 w, 1035 w, 1000 w, 960 w, 925 w, 885 m, 865 m,
755 m, 740 s, 690 s. Anal. Calcd for C4oHs4N30Ta: C, 62.09;
H, 7.03; N, 5.43. Found: C, 62.36;H, 7.28; N, 5.28.

(46)

(PrC~CPr)Ta(=NAr)(DIPp)(PY)2

42 was prepared and recrystallized by a procedure
completely analogous to that used in the preparation of
(EtC~CEt)Ta(NAr)(DIPP)(PY)2

orange crystals of

(45), providing a 51% yield of

(prC~CPr)Ta(NAr)(DIpp)(PY)2'

This

compound was formulated on the basis of its spectroscopic
properties. lH NMR (C6D6): 68.88 (m, 4H, Ho' py), 7.35 (d,
7.6 Hz, 2H, Hm' NAr), 7.26-6.89 (m, 4H, Hary1 (DIPP) and Hp
(NAr», 6.65 (m, 2H, Hp, py), 6.25 (m, 4H, Hm' PY), 4.24
(spt, 6.9 Hz, 2H, CRMe2)' 3.62 and 3.47 (spt, 6.9 Hz ea, 1H
ea, CRMe2)' 2.97 and 2.81 (ABX3 multiplets, 2H ea, C=
R2CH2CH3)' 1.51 (m, 4H, CH2CR2CH3)' 1.35 and 1.32
(overlapping d, 6.9 Hz ea, 6H and 12H, CHMe 2 ), 1.00 (d, 6.9
Hz, 6H, CHMe 2 ), 0.98 (t, 7.5 Hz, 6H, CH2CR3). 13C NMR (C6D6):
187.5 (C acet )' 157.0 (C ipso ' DIPP), 153.5 (Co' NAr), 152.2
(Co' py), 137.6 and 136.5 (Co' DIPP), 136.8 (C m, py), 124.0
(C p ' py), 123.7 and 123.5 (C m, DIPP), 122.6 (Cm, NAr), 120.3
and 119.3 (C p ' NAr and DIPP), 36.8 (QH 2CH 2CH 3 , acet), 27.4
and 26.5 (QHMe 2 , NAr and DIPP), 25.0 (QHMe2' DIPP), 24.6
(CHMe 2 , NAr), 24.2 and 23.8 (CHMe 2 , DIPP), 23.7 (CH 2QH 2 CH 3 ,
acet), 15.3 (CH 2CH 2QH 3 , acet). Cipso (NAr) could not be
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definitively assigned •

(47)

I

• i

(Me3S~C=CMeCPh20)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2

To a solution of 0.26 g of (MeC=CSiMe3)Ta(=NAr)CI(pY)2
in 15 mL OEt2 was added excess benzophenone. After being
stirred for 6 h, the solution was pumped in vacuo to
dryness, the residue was dissolved in 3 mL of OEt2 and
cooled to -30 °C.

(Me3SiC=CMeCPh20)Ta(~NAr)CI(pY)2

crystallized from solution, was collected by filtration, and
was dried in vacuo (41% yield). lH NMR (CDCI 3 ): 8.72 (d, 4H,
py), 7.73 (t, 2H, py), 7.50-7.20 (mult, 14H, py + phenyl),
7.03 (d, 2H, Hmeta ), 6.75 (t, 1H, Hpara), 4.05 (spt, 2H,
CffMe2), 1.74 (s, 3H, Me 3SiC=CMe), 1.08 (d, 6H, CHMe 2 ), 0.88
(d, 6H, CHMe 2 ) , 0.16 (s, 9H, Me3Si);13C NMR (CDC1 3 ): 211.6
(Me3Si~=CMe),

172.0

(Me3SiC=~Me),

151.4 (C ipsO ), 150.2,

145.3, 137.9, 128.4, 127.9, 127.0, 126.8, 124.4, 123.3,
121.6, 106.0, 27.3,

(~HMe2)'

24.2 and 23.6 (CHMe 2 ), 22.4

(MeC=CSiMe3), 1.3 (Me 3SiC=CMe).

Hydrolysis of (PhC=CPh)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2 (41) and
(Me 3 CC=CHCH=CCMe 3 )Ta(NAr)Cl(PY)2 (43)
0.054 g of (PhC=CPh)Ta(NAr)CI(pY)2 (41) was dissolved
in 10 mL of Et 20 and an excess of water (0.5 mL of a 1:9
v/v, H20:acetone) was added dropwise at room temperature.
This mixture was stirred for 20 min over which time the
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yellow solution decolorizes and a white precipitate forms.
The solvent was removed and the hydrolysis products were
extracted with 10 mL of Et 20 and filtered through Celite.
The solvent was removed in vacuo to provide a white oily
solid. Only cis-PhCH=CHPh (and no free PhC=CPh) was observed
in the hydrolysis products by lH NMR (C 6 D6 ). Compound 38,
I

I

(Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2' was hydrolyzed, and the
hydrolysis product was identified as E,E-Me3CCH=CHCH=CHCMe3'
by a workup procedure analogous to that described above for
compound 41.
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CHAPTER 4. SYNTHESIS, PROPERTIES, AND REACTIONS OF MULTIPLE
IMIDO COMPLEXES OF NIOBIUM AND TANTALUM.

INTRODUCTION

Transition-metal organoimido complexes (M=NR or
M~NR)1,3

are involved in a number of industrial processes

and synthetic methodologies in which the imido moiety is
transferred to an organic substrate,14a such as the
ammoxidation of propylene 13 and the amination 14 and
aziridination 14b of olefins. Imido ligands have also proven
useful as ancillary groups in olefin and acetylene
metathesis,16 alkane activation,7,8 and ring-opening
metathesis polymerization96 ,75 systems. Despite their
notoriety as inert ligands in most early transition metal
imido complexes, highly reactive metal imido moieties (M=NR)
may be generated if sufficient electron density resides on
the imido nitrogen atom. 7 One of many possible routes to
achieve this is by "rr loading" a metal atom with multiple rrdonor ligands. At the start of this study, single metal
sites coordinated by more than one imido ligand were
restricted to the group 6-8 metals. 1 ,3
Various strategies to prepare mono(imido) complexes
have been developed, including: (i) the reaction of a metal
halide with Me 3SiNHR;1,3,33 (ii) the reaction of a metal
oxide with an isocyanate (RN=C=O);1,3 and (iii) the reaction
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of a metal chloride with a primary amine. 1 ,3,47f In this
chapter, the selective preparation of imido complexes of the
form, M(=NR)nClm (n = 1 - 3, m = 3, 1, or 0), of the group 5
metals is reported. These syntheses are effected by using
the highly basic diethylamido ligands in complexes like
Ta(NEt2)nClm and controlling the amount of LiNHAr added, to
effect sequential a hydrogen abstraction reactions. This
route provides mono(imide), bis(imide), and tris(imide)
complexes of the group 5 metals. By analogy to the known
bis(alkylidenes) LnM(=CHR)2 of niobium and tantalum,97,81a
the related bis(imido) complexes LnM(=NR)2 are shown to
exhibit a

structural parallel to their bis(alkylidene)

congeners. The multiple imido cyclopentadienyl complexes are
of particular interest since they are rather rare and some
of the known examples such as (~5-cp)2zr(=NR) and (~5_
Cp*)Ir(=NR) have shown the C-H bond activation and
cycloaddition chemistry.7,8
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Schemes 4.1 and 4.2 summarize the reactions developed
in this study. Spectroscopic and analytical data for the
compounds are given in the Experimental Section.

Preparation of the Mono(imido) Complexes of Niobium and
Tantalum [M(=NAr)(NEt 2 )(NHEt 2 )Cl 212 1 Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )Cl 2 (THF)2 1
and Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )Cl 2 (pY)2. We were interested in preparing
other Ta(=NAr) (rr-donor)X 2Ln compounds where the rr-donor was
not restricted to an alkoxide and therefore have explored
the use of dialkylamido ligands in this regard. 36 When
Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2) is dissolved in Et 20 and reacts with one
equiv of LiNHAr (REACTION 4.1), the solution slowly develops
a yellow color while a white solid (presumably LiCl)
precipitates out. Pale yellow crystals of
[Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )Cl 2 (NHEt 2 )]2 (50) are isolated in high yield
after workup. The reaction presumably proceeds via
intermediate "Ta(NEt 2 )2(NHAr)C1 2 (OEt 2 )" which undergoes
proton-transfer from NHAr to NEt2 (probably intramolecularly) and provides the product 50 (reaction 4.2).
OEt 2
Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2) + LiNHAr --> "[Ta(NEt 2 )2(NHAr)Cl 2 ]" (4.1)
OEt 2
"[Ta(NEt 2 ) 2 (NHAr) C1 2 ]" --------> .
a-H abstractl.on
1/2 [Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )Cl 2 (NHEt 2 )]2

(4.2)
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SCHEME 4.1

(CpTa(HAr')z(z

LiNHAr
OEI
Z

LiHHAr
L· Ihf, py

HaCp
la(HEI 2)3CIZ

+-- Ta(HEIZ)2CI3(OEI2) -+ Ta(HAr)2CI(py)2 -+ CpTa(HAr)2(PY)
LlNEI

2L INHAr

Z

3.6
SliHHA '

LiHHAr'

Ta(NAr')3(pr)
ITa(HAr')3(HHAr)1

2LiNHAr
LI H t
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SCHEME 4.2

CpNb(NAr)2 (PY)

HaCp

liHHAr
2lIHHAr

[Nb(NEI }2 CI 312 ~Nb(NAr)2CI(pY}2
2

Nb(NEI ) CI

23 2

5 LiHHAr'

2 LiHHAr
6liNHAr'

2

[Nb(NAr 1)3 (NHAr ') 1 -

[Nb(NAr}2 (NHAr)21
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The analogous complex [Nb(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (NHEt 2 )12 51
can be prepared from [Nb(NEt2)2C1312 by a parallel procedure
(reaction 4.3).
[Nb(NEt2)2C1312 + 2 LiNHAr

OEt 2

---->

[Nb(=NAr) (NEt 2 )C1 2 (NHEt 2 ) 12

(4.3)

Neilson has reported the preparation of the
[Ta(=NCMe 3) ( NHCMe 3) (NH2CMe3)C1212
TaCl s and excess

t

47f

by the reaction of

BuNH2 • An X-ray crystallographic study of

this molecule reveals the dimeric molecular structure as
shown in Fig. 4.1.

The lH and

13 C

NMR data of compounds 50 and 51 reveal

(i) two CH 2CH 3 (ethyl) functional groups and (ii) one N-H

resonance for diethylamine (the N-H resonance for aromatic
amine appears at lower fields than for dialkylamine), which
implies a molecule containing one amido ligand (NEt 2 ) and
one coordinated diethylamine, HNEt 2

0

From the presumably
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related structure of [Ta(=NCMe3)(NHCMe3)(NH2CMe3)C12J2 and
the nonequivalent ethyl functional groups (NEt2 and HNEt 2 ),
we propose the structures in Fig. 4.2 shown for compounds 50
and 51.

t.I-To,Nb

Figure 4.2

Structure of [M(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (NHEt 2 )J2
(M

= Nb, Ta)

Further evidence to support the proposed dimeric
structure is seen when stronger Lewis bases, THF or
pyridine, are added to the diethyl ether solutions of
compound 50 to provide monomeric complexes of formula
Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (THF)2 (52) and Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )C1 2 (pY)2 (53)
in high yield along with HNEt2 (reaction 4.4).

[Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (NHEt 2 )J2

------->
L/OEt
2

+ 2 HNEt2

2 Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )C1 2 (L)2
L = py, THF
(4.4)

lH and 13C NMR data reveal nonequivalent pyridine
ligands in compound 53, which requires the ami do ligand to
be oriented cis to the phenyl imide as depicted in Fig. 4.3.
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Since amide ligands are better rr donors than chlorides, it
is perhaps not surprising that the NEt2 ligand is oriented
cis to the strong rr-donor imide ligand in these dO
structures. 33

Y9Y
N

_____
II _ _ Nr"'-iQl--' ~CI
CI '-.,..

To

o

Figure 4.3

Structure of Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )CI 2 (pY)2

However, ambiguity exists in the structure of the THF
adduct Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )CI 2 (THF)2 52 as its spectroscopic data
requires equivalent THF ligands. If we constrain the amide
ligand to be cis to the imide in order to maximize the
number of rr interactions in this dO molecule, then structure
52 (Fig. 4.4) is the only one consistent with all these

data.
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~
N

CI
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Figure 4.4

"'--

Structure of Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )Cl 2 (THF)2

preparation of Bis(imido) Complexes of Niobium and
Tantalum M(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2. The use of highly basic, diethyl
amido ligands in a "sacrificial" role in the preparation of
mono(imido) complexes 52 and 53 suggests that the second a
hydrogen abstraction process will be useful in preparing
bis(imido) complexes of the group 5 metals. Upon reaction of
Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2)36 with two equiv of LiNHAr in THF (room
temperature, 36 h, reaction 4.5), a yellow complex forms in
high yield, but is isolated only as an oily solid. By adding
pyridine to the THF reaction solution, yellow-orange
crystals of 48 can be obtained in ca. 60% yield.
L

----->

Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2) + 2 LiNHAr
Ta(=NAr)2Cl(L)2
L = THF, pyridine

The analogous complex of niobium, orange
Nb(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 (49), is prepared (65% yield) from

(4.5)
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[Nb(NEt2)2CI3J2

+ 4 LiNHAr

py/THF
Nb(=NAr)2CI(pY)2

------>

(4.6)

The absence of a u(N-H) mode in the IR spectrum of 48,
the lack of NR or ethyl resonances in its IH NMR spectrum,
and its elemental analysis all support the formulation of 48
as the bis(imido) complex Ta(=NAr)2CI(pY)2. IH and 13C NMR
measurements of 48 and 49 reveal that each compound's
phenyl imido ligands lie in a molecular plane of symmetry and
are equivalent, thereby requiring a C2v molecule. Thus, both
imido ligands must be either situated in the equatorial
plane of a TBP, or both occupy its axial sites, with the
chloride ligand necessarily equatorial in either case
(although fluxionality could lead to a C2v structure on
average). Proposed upon the precedent provided by dO TBP
complexes with two

IT

donor ligands 98 and confirmed by X-ray

crystallography, 48 is characterized by equatorial imido
groups.
In more firmly establishing how compounds 48 and 49
might arise, a few experiments were executed (see
discussion) which support that 48 and 49 arise through a
two-step a-hydrogen abstraction sequence reaction 4.7 and
4.8), formally analogous to the generation of the
bis(neopentylidene) complex Ta(=CHCMe3)2CI(PMe3)2 from the
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py/THF
Ta(NEt2)2C13(OEt2) + LiNHAr
a-H abstraction

------->

(4.7)

------->

Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (pY)2 + LiNHAr
a-H abstraction
(4.8)

Complexes 48 and 49 provide useful entries into group 5
bis(imido) chemistry. Thus, the chloride ligand in
Ta(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 is readily metathesized in toluene/Et 2o by
using LiDMP'THF (DMP = 2,6-dimethylphenoxide) to afford
yellow needles of Ta(=NAr)2(DMP) (PY)2 (55) in high yield
(reaction 4.9). lH and 13C NMR data reveal equivalent imido
and pyridine ligands in 55 which requires that the phenoxide
occupy an equatorial position of a TBP.

(4.9)

Ta(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 + LiDMP'THF --> Ta(=NAr)2(DMP) (PY)2

When M(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 in toluene reacts with one equiv
of fresh NaCp in THF, red crystals of (~5-Cp)M(=NAr)2(py)
(56, M=Ta, 57, M=Nb) can be isolated in 40-50% yield
(reaction 4.10).
THF
M(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 + NaCp ---> (~5-Cp)M(=NAr)2(py)

(4.10)
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lH and 13C NMR data for 56 and 57 reveal that each
compound's phenyl imido ligands are equivalent by a molecular
plane of symmetry, thereby requiring a Cs molecule. Schrock
has reported the preparation of (~5-Cp)Ta(=CHCMe3)2(PMe3) by
the reaction of Ta(=CHCMe3)2Cl(PMe3)2 with NaCp,99 and
proposed the structure of this compound on the basis of its
NMR data. Based on the NMR data of 56, and the presumably
related structure of (~5-cp)Ta(=CHCMe3)2(PMe3)98a, the
structure of 56 can be proposed as shown in Fig. 4.5.

Figure 4.5

Structure of (~5-cp)Ta(=NAr)2(py)

lH and 13C NMR data reveal that imido ligands are
equivalent on the NMR time scale, thereby ruling out the
possibility that one of imido ligands is statically bent.
The proposal has been made that only 10 of 12 rr-electrons
from ligand rr orbitals (both Cp and NAr are "la,2rr"
donors)99 are available for interactions with the metal in
molecules of the general form M(la,2rr)3. Therefore,
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CpTa(=NAr)2(py) is an 18-electron complex (not 20) and
electronically analogous to the recently reported trigonalplanar compound OS(=NAr)3 l00 and related [W(=NAr)3CI]- which
possesses two electrons in a ligand-based a 2 or a2' MO and
are also 18-electron compounds. Schrock has proposed that
the bonding in Os(=NAr)3 employs three a and five IT metal
bonding orbitals; two electrons are situated in the metalbased a l

'

(d z 2 ) non-bonding orbital (HOMO), another pair of

electrons is placed in the ligand-based a 2 ' MO made up of
the in-plane Px orbitals on the combination of nitrogen
atoms. Complexes (~5_Cp)M(=NAr)2(py) (M = Ta, 56, M = Nb,
57) which are Cs symmetry structure, contain four a and five
IT metal bonding orbitals; therefore, two IT electrons from
ligands are not available to interact with the metal and are
located in a nitrogen centered, non-bonding MO made up of
the combination of Px orbitals of two nitrogen atoms with
some contribution from the Cp IT-orbitals.
Attempts to prepare bis(imido) cyclopentadienyl
complexes which are "base free" by using other imido ligands
has produced blue crystals of [(~5-Cp)Ta(=NAr')2]2 (reaction
4.11 and 4.12). When Ta(NEt2)2CI3(OEt2) reacted with 2 equiv
of LiNHAr' (NAr' = N-2,6-C 6 H3Me 2 ) for 18 h, followed by the
addition of two equiv of NaCp, a dark blue color developed
within one h, from which dark blue crystals formulated as
[(~5-Cp)Ta(=NAr')2]2 (58) were isolated in 15% yield after
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workup.
L = THF

Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2) + 2 LiNHAr'

-------->

(4.11)

n[Ta(=NAr'2)2Cl(L)n]n + 2 HNEt2
L

n[Ta(=NAr' )2Cl(L)n]n + 2 NaCp
[(n S - Cp)Ta(=NAr')2]2

------->
(4.12)

Spectroscopic data on 58 reveal (i) the absence of a NH resonances (usually at 6-8 ppm) in the lH NMR spectrum,
(ii) the absence of u(N-H) mode in the IR spectrum (usually
at 3100 - 3500 cm- 1 ), (iii) nonequivalent imido ligands
which reveal two sets of aromatic C-H resonances (1:1
ratio), (iv) nonequivalent imido ligands which reveal three
sets of CH 3 resonances (ratio 2:1:1), and (v) only one type
of Cpo Elemental analyses for 56 support the formulation as
[(ns-Cp)Ta(=NAr')2]. On the basis of the data mentioned
above, three possible

structures can be proposed and are

shown in Fig. 4.6. Structure A is a monomeric complex which
contains both linear and bent imido ligands. A is a 16electron complex, having neither a molecular plane of
symmetry nor free rotation about its Ta-N-C ipso linkage.
Structure B is a dimeric complex which contains both
unsymmetric bridging and terminal imido ligands. B is an 18electron complex, a dO-do dimer (Ta(V) - Ta(V». Lone pairs
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of electrons on nitrogen atoms are possibly being used to
bond to other metal. Structure C is also a dimeric complex
which possesses a 1,2- hydrazido (2-) ligand which bridges
the two metals, formed by an N-N bond formation with overall
reduction of the metal. C is also an 18-electron complex, a
d1

-

d 1 dimer with a lone pair of electrons of the bridging

hydrazido (2-)

0

bonded to each tantalum (IV) metal.
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~
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Figure 4.6

possible structures for [(ns-Cp)Ta(=NAr')2J2

Structure C is proposed because: (i) [(n s Cp)Ta(=NAr')2J2 is a dark blue crystal whose color implies
d n electrons are present and (ii) [(ns-Cp)Ta(=NAr')2J2 does
not react with strong Lewis bases such as pyridine to form
monomeric (ns-Cp)Ta(=NAr')2(py) arguing against dimeric
structure B and perhaps implying a ligand like ~-[ArN-NArJ2ligand proposed occupying these sites which are normally
available for the incoming Lewis base. An X-ray crystal
structure study is definitely needed to understand this
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novel compound, but unfortunately, a suitable crystal has
not been obtained yet. However, reactivity studies of [(n SCp)Ta(=NAr')2]2 can further support the proposed structure
C. When this blue compound reacts with excess acetonitrile
in benzene, it produces a yellow solid. The lH NMR spectrum
of this yellow solid in C6D6 reveals: (i) nonequivalent Cp
resonances (ratio = 1:1) implying two types of
cyclopentadienyl ligands; (ii) nonequivalent CR3 resonances
(ratio = 2:1:1:1:1:2) suggesting four different NAr' groups;
and (iii) one CR3 resonance from acetonitrile implying only
1 equiv of CH 3CN has reacted with the blue complex even with

excess CH 3CN.
Attempting to prepare a tris(imido) complex from the
bis(imido) complex Ta(=NAr)CI 2 (pY)2 and 2 equiv of LiNHAr
(reaction 4.13) produces a pale yellow product formulated as
[Li(py)][Ta(=NAr)2(NHAr)2] (61).
THF

Ta(=NAr)2CI(pY)2 + 2 LiNHAr

------->

[Li(py)][Ta(=NAr)2(NHAr.)2] + LiCI

(4.13)

The analogous complex of niobium, yellow
[Li(py)][Nb(=NAr)2(NHAr)2] (62) is prepared from
Nb(=NAr)2CI(pY)2 by a parallel procedure (M = Nb, yellow
crystals; M = Ta, very pale yellow solid, reaction 4.14).
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THF

Nb(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2

+

2 LiNHAr

------->

[Li(py)][Nb(=NAr)2(NHAr)2] + LiCl

(4.14)

lH and 13C NMR data reveal: (i) equivalent imido
ligands, NArj (ii) equivalent amido ligands, NHArj and (iii)
an N-H resonance corresponding to two protons. The
observation of a u(N-H) mode in the IR spectrum further
confirms the presence of an N-H group. Pyridine is capable
of binding either to the central metal or to the lithium
atom. Assuming the pyridine ligand is bound to the central
metal, the molecule would be a five-coordinate TBP structure
in which two imido ligands and one ami do ligand occupy the
equatorial plane, and the lithium atom is possibly
coordinated by two imido ligands (Fig. 4.7, structure A). An
analogous structure W(=NSiMe3)2Cl2(L)

98

has been reported,

in which two imido ligands and one chloride occupy the
equatorial plane. If the pyridine ligand is bound to the
lithium atom, the molecule would have a four-coordinated
tetrahedral structure, with two imido nitrogens presumably
coordinated by "Li(py)" (Fig. 4.7, structure B). Since lH
NMR data reveal equivalent imido and ami do ligands, C2v
symmetry is required, which leads to the more reasonable
tetrahedral geometry, although fluxionality could lead to a
C2v structure on average. An X-ray structural study is
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needed to determine these possible structures.
Unfortunately, suitable quality crystals have not been
obtained yet.

Figure 4.7

TBP structure A

C2v structure B

Preparation of Tris(imido) Complexes of Niobium and
Tantalum.

The use of highly basic diethylamido ligands in

the preparation of mono(imido) and bis(imido) complexes 48 54 suggests that Ta(NEt2)3Cl236 will be useful in
preparation of tris(imido) complexes. Upon reaction of
Ta(NEt2)3Cl2 with 5 equiv of LiNHAr' in THF/pyridine, yellow
crystals of [Li(pY)2]2[Ta(=NAr')3(NHAr')] (63) forms in high
yield (reaction 4.15).
THF/py

Ta(NEt2)3Cl2 + 5 LiNHAr'

----->

[Li(pY)2]2[Ta(=NAr')3(NHAr')]

(4.15)

The analogous complex of niobium, yellow
[Li(pY)2]2[Nb(=NAr')3(NHAr')] (62), is prepared from
Nb(NEt2)3Cl236 by a parallel procedure (reaction 4.16).
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py/THF

Nb(NEt2)3C12

+

5 LiNHAr'

------->

[Li(pY)2]2[Nb(=NAr')3(NHAr')]

(4.16)

lH NMR data reveals: (i) two nonequivalent CH 3 groups
(ratio 3:1); (ii) the N-H resonance at 5.12 ppm for 62, 5.18
ppm for 63 (2 ppm shift upfield compared with other
compounds such as Ta(=NAr) (NHAr)C1 2 (pY)2 and
[Li(py)][Ta(=NAr)2(NHAr)2]); and (iii) equivalent pyridine
ligands. An X-ray structural study is definitely needed to
understand the structure of this novel compound.
Unfortunately, no suitable crystals have been prepared yet.
However, wigley and co-workers have reported the preparation
of [Li(pY)2]2Nb(=Nmes)3(nBU)] from the reaction of
[Li(pY)2]2Nb(=Nmes)3(NHmes)] and nBuLi. 31 The X-ray
crystallographic study of this molecule reveals tetrahedral
coordination at niobium. On the basis of the structure of
[Li(pY)2]2Nb(=Nmes)3(nBU)] and NMR data mentioned above, the
structure of [Li(pY)2]2[Ta(=NAr')3(NHAr')] can be proposed
as shown in Fig. 4.8.
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Figure 4.8

Structure of [Li(pY)2][Ta(=NAr)3(NHAr)]2-

Compounds 62 and 63 may arise from a three-step a
hydrogen abstraction sequence (equation 4.17 - 4.21),
possibly, in this case, all through intramolecular a
hydrogen abstraction instead of intermolecular deprotonation
which has been proposed in the reaction of

L

LiNHAr' ----> Ta(=NAr')(NEt2)2Cl(L)2
a-H abstraction

(4.17)

Ta(=NAr') (NEt2)2Cl(L)2 + LiNHAr' ------>
a-H abstraction
(4.18)

Ta(=NAr')2(NEt 2 ) (L)2
Ta(=NAr')2(NEt 2 )(L)2

+

LiNHAr'-------->

[Li(L)X)[Ta(=NAr')2(NHAr)(NEt 2 )]

(4.19)

[Li (L) x) [Ta (=NAr') 2 (NHAr) (NEt 2 )] -------->
.
a-H ab stract~on
[Li(L)x][Ta(=NAr')3] + NHEt2

(4.20)

Li[Ta(=NAr')3(L)] + LiNHAr' ------------>
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[Li(L)2][Ta(=NAr')3(L)] + LiNHAr'

------------>

[Li(L)2]2[Ta(=NAr')3(NHAr')]

(4.21)

A low yield of yellow crystals of a compound
formulated as Li[Ta(=NAr')3(py)] can be isolated when
Ta(NEt2)2CI3(OEt2) is reacted with 3.6 equiv of LiNHAr' in
THF (reaction 4.22).
THF

Ta(NEt2)2CI3(OEt2) + 3.6 LiNHAr'
Li[Ta(=NAr')3(py)]

--------->

(low yield)

(4.22)

13C NMR data could not be obtained because of the low
solubility of this compound in common deuterated solvents.
However, elemental analysis (C, H, and N) for this complex
supports the proposed formula. The absence of an N-H
resonance in the lH NMR spectrum and the absence of a u(N-H)
stretching mode in the IR spectrum suggest that there is no
amido (NHAr) ligand around the metal. lH NMR data reveal:
(i) two CH3 resonances in a 2 : 1 ratio; and (ii) one
pyridine ligand in the molecule. On the basis of the data
mentioned above, a tetrahedral structure for
Li[Ta(=NAr')3(py)] can be proposed in which the lithium atom
is coordinated by a pyridine or two imido ligands. An X-ray
structure study is needed to determine the structure of this
particular complex. Unfortunately, no X-ray quality crystals
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have been obtained yet.
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Structure Study of Ta(N-2,6-C6H3-i-Pr2)2Cl(CsHsN)2 (48).
Yellow-orange crystals of 48 suitable for an X-ray analysis
were grown from OEt 2 solution at -30°C. A summary of the
crystal data and the structure analysis is given in Table
4.1; relevant bond distance are given in Table 4.2 and
selective bond angles in Table 4.3.
Table 4.1 Crystallographic Data for Ta(NAr)2Cl(pY)2

f.w:
Chern formula : C34H44CITaN4
T = 23 ± 1 ·C
Space group: P2 1/c (No. 14)
A = 0.71073
a = 14.514 (4)
b = 13.487 (4)
Pealed = 1.44 g crn- 3
p = 33.5 crn- 1
c = 17.466 (4) A
P = 101.32 (2)·
R = 0.038
V = 3352.4 A3
Rw = 0.042
Z = 4
Trans coeff: 0.444 - 1.000

A
A

Table 4.2

Relevant Bond Distance (A) for Ta(NAr)2Cl(pY)2
Ta-Cl = 2.466 (2)
Ta-N(2) = 1.809 (6)
Ta-N(41) = 2.272 (5)

Table 4.3

A

Ta-N(l) = 1.812 (6)
Ta-N(31) = 2.270 (5)

Selected Bond Angles (deg) for Ta(NAr)2Cl(pY)2

Cl-Ta-N(2) = 120.2 (2)
Cl-Ta-N(41) = 83.4 (2)
N(1)-Ta-N(31) = 92.6 (2)
N(2)-Ta-N(31) = 97.4 (2)
N(31)-Ta-N(41) = 161.5 (2)
Ta-N(2)-C(21) = 165.4 (5)

Cl-Ta-N(31) = 80.7 (2)
N(1)-Ta-N(2) = 113.2 (3)
N(1)-Ta-N(41) = 89.2 (2)
N(2)-Ta-N(41) = 98.8 (2)
Ta-N(1)-C(11) = 170.9 (5)
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Figure 4.9

Ta(N-2,6-C6H3-i-Pr2)2Cl(CsHsN)2 (48)

Figure 4.9 presents the molecular structure of
Ta(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 (48) and confirms. the geometry predicted
from the NMR data. Although the average Leq-Ta-Leq and LaxTa-L eq angles are 120.0(4)° and 90.3(5)°, respectively, it

is clear that the pyridine ligands are bent away from the
bulky diisopropylphenylimido ligands as N(31)-Ta-N(41) =
161.5 (2)°. Both tantalum-imido bonds are essentially
equivalent (Ta-N(l) = 1.812 (6)

A and

Ta-N(2) = 1.809 (6)

A), and the Ta-N-C ipao angles are Ta-N(l)-C(ll) = 170.9 (5)°
and Ta-N(2)-C(21) = 165.4 (5)°. If both imides are donating
their lone pair of electrons to the metal, 48 is formally an
18-electron complex, although it is clear that molecular
orbital considerations do not always permit equating a
linear imido ligand with a 4-electron donor (neutral sense).
One phenyl imido ligand lies within the equatorial plane,
while the other lies approximately perpendicular to that
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plane (dihedral angles 9.00 + 0.29 and 82.89 + 0.23°,
respectively), which probably reflects the minimization of
weak intramolecular or intermolecular packing forces,lOO
since these ligands are equivalent in solution.
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Discussion
In more firmly establishing how compounds
Ta(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 48 and Nb(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 49 might arise, we
note the results of the following experiments: i) When
monitoring the reaction of Ta(NEt2)2C13(OEt2) with LiNHAr in
THF-d B (over 41 h), 2 equiv of HNEt2 are produced per equiv

of Ta(NEt2)2C13(OEt2) consumed (lH NMR). ii) Upon reacting
Ta(NEt2)2C13(OEt2) with LiNHAr in a weakly coordinating
solvent (viz. Et 20), a high yield of [Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )(NHEt 2 )C1 2 J2 (50) is isolated. Thus, the NH resonance at 6
2.37 (C6D6) in the lH NMR spectrum of 50 (rather than near 8

ppm) requires an amine rather than amido proton
environment. 33 Compound 50 is presumably dimeric (and sixcoordinate) based upon related structures 47f and since 50
reacts with THF and with pyridine to afford monomeric
Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (THF)2 (52) and Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )C1 2 (pY)2 (53)
quantitatively.33 iii) Nascent "Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )(NHAr)Cl(pY)2"
is accessible through either: a) the reaction of 53 with one
equiv of LiNHAr, or b) the reaction of
Ta(=NAr)(NHAr)C1 2 (pY)2 (35) with one equiv of LiNEt 2 (both
in THF). However, the product isolated in high yield from

both reactions is Ta(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2 (48). Based upon these
experiments, 48 and 49 are proposed to arise through a twostep, a hydrogen abstraction sequence, formally analogous to
the generation of the bis(neopentylidene) complex
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Ta(=CHCMe3)2CI(PMe3)2 from the reaction of thermally
unstable Ta(CH2CMe3)4Cl with PMe3' equation 4.23 - 4.27. 98a

= THF, py

L

Ta(NEt2)2CI3(OEt2)

+

LiNHAr

-------->

[Ta(NEt2)2CI2(NHAr) (L)]
[Ta(NEt 2 )2 CI 2(NHAr)(L)]

(4.23)

--------->
a-H abstraction

Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )CI 2 (NHEt 2 )(L)

(4.24)

Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )CI 2 (NHEt 2 )(L) + L

---------->

Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )CI 2 (L)2 + NHEt2
Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )CI 2 (L)2 + LiNHAr

(4.25)

-------->

Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 ) (NHAr)CI(L)2
Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 ) (NHAr)CI(L)2

(4.26)

----->abstraction
Ta(=NAr)2CI(L)2

a-H

(4.27)

The use of highly basic, dialkylamido ligands in a
"sacrificial" role in the preparation of 48 and 49 suggests
that sequential a hydrogen abstraction processes will prove
useful in preparing other early metal complexes containing
more than one imido ligand. 101
Unlike the dO bis(imido) M(=NAr)2 (M = Ta, Nb)
functional groups which appear to arise exclusively from an
intramolecular a hydrogen abstraction sequence, the
tris(imido) [M(=NR)3]- functional group could arise through
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(i) an intramolecular a hydrogen abstraction or (ii)
intermolecular deprotonation. Evidence to support
intermolecular deprotonation is obtained in the preparation
of [Li(pY)2][Ta(=NAr)3(NHAr)] from the reaction of
[Li(THF)4][Ta(=NAr)2(NHAr)2] and 1 equiv of nBULi, in which
nBuLi acts as strong base which deprotonates one NHAr ligand
to produce [Ta(=NAr)3(NHAr)]2-. A similar conclusion was
drawn in the preparation of [W(=NAr)3Cl]- in which
W(=NAr)2C12(THF)2 reacted with 2 equiv of LiNHAr. However,
evidence for intramolecular a hydrogen abstraction was seen,
not only in the preparation of mono(imido) and bis(imido)
complexes of group 5, but also in the preparation of
tris(imido) complexes from Ta(NEt2)3C12 and 5 equiv of
LiNHAr' in which three highly basic diethylamido ligands can
serve as proton acceptors.
Species such as (~5_C5H5)Nb(=NAr)2(py) (57), in which a
bis(alkylidene) analog (~5_C5H5)Ta(=CHCMe3)2(PMe3) is
known,98a may prove central in testing the formal analogy
between LnM=CHR and LnM=NR complexes. Of special interest
are the differences which will arise in their structures and
reactivities based on [CHR]2- and [NR]2- ligands being

rigorously isoelectronic (bonding to the metal with one a
and one rr interaction) only if the imido ligand is bent. 22
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Starting Materials.

Tantalum (V) chloride (resublimed)

was purchased from Alfa and used as received.
Dimethoxyethane was distilled from sodium/benzophenone and
pyridine was predried over 4A molecular sieves and distilled
before use. 2,6-diisopropylaniline and 2,6-dimethylaniline
were obtained from Aldrich and vacuum distilled before use.
Trimethylchlorosilane and N,N-diethylaminotrimethylsilane
were obtained from Petrarch and used as received.
Deuterated NMR solvents were passed down a short column of
activated alumina before use. Diphenylacetylene was obtained
from Aldrich and used as received.

(48)

Ta(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2
(a) An orange solution of 0.65 g (1.26 mmol) of

Ta(NEt2)2Cl3(OEt2) in 15 mL of THF was stirred vigorously
while 0.463 g (2.52 mmol) of solid LiNHAr was added. After
stirring at room temperature for 36 h, the yellow solution
was pumped to oily solid. This oily solid was extracted with
40 mL of Et 20, forming a white precipitate. This cloudy
solution was filtered through Celite, and the filtrate was
concentrated to 15 mL, followed by the addition of 2 mL of
pyridine which immediately produced an orange color. This
solution was stirred for another 2 h, pumped to dryness, and
redissolved in a minimum of CH 2Cl 2 • Pentane (20

mL)

was
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added, and yellow-orange flakes precipitated out within 10
min. The resulting solid was collected and dried in vacuo to
produce 0.55 g (0.76 romol, 60%) of Ta(=NAr)2CI(pY)2.
Recrystallization from Et 20 at -30°C provided analytically
pure compound. (b) To a solution of 0.64 g (0.84 romol) of
Ta(=NAr) (NHAr)CI 2 (pY)2 in 15 mL of THF was added 0.07 g
(0.84 romol) of LiNEt 2 • After stirring at room temperature
,for 8 h, the resulting yellow solution was pumped to
dryness. Extracting the residue with 15 mL of Et 20 and
filtering the extract through Celite afforded a yellow
solution which was pumped to dryness and redissolved in a
minimum of CH 2CI 2 , followed by 20 mL pentane and cooled to 30°C. Yellow-orange flakes which formed within 10 min were
filtered off, and were dried in vacuo to afford 0.28 g (0.39
romol, 46%) of Ta(=NAr)2CI(pY)2. (c) To a solution of 0.56 g
(0.85 romol) of Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )CI 2 (pY)2 in 10 mL of THF was
added 0.16 g (0.85 romol) of LiNHAr. After stirring at room
temperature for 10 h, the resulting solution was pumped to
an oily solid, which was extracted with 30 mL of Et 20 and
filtering through Celite to afford a yellow solution which
was pumped to dryness and redissolved in a minimum of
CH 2CI 2 , followed by the addition of 20 mL of pentane.
Yellow-orange flakes precipitated and were collected and
dried in vacuo to produce 0.49 g (0.68 romol, 57%) of
Ta(=NAr)2CI(pY)2. lH NMR (C 6 D6 ): 0 9.23 (m, 4 H, Ho ' py),
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7.24 (d, 4 H,

~,

NAr), 6.96 (t, 2 H, Hp ' NAr) , 6.65 (m, 2

H, Hp ' py), 6.28 (m, 4 H,

~,

py), 3.74 (spt, 4 H, CgMe 2 ),

1.04 (d, 24 H, CHMe 2 ). 13C NMR (C6D6): 0 153.7 (Co' py),
153.6 (C ipso ' NAr), 142.8 (Co' NAr), 138.8 (C p ' py), 124.4,
122.3, and 121.9 (C rn and Cp ' NAr; Crn' py), 28.0 (gHMe 2 ),
24.0 (CHMe 2 ). Anal. Calcd for C34H44ClN4Ta: C,· 56.32; H,
6.12; N, 7.73. Found: C, 56.39; H, 6.15; N, 7.78.

(49) Nb(=NAr)2C1(pY)2

[Nb(NEt2)2C1312 (0.47 g, 0.685 mmol) was dissolved in
15 mL of THF and stirred vigorously while 0.50 g (2.74 mmol)
of solid LiNHAr was added. After stirring at room
temperature for 36 h,

the resulting solution was pumped to

an oily solid, and this oily solid was extracted

with 40 mL

of Et 20 and filtered through Celite. The filtrate was
concentrated to 15 mL, followed by the addition of 2 mL of
pyridine which immediately produced an orange color. This
solution was stirred for another 2 h, pumped to dryness
again, and redissolved in a minimum of CH 2C1 2 • Pentane (20
mL) was added and yellow-orange flakes precipitated within
10 min. This yellow solid was collected and dried in vacuo
to afford 0.57 g (0.89 mmol, 65%) of Nb(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2.
Recrystallization from Et 20 at -30°C provided analytically
pure compound. lH NMR (C 6D6 ): 6 9.19 (m, 4 H, Ho ' PY), 7.186.96 (A2B mult, 6 H, Hary1 ' NAr) , 6.66 (m, 2 H, Hp ' PY), 6.29
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(m, 4 H, Hm, py), 3.72 (spt, 4 H, CgMe2)' 1.02 (d, 24 H,
CHMe 2 ). 13C NMR (C6D6): 0 153.8 (Co' py), 153.5 (C ipso )'
141.8 (Co' NAr) , 138.6 (C p ' PY), 124.1, 122.7, and 122.5 (Cm
and Cp ' NAr; Cm' Py), 28.3

(~HMe2)'

23.8 (CHMe2). Anal.

Cal cd for C34H44CIN4Nb: C, 64.10; H, 6.96; N, 8.79. Found:
C, 63.75; H, 6.86; N, 8.56.

(50) [Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )(NHEt 2 )Cl 2 12

Ta(NEt2)2CI3(OEt2) (0.56 g, 1.086 mmol) was dissolved
in 15 mL of Et 20 and stirred vigorously while 0.20 g (1.086
mmol) of solid LiNHAr was added. A precipitate formed slowly
as the solution turned pale yellow. After stirring at room
temperature for 10 h, the solution was filtered through
Celite and the filtrate was pumped to dryness to provide a
yellow solid. The solid was redissolved in 10 mL of Et 20,
concentrated to 3 mL, and cooled to -30°C to yield 0.27 g
(0.235 romol, 47%) of yellow crystals of
Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )CI 2 (NHEt 2 ). This compound was recrystallized
from a minimum of Et 20 at -30°C to provide analytically pure
compound. lH NMR (C6D6): 0 7.17-6.89 (A2B mult, 3 H, Hary1 )'
4.39 (spt, 2 H, CRMe 2 ), ca. 3.75 (br, 4 H, NCR2CH3' ami do or
amine), 2.94 and 2.48 (m, 2 H each, NCR2CH3' amido or
amine), 2.37 (br, 1 H, NREt 2 ), 1.44 (d, 12 H, CHMe 2 ), 1.08
and 0.76 (t, 6 H each, NCH2CR3' ami do and amine). 13C NMR
(C 6D6 ): 0 150.8 (C ipso ), 146.0 (Co), 125.1 (C p )' 122.7 (Cm),
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45.3 (br,

N~H2CH3,

(~HMe2)'

amido and amine), 27.9

(CHMe 2 ), 14.1 (overlapping

NCH2~H3'

amine and

24.2

amido). IR

(Nujol mull): 3250, u(N-H). Anal. Calcd for C2oH3SCI2N3Ta: C,
41.97; H, 6.69. Found: C, 42.03; H, 6.80.

(51) [Nb(=NAr)(NEt 2 )(NHEt 2 )CI 2 12

[Nb(NEt2)2CI3J2 (0.42g, 0.612 mmol) was dissolved in 15
mL of diethyl ether and stirred vigorously while 0.225 g
(1.22 mmol) of solid LiNHAr was added. A precipitate formed
slowly as the solution turned yellow. After stirring this
mixture at room temperature for 10 h, the

solution was

filtered through Celite, and the filtrate was pumped to
dryness to provide a yellow solid. The solid was redissolved
in 10 mL of Et 20, concentrated to 3 mL, and cooled to -30°C
to yield 0.25 g (0.26 mmol, 42%) of yellow crystals of
[Nb(=NAr) (NEt 2 )CI 2 (NHEt 2 ) J2. This compound was
recrystallized from Et 20 at -30°C to produce analytically
pure compound. IH NMR (C 6D6 ): 7.08-6.91 (A2B mult, 3H, NAr) ,
4.48 (spt, 2H, CHMe2), 3.96 (q, 2H, NCH2CH3), 3.55 (q, 2H,
NCH2CH3)' 2.98 (b, 2H, HNCH2CH3)' 2.48 (b, 3H, HN + NCH2CH3),
1.42 (d, 12H, CHMe 2 ), 1.11 (t, 3H,), 1.04 (t, 3H), 0.83 (6H,
t, amido); 13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 146.3 (Cortho), 126.1 (C para ),
123.1 (Cmeta ), 55.2
HN~H2CH3)'

44.2

( CHMe 2), 14.3

(N~H2CH3

(N~H2CH3

(NCH2~H3

or

or

or

HN~H2CH3)'

HN~H2CH3)'

HNCH2~H3)'

45.0

28.2

10.0

(N~H2CH3

(~HMe2)'

(NCH2~H3

or

or

24.2
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HNCH2~H3)'

Cipso was not located.

(52) Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (THF)2

A solution of 0.42 g (0.37 mmol) of
[Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 ) (NHEt 2 )C1 2 J2 in 15 mL of Et 20 was stirred
while 1 mL of THF was added dropwise. After being stirred at
room temperature for 5 h, the reaction volatiles were
removed in vacuo to yield a yellow solid. This yellow solid
was redissolved in a minimum volume of Et 20 and cooled to 30°C to provide 0.45 g (0.70 mmol, 90%) of
Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )Cl 2 (THF)2. 1H NMR (C 6D6 ): 6 7.19-6.88 (A2B
mult, 3 H, Hary1 ), 4.43 (spt, 2 H, CRMe2), 3.90 (br, 4 H,
NCR2CH3), 3.84 (m, 8 H, CaH, THF), 1.43 (d, 12 H, CHMe 2 ),
1.24 (m, 8 H, CpH, THF), 1.08 (t, 6 H, NCH2CR3). 13C NMR
(C6D6): [) 150.7 (C ipso ), 146.0 (Co), 124.9 (C p )' 122.6 (Cm),
71.6 (Ca ' THF) , 45.3
~HMe2)'

(N~H2CH3)'

24.3 (CHMe 2 ), 14.2

27.9 and 25.4 (C p ' THF and

(NCH2~H3).

(53) Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (pY)2

(a) [Ta(NEt2)2Cl3J2 (1.12 g, 1.34 mmol) was dissolved
in 15 mL of diethyl ether and stirred vigorously while 0.49
g (2.68 mmol) of solid LiNHAr was added. A precipitate
formed slowly as the solution turned yellow. After stirring
this mixture at room temperature for 2 h, 0.5 mL (6.2 mmol)
of neat pyridine was added dropwise, which immediately
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produced an orange color. This solution was stirred for
another 2 h, filtered through Celite, and the filtrate was
pumped to dryness to provide an orange solid. The solid was
redissolved in 15 mL of diethyl ether, reduced to 5 mL, and
cooled to -30°C to yield 1.06 g (1.61 mmol, 60%) of orange
crystals of Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )C1 2 (pY)2. This compound was
recrystallized from a minimum volume of Et 20 at -30°C to
provide analytically pure compound. (b)
Ta(=NAr)(NEt 2 )C1 2 (pY)2 can be prepared from a parallel
procedure of Ta(=Nar) (NEt 2 )C1 2 (THF)2 in which pyridine
replaced THF. lH NMR (C 6D6 ): 09.22 and 8.83 (br, 2H ea, Ho'
py), 7.26 (d, 7.7 Hz, 2H, Hm' NAr), 6.91 (t, 7.7 Hz, 1H, Hp '
NAr) , 6.76 (br, 2H, Hp ' py), 6.38 (br, 4H, Hm' py), 4.86
(spt, 6.8 Hz, 2H, CHMe2), 4.14 (br, 4H, NCH2CH3)' 1.44 (d,
6.8 Hz, 12H, CHMe 2 ), 1.24 (t, 7.0 Hz, 6H, NCH2CH3). 13C NMR
(CDC1 3 ): 0151.7 (Co' py), 149.4 (C ipso ' NAr) , 147.3 (Co'
NAr), 138.1 (Cp ' PY), 124.1 (Cm, py), 122.8 (C p ' NAr) , 122.0
(C m, NAr) , 50.0 (br,
13.0

(NCH2~H3).

N~H2CH3)'

26.7

(~HMe2)'

24.5 (CHMe 2 ),

IR: 1603 s, 1485 sh, 1363 sh, 1350 sh, 1296

m, 1219 m, 1087 w, 1156 m, 1141 m, 1100 w, 1069 s, 1041 s,
1008 s, 986 m, 933 w, 892 m, 794 m, 755 s, 723 m, 697 s, 627
m. Anal. Calcd for C26H37C12N4Ta: C, 47.50; H, 5.67. Found:
C, 48.12; H, 6.12.
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To a solution of 0.64 9 (1.27 romol) of
Ta(NEt 2 )Cl 3 (OEt 2 ) in 15 mL of Et 20 was added 0.24 9 (1.89
romol) of LiNHAr'. After being stirred at room temperature
overnight, the resulting solution was filtered through
Celite and the filtrate was pumped to dryness to afford an
yellow solid. This yellow solid was redissolved in 10 mL of
Et 20 and 0.5 mL of pyridine was added to produce an orange
color. The reaction volatiles were removed in vacuo to yield
an orange solid. This orange solid was redissolved in a
minimum volume of Et 20 and cooled to -30°C to produce 0.33 9
(0.55 romol, 43%) of orange crystals of
Ta(=NAr') (NEt 2 )CI 2 (pY)2. lH NMR: 9.12 (h, 4H, py), 7.09 (d,
2H, CHmeta of NAr'), 6.70

m, 3H, CHpara of NAr' + Py), 6.40

(b, 4H, py), 4.14 (b, 4H, NCH2CH3)' 3.00 (s, 6H, Me of
NAr'), 1.22 (t, 6H, NCH2CH3)i Anal. Calcd for C22H29N4C12Ta:
C, 43.94; H, 4.86. Found: C, 43.67; H, 4.91.

(55) Ta(=NAr)2(DMP)(PY)2

To a solution of 0.167 g (0.23 romol) of
Ta(=NAr)2CI(pY)2 in 10 mL of toluene was added a solution of
0.046 9 (0.23 romol) of LiDMP"THF in 5 mL of diethyl ether.
After stirring at room temperature for 16 h, the solution
was filtered through Celite and the filtrate was pumped to
dryness. The solid was dissolved in 2 mL of Et 20 and cooled
to -30°C. The yield of yellow needles of Ta(=NAr)2(DMP) (PY)2
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was (0.087 g) 45%. lH NMR (C 6D6 ): 6 8.93 (m, 4 H, Ho ' py),
7.30-6.80 (overlapping A2B mult, 9 H, Hary1 ' NAr and DMP) ,
6 • 58 (m, 2 H, Hp ' py), 6 • 18 (m, 4 H,
H, CRMe2),

Hm,

py), 3. 84 (spt , 4

2.45 (s, 3 H, Me, DMP), 1.09 (d, 24 H, CHMe 2 );

13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 6 154.4 (C ipso ' NAr), 152.5 (Co' py), 142.0
(Co' NAr) , 138.7 (C p '. PY), 129.0 (Cm, DMP), 126.7 (Co' DMP),
124.5, 122.2, 120.4, and 118.9 (Cm and CP ' NAr; CP ' DMP; and
CP ' py), 27.9

(~HMe2)'

24.0 (CHMe 2 ), 17.5(Me, DMP). The Cipso

resonance of the DMP ligand was not located. Anal. Calcd for
C42Hs3N4oTa: C, 62.21; H, 6.59; N, 6.91. Found: C, 62.07; H,
6.74; N, 6.63.

(56)

(~5_C5H5)Ta(=NAr)2(py)

To a solution of 0.016 g (0.022 romol) of
Ta(=NAr)2CI(pY)2 in 10 mL of toluene was added a solution of
0.002 g (0.022 romol) of NaCp in 1 mL of THF. After stirring
at room temperature for 16 h, the solution was filtered
through Celite and the filtrate was pumped to dryness to
afford a red solid. This red solid was redissolved in 2 mL
of Et 20 and cooled to -30°C. The yield of red crystals of
CpTa(=NAr)2(py) was 0.005 g or 34%. lH NMR (C 6D6 ): 8.45 (d,
2H, Py), 7.22 (d, 4H, NAr) , 6.91 (t, 2H, NAr) , 6.61 (b, 1H,
Py), 6.29 (s, 5H, Cp), 6.21 (b, 2H, Py), 3.75 (spt, 4H,
CRMe2), 1.50 (d, 24H, CHMe 2 ); 13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 154.9, 140.2,
122.1, 119.8, 109.0, 27.9

(~HMe2)'

24.2 (CHMe2).
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(57) (~5_C5H5)Nb(=NAr)2(py)
To a solution of 0.32 g (0.502 romol) of
Nb(=NAr)2CI(pY)2 in 10 mL of toluene was added a solution of
0.04 g (0.5 romol) NaCp in 1 mL of THF. After stirring at
room temperature for 16 h, the solution was filtered through
Celite and the filtrate was pumped to dryness. The red solid
was redissolved in a minimum of diethyl ether and cooled to
-30°C. The yield of red crystalline CpNb(=NAr)2(py) was 0.19
g or 60 %. lH NMR (C6D6): 6 8.41 (m, 2 H, Ho ' py), 7.16-6.89
(A2B mult, 6 H, Hary1 ' NAr) , 6.65 (m, 1 H, Hp ' py), 6.36 (s,
5 H, CsHs), 6.24 (m, 2 H, Hm, py), 3.79 (spt, 4 H, CHMe2),
1.19 (br d, 24 H, CHMe2).

13 C

NMR (C6D6): 6 154.4 (Co' py),

139.4 (C p ' py), 139.0 (Co' NAr) , 124.4 (Cm, py), 122.3 (C m,
NAr) , 120.5 (Cp ' NAr) , 109.2 (CSHs), 28.1 (QHMe2), 24.2 and
24.1 (CHMe 2 ). One resonance (C ipso ' NAr) was not located.
Anal. Calcd for C34H44N3Nb: C, 69.49; H, 7.55; N, 7.15.
Found: C, 69.04; H, 7.58; N, 6.79.

(58) [(~5_C5H5)Ta(=NAr' )2h
To a solution of 0.82 g (1.62 romol) of
Ta(NEt2)2CI3(OEt2) in 10 mL of THF

was added 0.42 g (3.30

romol) of LiNHAr'. After being stirred at room temperature
for 10 h, the reaction volatiles were removed in vacuo to
afford an orange oil. This orange oil was extracted with 30
mL of Et 20 and filtered through Celite. The orange filtrate
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was reduced in volume to 15 mL, followed by the addition of
0.31 g (3.25 romol) of NaCp. After stirring at room
temperature for 2 h, the dark blue solution was filtered
through Celite and pumped to dryness. This blue solid was
dissolved in a minimum of Et 20 and cooled to -30°C. The
yield of dark blue microcrystals of [CpTa(=NAr')2]2 was 0.21
g or 30%. lH NMR (CDCI 3 ): 6.97 - 6.53 (m, 6H, NAr'), 6.51
(s, 5H, Cp), 2.90 (s, 3H, CH 3 ), 2.60 (s, 3H, CH 3 ), 1.53 (s,
6H, CH 3 ), 13C NMR (CDCI 3 ): 158.3 (C ipao ), 157.3 (C ipao ),
134.1, 131.6, 130.0, 127.1, 127.2, 126.8, 122.8, 121.7, 20.5
(QH 3 ) , 20.1 (QH 3 ) , 18.1 (QH 3 ). Anal. Calcd for C42H46N4Ta2:
C, 52.07; H, 4.79; N, 5.78. Found: C, 51.36; H, 4.62; N,
5.94.

(59) [Li][Ta(=NAr')3(pY)]2
To a solution of 0.67 g (1.30 romol) of
Ta(NEt2)2CI3(OEt2) in 10 mL of THF was added 0.59 g (4.68
romol) of LiNHAr'. After being stirred for 36 h, the color of
the solution turned from orange-red to yellow or yelloworange. The reaction volatiles were removed in vacuo to
afford an orange oil. This orange oil was extracted with 40
mL of Et 20 and filtered through Celite. The filtrate was

concentrated to 10 mL, followed by the addition of 10 mL of
pentane and 1 mL of pyridine. Yellow-orange crystals formed
at room temperature after standing for 24 h. lH NMR (C 6D6 ):
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8.40 - 6.65 (m, 14H, 1 py + 3 NAr'), 2.64 (s, 6H, NAr'),
2.38 (s, 12H, NAr'). Anal. Calcd for CssH64NsLi2Ta2: C,
55.78; H, 5.16; N, 8.97. Found: C,55.73; H, 5.60; N, 9.31.

(60) [Li(py)] [Ta(=HAr)2(NHAr)2]

To a solution of 0.60 g (0.83 romol) of Ta(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2
in 10 mL of toluene was added a solution of 0.31 g (1.69
romol) of LiNHAr in 1 mL of THF. After stirring at room
temperature for 16 h, the resulting solution was filtered
through Celite and the filtrate was pumped to dryness to
provide a spectroscopically pure [Li(py)][Ta(=NAr)2(NHAr)2]
(0.38 g, 0.39 romol, 47 % yield). lH NMR: 7.13 - 6.78 (A2B
mult, 14H, 6H of NAr + 6H of NHAr + 2H of Py), 6.82 (s, 2H,
N-H),6.69 (t, 1H, py), 6.40 (t, 2H, py), 3.92 (b, 4H, CRMe2'
NAr or NHAr), 3.74 (b, 4H, CRMe 2 ), NAr or NHAr) , 1.38 (d,
24H, CHMe2' NAr) , 1.14 (b, 24H, CHMe 2 , NHAr). 13C NMR: 154.5
, 149.3, 140.4, 137.0, 136.2, 123.9, 123.1, 120.2, 119.7,
31.0, 28.0, 24.3.

(61) [Li(py)] [Hb(=HAr)2(NHAr)2]

To a solution of 0.42 g (0.66 romol) of Nb(=NAr)2Cl(pY)2
in 10 mL of toluene was added a solution of 0.24 g (1.31
romol) of LiNHAr in 1 mL of THF. After stirring at room
temperature for 16 h, the resulting solution was filtered
through Celite and the filtrate was pumped to dryness to
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afford a spectroscopically pure sample of
[Li(py)][Nb(=NAr)2(NHAr)2]. This sample was redissolution in
2 mL of Et 20 and cooling to -30 D C provided yellow crystals
of [Li(py)][Nb(=NAr)2(NHAr)2] (0.37 g, 0.44 romol, 67%). IH
NMR: 7.38 (s, 2H, N-H), 7.13-6.84 (A2B mult, 12H), 6.70 (b,
2H, py), 6.56 (t, 1H, py), 6.28 (t, 2H, py), 3.95 (b, 4H,
CRMe2 NAr or NHAr), 3.68 (b, 4H, CRMe2 NAr or NHAr), 1.39
(d, 24H, CHMe2' NAr), 1.12 (dd, 24H, CHMe 2 , NHAr). Anal.
Calcd for CS3H73NsNbLi: C, 72.17; H, 8.57; N, 7.94. Found:
C, 70.03; H, 8.72; N, 7.57.

(62) [Li(PY)2]2[Nb(=NAr')3(NHAr')]

To a solution of 0.76 g (2.0 romol) of Nb(NEt2)3Cl2 in
15 mL of THF was added 1.27 g (10.0 romol) of LiNHAr'. After
being stirred at room temperature for 16 h, the solution was
pumped to an oil. The oil was extracted with 40 mL of Et 20
and filtered through Celite. The filtrate was reduced to 15
mL, followed by the addition of 1 mL of pyridine. Yellow

crystals of [Li(pY)2]2[Nb(=NAr')3(NHAr')] precipitated at
room temperature. The solid was collected and dried in vacuo
to provide analytically pure [Li(pY)2]2[Nb(=NAr')3(NHAr')]
in 62% yield. IH NMR : 8.05 (m, 8H, py), 7.23 (d, 6H, NAr'),
7.20 (d, 2H, NHAr'), 6.85-6.50 (m, 16H (12H (py) + 3H (NAr')
+ 1H (NHAr'», 5.12 (s, 1H, N-H), 2.54 (5, 6H, NHAr'), 2.52
(s, 18H, NAr'); 13C NMR: 149.7, 136.7, 129.1, 123.9, 116.5,
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20.8.

(63)

[Li(pY)2h[Ta(=NAr' )3(NHAr')]

To a solution of 0.47 g (1.0 romol) of Ta(NEt2)3Cl2 in
10 mL of THF was added 0.64 g (5.0 romol) of LiNHAr'. After
being stirred for 16 .h, the

solution was pumped to a yellow

oil. This yellow oil was extracted with 40 mL of Et 20 and
filtered through Celite. The filtrate was concentrated to 15
mL, followed by the addition of 1 mL of pyridine. Yellow

crystals of [Li(pY)2]2[Ta(=NAr')3(NHAr')] precipitated at
room temperature. The solid was collected and dried in vacuo
to provide [Li(pY)2]2[Ta(=NAr')3(NHAr')] in 68% yield. IH
NMR 8.10 (b, 8H, py), 7.24 (d, 6H, NAr'), 7.05 (d, 2H,
NHAr'), 6.92-6.50 (m, 16H, 8H of py, 4H of py, 3H of NAr',
1H of NHAr'), 5.18 (s, 1H, N-H) , 2.51 (s, 6H, NHAr), 2.49
(s, 18H, NAr).
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CHAPTER 5. SYNTHESIS AND REACTIVITY OF TERMINAL IMIDO AND
PHENOXIDE COMPLEXES OF HAFNIUM AND ZIRCONIUM

INTRODUCTION:
Terminal imido complexes of the group 4 metals, viz.
LnTi(=NR),104-109 LnZr(=NR),8,110,111 LnHf(=NR),24a have only
recently been discovered and intensively studies as the
model for several industrial processes 13 - 16 and synthetic
methodologies. Of the reports of such compounds, transient
species of the form (tBu3SiNH)2Ti(=NSitBU3)7,106 and
(tBu3SiNH)2zr(=NsitBU3)110 are of particular interest since
their imido ligands can serve as sites for C-H bond
activation. To facilitate systematic studies of such
compounds, a general, high yield route to terminal imido
species of zirconium and hafnium is reported in this
chapter.
As discussed in Chapter 6, both Ta(DMP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) and
Ta(DIPP)2Cl3(OEt2) can be reduced using 2 equiv of NaHg in
the presence of appropriate alkynes to provide ~6-arene,
metallacyclopentadiene, and alkyne adduct complexes of
tantalum. S3a ,so The possibility that such reactions may
extend to the analogous group 4 metal phenoxides has
prompted us to synthesize M(DIPP)nCl4_n(L)2 (M = Zr, Hf; n =
1 - 2) and examine their reactions with alkynes.
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Results and Discussion
Scheme 5.1 summarizes the reactions developed in this study.
Spectroscopic and analytical data for the compounds are
given in the Experimental section.

Terminal Imido Complexes of Zirconium(IV) and
Hafnium(IV).

Syntheses of terminal imido complexes of group

4 have been effected by: i) a-hydrogen abstraction reactions
from a primary amide by alkyl or amido ligandsi8,24a,lOSa,108

ii) N=N bond cleavage of an azobenzeneilOS,107 iii) the
reaction of a (Me3Si)2NR reagent with a metal
tetrahalideil04 iv) reductive coupling of nitrile ligandsil07
v) electrocyclic rearrangementsil09 and vi) possibly via
intermolecular deprotonation of an amide with a carbanion
equivalent. 106 In an effort to develop the most direct route
to new imido complexes, the reactions of metal halides with
LiNHAr were examined. Thus, the reaction of MCl 4 (M = Zr,
Hf) with 4 equiv of LiNHAr in THF/pyridine provides yellow,
microcrystalline M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(pY)2 (64, M= Zr, 65, M = Hf)
in 50% yield along with 1 equiv of ArNH 2 • Two possible
reaction schemes are proposed as follows to rationalize how
compounds 64 and 65 might arise. Equations 5.1 - 5.6 suggest
an intramolecular a-hydrogen abstraction route. while
equations 5.7 - 5.9 suggest an intermolecular deprotonation
pathway.
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Scheme 5.1
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L

MCl 4 +

LiNHAr

------->

[M(NHAr)CI 3 (L)2] +
[M(NHAr)2CI2(L)2]

[M(NHAr)CI 3 (L)2]

----->

LiNHAr

----->

(5.1)
(5.2)

[M(NHAr)2CI2(L)2]

(5.3)

[M(=NAr)CI 2 (L)2] + ArNH 2

[M(=NAr)CI 2 (L)2] + LiNHAr ---> [M(=NAr)(NHAr)CI(L)2]

(5.4)

[M(=NAr)(NHAr)CI(L)2] + LiNHAr --> M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(L)2 (5.5)
pyridine
M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(L)2

------>

M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(pY)2

(5.6)

THF

MCl 4 + 4 LiNHAr

---->

M(NHAr)4(THF)2 + 4 LiCI

(5.7)

M(NHAr)4(THF)2

---->

M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(THF)2 + NH 2Ar

(5.8)

M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(THF)2 + excess py

------->

M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(pY)2

(5.9)

The absence of a u(N-H) mode in IR spectrum for the
isolated white solid (presumably LiCI) implies that this
salt is not [pyH][CI] which might form in a proton transfer
reaction.
Both the intermediacy of "[M(NHAr)2CI2(L)2]" (equation
5.3) and IM(NHAr)4" (equation 5.8) are consistent with an

a-hydrogen abstraction step to provide a M=N double bond.
Free 2,6-diisopropylaniline has been observed in this
reaction in quantitative yield. lH NMR data for 64 and 65
reveal equivalent ami do ligands (NHAr) and equivalent
pyridine ligands. Rothwell has reported the preparation and
structure study of Zr(=NAr) (NHAr)2(L)2 (L = 4pyrrolidinopyridine).lll On the basis of its NMR data and
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the structural precedent provided by Rothwell and coworkers, complexes 64 and 65 are proposed to be
approximately TBP (shown in Fig. 5.1) with axial pyridine
ligands and overall C2v symmetry, consistent with related
five coordinate, dO imido complexes. 9,13,34, 98e, 105,108, III

M

Figure 5.1

=

Zr,

Hf

Structure of M(=NAr) (NHAr)2(pY)2

(M = Zr, Hf)

Attempts to prepare bis(phenylimido) complexes of
zirconium and hafnium from either deprotonation of
M(=NAr)(NHAr)2(pY)2 (M= Zr, Hf) with LiMe, and LinBu or by
heating in benzene solution were unsuccessful.

Mono(phenoxide) Chloride Complexes of Zirconium and
Hafnium. The reaction of early metal halides with silyl
ethers constitutes a convenient method to selectively
alkoxylate the metal and provide mixed alkoxy halides. For
example, Gibson 51a and Wigl ey 50,53a have reported the
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preparation of [Nb(OR)Cl 4 J2 (R = Me, Et, SiMe3) and
Ta(DIPP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) from their metal halides and silyl ether
reagents. Therefore, we have extended this method to prepare
group 4 metal phenoxides. Treatment of MCl 4 (M= Zr, Hf) with
1 equiv of Me3SiDIPP in benzene/L (L= oEt 2 , dme) cleanly
produced Lewis base adducts Zr(DIPP)Cl 3 (OEt 2 )2 66,
Zr(DIPP)Cl 3 (dme) 67, and Hf(DIPP)Cl 3 (dme) 68 in 70-80% yield
(reaction 5.10).

Average Zr-Cl bond dissociation energy in ZrCl 4 is 117
kcal/mole and Si-Cl bond dissociation energy in Me 3Si-Cl is
97 kcal/mol. 113 The success of this reaction indicates the
M-O bond (M= Zr, Hf) in the product is significantly
stronger than the Si-o bond in Me 3SiDIPP.
Three possible structures are shown in Fig. 5.2 for
monophenoxide of zirconium and hafnium. The isolation of the
bidentate complexes (67 and 68) rules out the mer-trans
structure, since dme can only assume a cis orientation. A
mer-cis structure is favored because the 1H NMR data on 68
reveal nonequivalent CR2 (3.46 and 3.08 ppm) resonances in
dme. Wuest and co-workers have reported the preparation of
Zr(O-i-pr)Cl 3 (THF)2 114 in which the low temperature 1H NMR
data reveal a 1:1 ratio of i-Pr at - 80·C and confirm the
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monoalkoxide to have a mer-cis structure.
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possibles structure of M(DIPP)C1 3 (L)2

Bis(phenoxide) Chloride Complexes of Zirconium and
Hafnium. The possibility of extending Ta(DIPP)2Cl3(OEt2)
chemistry to the analogous group 4 metal phenoxides has
prompted us to synthesize M(DIPP)2Cl2(L)2 (M = Zr, Hf).
Treatment of MCl 4 (M = Zr, Hf) with 2 equiv of Me3SiDIPP in
benzene/L (L= OEt 2 , dme) produces Lewis base adducts
Zr(DIPP)2Cl2(OEt2)2 69, Hf(DIPP)2Cl2(OEt2)2 70, and
Zr(DIPP)2Cl2(dme) 71 in high yield (reaction 5.11). Both
elemental analysis and IH NMR data on 70 support the

MCl 4

benzene/L
+ 2 Me3SiDIPP ---> M(DIPP)2Cl2(L)2 + 2 Me3SiCl (5.11)
L = OEt 2 , L = 1/2 dme
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The isolation of the dme adduct 71 requires two Lewis
bases to be cis to each other, thus two possible structures
can be proposed (Fig. 5.3). Shown below are: (i) structure
A, with two chlorides cis to each other; and (ii) structure
B, with two chlorides trans to each other. 1H NMR data
reveal (i) equivalent phenoxide ligands and (ii) equivalent
CR2 and CR3 resonances in CH 30CH 2CH 20CH 3 . Based on this 1H
NMR spectrum, structure B is assigned. Structure B is

proposed to arise when mono(phenoxide) complexes 66 - 68
(mer-cis orientation) react with LiDIPP'OEt 2 and the
chloride trans to the Lewis base is replaced by phenoxide.

-Rr

o

o

CI

I

L

!----Op

--- M - -

c ,--

Structure A
Figure 5.3

CI

I

L

!

--- M - -

Y
------- c,
~O
Structure B

Structure of M(DIPP)2C12(L)2 (M = Zr, Hf)

Reaction of Hf(DIPP)2C12(OEt2)2 with MeMgBr. When

Hf(DIPP)2C12(OEt2)2 reacts with CH 3MgBr, an alkyl phenoxide
complex Hf(DIPP)2(CH 3 )Cl(OEt 2 ) 72 forms (reaction 5.12).
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Pure compounds have not been isolated in this study but lH
NMR data reveals (i) a singlet resonance (0.43 ppm, 3H)
which characterizes the methyl functional group, (ii)
equivalent phenoxide ligands (septet resonance at 3.55 ppm
and doublet resonance at 1.26 ppm).

+

CH 3 MgBr ------->
(5.12)

Reactions of M(DIPP)nC14_n(L)2 (M = Zr, Hf; n = 1, 2)
with Alkynes. All attempts to prepare ~6-arene complexes of

group 4 metals by alkyne cyclotrimerization reactions have
provided intractable products (reaction 5.12 and 5.13). When
compounds M(DIPP)nCl4_n(L)2 (M = Zr, Hf; n

= 1, 2) were

reduced using 2 equiv of NaHg in the presence of various
alkynes, dark brown solution colors developed from which
only a small amount of hexamethylbenzene was isolated when
2-butyne was used. This result suggests that reduced Zr and
Hf complexes are active in cyclotrimerization of alkynes,
but ~6-arene complexes, if they constitute intermediates in
these reactions, were too unstable to be isolated.
M(DIPP)CI 3L2

+

2 NaHg

+

RCECR

-------> C6R6

+

Intractable product

(5.12)

Intractable product

(5.13)
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EXPERIMENTAL
Starting Materials.

Hafnium (IV) chloride and

Zirconium (IV) chloride (resublimed) was purchased from Alfa
and used as received.

Dimethoxyethane was distilled from

sodium/benzophenone and pyridine was predried over 4A
molecular sieves and distilled before use. 2,6-Diisopropylaniline and tetrahydrothiophene were obtained from
Aldrich and vacuum distilled before use.

(64) Zr(=NAr)(NHAr)2(pY)2

To a slurry of 0.466 (2 mmol) of ZrCl 4 in 10 mL of
benzene was added 1 mL of diethyl ether. The solution turned
clear pale yellow upon addition of the diethyl ether. Into
this solution were added 1.492 g (8 mmol) of LiNHAr and 10
mL of THF. After being stirred at room temperature for 12 h,
the orange solution was reduced in volume in vacuo to afford
an orange oil. The orange oil was extracted with 25 mL of
diethyl ether, filtered through Celite, and 1 mL of pyridine
was added to the filtrate. After being stirred for another 2
h, this orange solution was pumped to dryness to produce an
orange oil which was redissolved in a minimum of Et 20 and
cooled to -30°C. Yellow crystals of Zr(=NAr)(NHAr)2(pY)2
resulted; yield 0.60 g (0.80 mmol, 40 %). lH NMR (C6H6) :
9.06 (4H, d, py), 7.22 - 6.89

H, m, NAr + NHAr) , 6.83 (s,

2H, N-H), 6.66 (2H, m, PY), 6.26 (4H, m, PY), 3.53 (spt, 4H,
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NHAr) , 3.42 (spt, 2H, NAr) , 1.25 (d, 24H, CHMe 2 ), 0.99 (d,
12H, CHMe 2 ).

13 C

NMR (C6D6): 152.1 (py + Cipso )' 149.7 (C ipso '

NHAr) , 139.4 (Cortho' NAr), 138.6 (py), 134.4 (Cortho' NHAr),
124.2 (C para or Cmeta ' NHAr) , 123.8 (C para or Cmeta , NHAr),
121.7 (py), 117.5 (Cmeta , NAr) , 117.0 (C para ), 30.0
NHAr) , 28.6

(~HMe2'

(~HMe2'

NAr) , 23.9 (CHMe 2 , NHAr),'23.4 (CHMe2'

NAr).

(65) Hf(=NAr)(NHAr)2(pY)2

To a slurry of 0.47 g (1.47 rnmol) of HfC1 4 in 10 mL of
benzene was added 1 mL of diethyl ether. The solution turned
clear pale yellow upon addition of the diethyl ether. Into
the solution were added 1.07 g (5.88 rnmol) of LiNHAr and 10
mL of THF. After being stirred at room temperature for 12 h,

the resulting orange solution was reduced in volume in vacuo
to afford an orange oil. The orange oil was extracted with
25 mL of diethyl ether, filtered through Celite, and 1 mL of
pyridine was added to the filtrate. After being stirred for
another 2 h, the resulting orange solution was pumped to
dryness to produce an orange oil which was redissolved in a
minimum of Et 20 and cooled to -30°C. Yellow crystals of
Hf(=NAr) (NHAr)2(pY)2 resulted; yield 0.78 g (0.90 rnmol, 61
%). lH NMR (C6H6): 9.12 (d, 4H, py), 7.24-6.88 (NAr + NHAr),

6.64 (m, 2H, py), 6.26 (m, 4H, py ), 6.20 (s, 2H, N-H), 3.53
(spt, 4H, NHAr), 3.39 (spt, 2H, NAr), 1.22 (d, 24H, CHMe 2 ),
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(66) Zr(DIPP)C1 3 (OEt 2 )2

To a slurry of 0.28 g (1.20 mmol) of ZrCl 4 in 15 mL of
toluene was added 1 mL of Et 20. The solution turned clear
yellow upon addition of the diethyl ether. Into this
solution was added 0.30 g (1.19 mmol) of Me 3SiDIPP. After
stirring at room temperature for 24 h, the yellow solution
was filtered through Celite and the filtrate was pumped to
dryness to afford 0.39 g (0.75 rnrnol, 62%) of
spectroscopically pure Zr(DIPP)Cl 3 (OEt 2 )2. lH NMR (C 6 D6 ):
7.10 (d, 2H, meta), 6.99 (t, IH, para), 4.10 (b, 2H, CRMe2),
3.73 (b, 8H, OCR2Me), 1.37 (d, 12H, CHMe2), 0.97 (b, 12H,
OCH2CH 3 )·

(67) Zr(DIPp)C13(dme)

To a slurry of 0.47 g (2.01 rnrnol) of ZrCl 4 in 15 mL of
toluene was added 1 mL of Et 20. The solution turned clear
yellow upon addition of the diethyl ether. Into this
solution was added 0.50 g (1.99 rnrnol) of Me3SiDIPP dissolved
in 2 mL of drne. After being stirred at room temperature for
24 h, the yellow solution was filtered through Celite and
the reaction volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford a
solid. Redissolving this solid in a minimum of diethyl ether
and cooling to -30°C yielded yellow crystals of
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Zr(DIPP)C1 3 (dme) (0.38 g, 0.82 mmol, 41%). IH NMR (C 6D6 ):
7.13-6.99 (m, aryl, 3H), 4.32 (spt. 2H, CRMe2)' 3.27 (b, 6H,
dme), 3.00 (s, 4H, dme), 1.41(d, 12H, CHMe 2 )i 13 C NMR
(C 6 D6):

139.7 (Cortho), 124.0 (C para + meta)' 72.6 (C dme ) ,

64.6 (C dme ), 26.8 (gHMe 2 ), 24.6 (CHMe2).

(68) Hf(DIPP)C1 3 (dme)

To a slurry of 0.64 g (2.00 mmol) of HfC1 4 in 15 mL of
toluene was added 0.5 g (1.99 mmol) of Me3SiDIPP dissolved
in 5 mL of dme. The solution turned clear yellow upon
addition of the Me3SiDIPP/dme mixture. After being stirred
at room temperature for 24 h, the yellow solution was
filtered through Celite and the reaction volatiles were
removed in vacuo to afford a solid. Redissolving this solid

in 3 mL of diethyl ether and cooling to -30°C yielded
yellow crystals of Hf(DIPP)C1 3 (dme) (0.57 g, 1.04 mmol,
52%). IH NMR (C 6D6 ): 7.17-6.95 (A2B mult, 3H), 4.28 (spt,
2H, CRMe 2 ), 3.46 (b, 2H, dme), 3.08 (b, 2H, dme), 2.98 (b,
6H, dme), 1.42 (d, 12H, CHMe 2 ).

(69) Zr(DIPp)2C12(OEt2>2

To a slurry of 0.58 g (2.49 mmol) of zrC1 4 in 15 mL of
toluene was added 1 mL of Et 20. The solution turned clear
yellow upon addition of the diethyl ether. Into this
solution was added 1.25 g (4.98 mmol) of Me3SiDIPP. After
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being stirred at room temperature for 24 h, the yellow
solution was filtered through Celite and the reaction
volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford a yellow solid.
Redissolving this solid in a minimum of diethyl ether and
cooling to -30°C yielded pale yellow solid of
Zr(DIpp)2C12(OEt2)2 (1.18 g, 1.78 romol, 71%). lH NMR (C 6D6 ):
7.08 (d, 4H, meta), 6.92 (t, 2H, para), 4.10 (spt, 4H,
CHMe 2 ) , 3.79 (q, 8H, ether) , 1.32 ( d, 24H, CHMe2) , 1.01 (t,
12H, ether) i 13 C NMR (C 6D6 ): 157.1 (C ipso ) , 138.9 (Cortho) ,
123.6 (Crneta ) , 122.4 (C para ) , 65.9
24.6 (CHMe 2 ) , 12.9

(O~H2Me)

, 26.4

(~HMe2)

,

(OCH2~H3)·

(70) Hf(DIPP)2C12(OEt2)2

To a slurry of 0.73 g (2.28 romol) of HfC1 4 in 15 mL of
toluene was added 1 mL of Et 20. The solution turned clear
yellow upon addition of the diethyl ether. Into this
solution was added 1.15 g (4.58 romol) of Me 3SiDIPP. After
being stirred at room temperature for 24 h, the yellow
solution was filtered through Celite and pumped to dryness
to provide a yellow solid. Redissolving in a minimum of
diethyl ether and cooling to -30°C yielded yellow crystals
of Hf(DIPP)2C12(OEt2)2 (1.23 g, 1.64 romol, 72%). lH NMR
(C6D6): 7.13 (d, 4H, meta), 6.94 (t, 2H, para), 4.09 (spt,
4H, CRMe2), 3.86 (q, 8H, OCR2CH3), 1.32 (d, 24H, CHMe2),
0.98 (t, 12H, OCH 2CH 3 )i 13C NMR (C 6D6 ): 156.2 (C ipso ), 138.6
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(Cortho)' 123.3 (Cmeta ), 121.6 (C para )' 65.6
25.9(~HMe2)'

24.4 (CHMe 2 ),

12.1(OCH2~H3).

(CO~H2Me),

Anal. Cal cd for

C32Hs404C12Hf: C, 51.10; H, 7.18. Found: C, 51.37; H, 7.30.

(71) Zr(DIPP)2C12(dme)

To a slurry of 0.47 g (2.01 romol) of zrCl 4 in 15 mL of
toluene was added 1.02 g (4.06 mmol) of Me 3SiDIPP dissolved
in 5 mL of dme. The solution turned clear yellow upon
addition of the Me 3SiDIPP/dme mixture. After being stirred
at room temperature for 24 h, the yellow solution was
filtered through Celite and the reaction volatiles were
removed in vacuo to afford a solid. Redissolving the solid
in 3 mL of diethyl ether and cooling to -30°C yielded
yellow crystals of Zr(DIpp)2CI2(dme) (0.55 g, 0.9 romol,
45%). lH NMR (C6D6): 7.13-6.90 (m, 6H, aryl), 4.28 (spt, 4H,
CRMe2)' 3.18 (s, 6H, dme), 2.98 (s, 4H, dme), 1.39 (d, 24H,
CHMe 2 )·

(72) Hf(DIPP)2(CH 3 )Cl(OEt 2 )

To a solution of 0.41 g (0.54 romol) of
Hf(DIPP)2CI2(OEt2)2 in 15 rnL of diethyl ether was added 1.08
romol MeMgBr. After being stirred overnight, the reaction
volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford a pale yellow oil.
This oil was redissolved in 1 mL of diethyl ether and cooled
to -30°C. No crystals were observed after maintaining the
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sample in the freezer for 2 d. The volatiles were removed in
vacuo to afford an oil, which was dissolved in C6D6 • lH NMR
(C 6D6 ): 7.13-6.93 (A2B mult, 6H), 3.55 (spt, 4H, CHMe2),
3.52 (q, 4H, OEt 2 ), 1.26 (d, 24H, CHMe 2 ), 0.85 (t, 6H,
OEt 2 ) , 0.49 (b, 3H, Me); 13C NMR (C6D6): 137.0 (Cortho),
123.4 (Crneta ), 121.5 (C para ), 65.9 (OEt 2 )·, 27.7 (.QHMe 2 ), 23.8
(Crne) , 23.6 ( CHMe 2).
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CHAPTER 6. PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF GROUP 5-ARYLOXIDE
COMPLEXES AND THEIR REACTIONS WITH ALKYNES.

INTRODUCTION

Early transition metal phenoxides 11S ,116 and mixed
phenoxides of niobium and tantalum, M(OPh)xCls_x (M

= Nb,

Ta),S6,60,117,118 have been known for some time. Certain
complexes of tantalum can polymerize,119 cyclize,53a or
simply form adducts with alkynesiSO,S9 for example,
Ta(DIPp)2C13(OEt2) and Ta(DIPP)3C12(OEt2) can be reduced by
two electrons in the presence of appropriate alkynes to
provide ~6-arene, metallacyclopentadiene, and alkyne adduct
complexes. SO ,S3a,S9 The possibility that such reactions may
extend to the analogous niobium phenoxides and
monokisphenoxide complexes of tantalum has prompted the
synthesis of Nb(OAr)xCls_x (OAr

= DIPP,

DMPi

x

= 1 - 3) and

Ta(DMP)C1 4 (OEt 2 ) in order to examine their reactions with
alkynes.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Schemes 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3 summarize the reactions
developed in this study. Spectroscopic and analytical data
for the compounds are given in the Experimental section.

Preparation of Mono(phenoxide) Chloride Complexes of
Tantalum (V) and Niobium (V). We were interested in

preparing M(rr-donor)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) compounds where rr-donor
represents alkoxide because Ta(DIPP)2Cl3(OEt2) has been
shown to be a precursor for the synthesis of ~6-arene
Ta(III) complexes upon reduction. Monokis(alkoxide)
derivatives of niobium and tantalum are rare; known examples
include Ta(OPh)Cl 4s6 ,60,117 and Nb(OR)Cl 4 (R

= Me, Et).118d

When a slurry of TaCl s in CH 2Cl 2 reacts with a solution of

1

equiv of Me 3SiDMP dissolved in Et 20, an orange crystalline
compound formulated as Ta(DMP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) 73 can be isolated
in 75% yield (Equation 6.1).
CH 2Cl 2/Et 20
TaCl s + Me3SiDMP -------> Ta(DMP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) + Me 3SiCl

(6.1)

The analogous compound Nb(DMP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) 74 is prepared
in high yield from NbCl s by a parallel procedure (Equation
6.2).
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Scheme 6.1
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Scheme 6.2
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Scheme 6.3

To 2(DIPP)2 CI 6(OEt 2)3
LiN(~e)Ar.thf

Ta( DIP P) CI 4( 0Et 2)
LiN(~e)Ar. thf

xs

O=CPh 2
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Sullivan has structurally characterized Ta(OSi[2MeC6H4J3C14(OEt2)55 as the trans isomer which is consistent
with the single u(Ta-Cl) mode in its IR spectrum. 55 On the
basis of the lH NMR data, elemental analysis for compounds
73 and 74, and the similarity to the Ta(OSi[2-

MeC6H4J3C14(OEt2), compounds 73 and 74 are proposed as
monomeric, trans structures as shown in Fig. 6.1 for 75.

~
o

CI,,--

I

CI

Nb-

~I"" C I

CI

o

( 'I
Figure 6.1

Structure of Nb(DMP)C1 4 (OEt 2 )

Preparation of Bis(phenoxide) Chloride Complexes of
Tantalum (V) and Niobium (V). Ta(DIPP)2C13(OEt2) and
Ta(DIPp)3C12(OEt2) were reduced using 2 equiv of NaHg in the
presence of excess RC=CR (R

= Me, Et) to provide the

~6_

arene complexes (~6_C6R6)Ta(DIPp)2Cl and the
metallacyclopentadiene complexes (C 4R4 )Ta(DIPP)3. The
analogous complexes Nb(DIPP)2C13(OEt2) and
Ta(DMP)(DIPP)C1 3 (OEt 2 ) were also expected to participate in
this cyclization chemistry. Upon reaction of NbC1 5 with 2
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equiv of Me 3SiDIPP in toluene/Et 20, Nb(DIPP)2C13(OEt2) (75)
was isolated in high yield ( equation 6.3).

The lH NMR spectrum of 75 displays only one type of
diisopropylphenoxide resonance in addition to Et 20
reson~nces, consistent with the lH NMR spectrum of

Ta(DIPP)2C13(OEt2)60 which reveals equivalent phenoxide
ligands.
We have extended the use of Me 3SiDIPP to prepare the
mixed phenoxide complex Ta(DIPP) (DMP)C1 3 (OEt 2 ) 77. When
Ta(DMP)C1 4 (OEt 2 ) reacts with 1 equiv of Me3SiDIPP in CH 2C1 2 ,
Ta(DIPP)(DMP)C1 3 (OEt 2 ) is isolated in high yield (equation
6.4).

Preparation of Tris(phenoxide) Chloride Complexes of
Niobium (V). The niobium complexes reported in this section
was carried out in collaboration with Mr. Scott Haubrich,
undergraduate research assistant.
When NbCl s reacts with 3 equiv of 2,6-diisopropylphenol
(HDIPP) in toluene/diethyl ether solution, orange-red
crystals of Nb(DIPP)3C12 (76) are isolated in high yield
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(equation 6.5).

NbCI s + 3 HDIPP

------->

Nb(DIPP)3CI2

+ 3 HCI

(6.5)

However, a mixture of Nb(DIPP)3CI2 and
Nb(DIPP)2CI3(OEt2) was observed when NbCI s reacts with 3
equiv of Me 3SiDIPP in toluene/diethyl ether solution
(equation 6.6).

NbCI s + 3 Me3SiDIPP

------->

Nb(DIPP)2 CI3(OEt 2 ) + Nb(DIPP)3CI2

(6.6)

lH NMR data for 76 reveal only one type of phenoxide
which suggests all three 2,6-diisopropylphenoxide ligands
may situate in the equatorial plane. However, a fluxional,
5-coordinate structure is also consistent with the NMR data.
Nielson has reported the preparation of Ta(OAr')3Cl2 (OAr'

=

2,6-di-t-butylphenoxide) from the reaction of TaCl s and
LiOAr,.S8b An X-ray crystallographic study of this molecule
reveals the TBP structure, in which three phenoxide ligands
occupy the equatorial plane. Based on this structure study
and lH NMR data mentioned above, the structure of compound
76 can be proposed as shown in Fig. 6.2.
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Figure 6.2

The Structure of Nb(DIPP)3Cl2

The analogous, base free complex of tantalum,
Ta(DIPp)3Cl260 has also been reported which has been shown
to be a distorted trigonal bypyramid structure.

Reactions of Niobium Phenoxides (Nb(OAr)xC1s_x' OAr

=

DMP, DIPP) with Alkynes. Attempting to extend the chemistry
of d 2 arene chemistry of tantalum SO ,S9 to the analogous
niobium phenoxides has produced (PhC=CPh)Nb(DIPP)3 as the
only tractable compound. When Nb(DMP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ),
Nb(DIPP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ), or Nb(DIPP)2Cl3 was reduced using 2 equiv
of NaHg in the presence of various alkynes at -30 DC, the
solution invariably turned brown after vigorously shaking.
No organometallic component has been isolated from these
mixtures. However, upon reduction of the tris(phenoxide) of
niobium Nb(DIPP)3C12 in the presence of diphenylacetylene,
yellow crystals of Nb(DIPP)3(PhC=CPh) (81) can be isolated
in high yield (equation 6.7). Both lH NMR data and elemental
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analysis support the formulation (PhC=CPh)Nb(DIPP)3.

Nb(DIPP)3CI2 + PhC=CPh

+ 2 NaHg

------>

(PhC=CPh)Nb(DIPP)3

(6.7)

Arene Tantalum(III) Complexes (~6_c6Et6)Ta(DMP)Cl2 (78)
and (~6-C6Me6)Ta(DMP)(DIPP)Cl (79).

Upon reduction of

Ta(DMP)CI 4 (OEt 2 ) with 2 equiv of NaHg in the presence of 3
equiv of 3-hexyne and stirring vigorously for 6 h, a blue
solution was obtained from which blue crystalline (~6_
C6Et 6 )Ta(DMP)CI 2 (78) was isolated in 10% yield (reaction
6.8). Attempts to prepare analogous complex (~6C6Me6)Ta(DMP)CI2 failed under the sarne reaction conditions.

Ta(DMP)C1 4 (OEt 2 ) + 3 EtC=CEt + 2 NaHg

-------->

(~6-C6Et6)Ta(DMP)C12

(6.8)

The structure of (n6-C6Et6)Ta(DMP)CI2 should be
analogous to the structure of (n6-C6Me6)Ta(DIPp)CI2 which
has recently been reported from the Wigley group to be as
shown in Fig. 6.3. 50
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Figure 6.3

The structure of (~6-C6Et6)Ta(DIPp)Cl2
(reported by David Arney)

The reaction of 78 with excess t-butylacetylene
I

I

provides free C6Et6 and (Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(DMP)Cl2 (80)
(equation 6.9).

(6.9)

When Ta(DIPp) (DMP)Cl 3 (OEt 2 ) is reduced using 2 equiv of
NaHg in the presence of 3 equiv of 2-butyne, an n 6-arene
complex (n6-C6Me6)Ta(DIPp) (DMP)Cl (79) can be isolated in
moderate yield (equation 6.10).

Ta(DMP) (DIPP)C1 3 (OEt 2 ) + 3 MeC=CMe + 2 NaHg
(n 6- C6Me 6)Ta(DIPP)(DMP)Cl

----->

(6.10)
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The structure of 79 should be analogous to the
structure of (~6-C6Me6)Ta(DIPp)2Cl reported by Wigley and
co-workers 53a to be as shown in Fig. 6 •. 4.

Figure 6.4

The structure of (~6-C6Me6)Ta(DIPp)2Cl
reported by David Wigley

Tantalum Metallacyclopetadiene Complexes
i

i

(Me 3 CC=CHCH=CCMe 3 )Ta(DMP)Cl 2 (80) and
(Me 3 CC=CHCH=CCMe 3 )Tk(DMP)(DIPP)Cl (82). Although complex 80
can be prepared from the reaction of (~6_C6Et6)Ta(DMP)C12
and excess t-butylacetylene, a one-step procedure to
synthesize this complex is also available. Thus, when
Ta(DMP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) is reduced using 2 equiv of NaHg in the
presence of 2 equiv of t-butyl- acetylene, orange crystals
I

I

of (Me3Cc=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(DMP)Cl2 (80) are isolated in 40%
yield after workup (equation 6.11).
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------>

I

I

(Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(DMP)Cl282

(6.11)

There are three possible structures for compound 80
(Fig. 6.5): (i) structure A, which contains a a,a'-di-t-

butyl metallacyclopentadiene ligand, (ii) structure B, which
contains a a,p'-di-t-butyl metallacyclopentadiene ligand,
and (iii) structure C, which contains a p,P'-di-t-butyl
metallacyclopentadiene ligand.

H

H

"¢C

H

H

H

( A)
Figure 6.5

(8)

( C)

Possible structure metallacyclopentadiene ligand

lH NMR data of 80 reveal equivalent t-butyl functional
groups which rules out structure B. Since structures A and C
but not B contain a molecular plane of symmetry across Ta
and C-C which make the t-butyl groups equivalent, structure
B is the only one which has two types of t-butyl functional
groups and two sp2 Cll resonances and therefore does not fit
the lH NMR of 80. Structure A is preferred to structure C
for the following reasons: (i) structure C has two
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sterically bulky functional groups (t-BU) adjacent each
other which may be too hindered to be stable. (ii) the
chemical shift of the sp2 CH resonance comes at 7.90 ppm.
Since the metal affects the closer sp2 CH (a CH) resonance
more than the p.sp2 CH, a more downfield resonance is
expected for structure C. The reaction of 80 with 1 equiv of
LiDIPP·OEt 2 in Et 20 affords the metathesis product
i

i

(Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(DMP)(DIPP)Cl (82) (equation 6.12). The
elemental analysis and the lH NMR data support the
formulation proposed above.
I

i

(Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(DMP)Cl2 + LiDIPp·OEt 2

---->

r-

,

(Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(DMP)(DIPP)Cl

(6.12)
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EXPERIMENTAL
Starting Materials.

Tantalum (V) chloride and niobium

(V) chloride (resublimed) were purchased from Alfa and used
as received. Pyridine was predried over 4A molecular sieves
and distilled before use. 2,6-Diisopropylaniline was
obtained from Aldrich and vacuum distilled before use. 3Hexyne, 2-Butyne, l-(trimethylsilyl)-l-propyne and 3,3dimethyl-l-butyne were obtained from Farchan Laboratories
and passed down a short (5 cm) column of activated alumina
(at ca. -lOOC) prior to use. Deuterated NMR solvents were
also passed down a short column of activated alumina before
use. Diphenylacetylene was obtained from Aldrich and used as
received.
Ligand Preparations. The lithium phenoxide salts Li(o2,6-C 6 H3 -i-Pr2 ) and Li(o-2,6-C 6 H3Me 2 ) were prepared by adding
equimolar n-butyllithium to a pentane solution of the
appropriate phenol at 0 °C, allowing the reaction to warm to
room temperature and stir overnight, and filtering off the
resulting lithium salt. A near quantitative yield was
obtained after washing the lithium phenoxide with pentane
and drying the product in vacuo. For the
diisopropylphenoxide salt, the highly crystalline
monoetherate, Li(O-2, 6-C 6H3 -i-Pr 2 ) "OEt 2 , was obtained by
dissolving Li(O-2,6-C6H3-i-Pr2) in diethyl ether, followed
by ether removal to provide the etherate in an overall 90%
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isolated yield. Li(NH-2,6-C6H3-i-pr2 ) was prepared and
isolated in an analogous procedure to that used for the
alkoxide salts, except that the product was filtered off
only 3-4 h after the reaction between 2,6-diisopropylaniline
and n-butyllithium was initiated. Li(N(Me)-2,6-C 6H3-iPr 2 ).THF. A solution of 15.0 g of LiNHAr in 100 mL of THF

was cooled to 0 °C, and an equimolar amount of CH31 was
added dropwise. After stirring at room temperature for 1.5
h, the lithium salt was filtered off. To this filtrate was
added equimolar of n-butyllithium, and the solution was
pumped to dryness to afford a white solid which was
redissolved in a minimum of THF and cooled to -30 °C to
produce Li(N(Me)-2,6-C 6H3-i-Pr 2 ).THF. Me 3 Sio-2,6-C 6H3-i-pr 2
and Me3Sio-2,6-C6H3-Me2. Me3SiDIPP and Me 3SiDMP were prepared
from respective phenols by a procedure analogous to that
reported for other trimethylsilyl ethers. 12D A mixture of
HO-2,6-C 6H3-Pr2 (36.6 g, 0.205 mol), Me3SiCI (35.9 g, 0.33
mol), (Me3Si)2NH (16.2 g, 0.10 mol), and pyridine (100 mL,
unpurified) was refluxed for 3 d over which time white
ammonium salts formed and sublimed into the condenser. The
solution was allowed to cool and was filtered through
Celite, and the reaction volatiles were removed in vacuo
with gentle heating (60 DC) to afford an oil. Me3SiO-2,6C6H3Me2) was prepared by a procedure analogous to that
described above for Me3SiO-2,6-C6H3-Pr2.
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(73) Ta(DMP)C1 4 (OEt 2 )

To a suspension of 0.72 g (2 mmol) of TaCl s in 15

mL

of

CH 2Cl 2 was added 0.39 g (2.0 mmol) of Me3SiDMP dissolved in
5

mL

of diethyl ether. After stirring 8 h, the yellow

solution was filtered through Celite and the filtrate was
stripped to dryness to provide a yellow solid. Redissolving
this yellow solid in 3

mL

of diethyl ether and cooling to -

30°C yielded yellow crystals of Ta(DMP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) (0.77 g,
1.48 mmol, 74%). lH NMR (C 6D6 ).6.68-6.52 (A2B mult, 3H),
4.3G (q, 4H, OCH2Me), 2.78 (s, 6H, Me), 0.90(t, 6H, OCH 2Me).
Anal. Calcd for C12H19Cl402Ta: C, 27.80; H, 3.67. Found: C,
28.14, H, 3.88.

(74) Nb(DMP)C1 4 (OEt 2 )

To a suspension of 0.29 g (1.07 mmol) of NbCl s in 10 mL
of CH 2Cl 2 was added 0.20 g (1.0 mmol) of Me 3SiDMP. The
solution immediately turned clear brown-red. A rusty
precipitate formed in 3 min. To this cloudy solution was
slowly added diethyl ether until the solution turned clear
brown red again. The solution was stirred at room
temperature for 10 h and the reaction volatiles were removed
in vacuo to afford a brown-red solid. Redissolving the solid
in 2

mL

of Et 2o/pentane (1:1) and cooling to -30°C yielded

brown-red crystals of Nb(DMP)Cl 4 (OEt 2 ) (0.35 g, 0.81 mmol,
76%). lH NMR (C6D6): 6.54 (s, 3H, DMP), 4.32 (b, 4H, ether),
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2.77 (s, 6H, DMP) , 1.00 (t, 6H, ether); Anal. Calcd for
C12H19Cl402Nb: C, 33.52, H, 4.45. Found: C, 33.27; H, 4.52.

(75) Nb(DIPP)2C13(OEt2)

To a suspension of 0.29 g (1.07 mmol) of NbCl s in 10 mL
of CH 2Cl 2 was added 0.27 g (1.07 mmol) of Me3SiDIPP, the
solution immediately turning clear brown-red. A rusty solid
precipitate appeared in 3 min. To this cloudy solution was
slowly added diethyl ether until the solution turned clear
brown-red again. The solution was stirred at room
temperature for 16 h and the reaction volatiles were removed
in vacuo to afford a brown-red solid. Redissolving the solid
in 2 mL of Et 20/pentane (1:1) and cooling to -30 DC yielded
brown-red crystals of Nb{DIPP)2Cl3{OEt2) (0.35 g, 0.56 mmol,
52%). lH NMR (C6D6): 6.BO - 6.96 (6H, DIPP), 4.00 - 4.20 (b,
BH, CHMe 2 + OCH2CH3)' 1.19 (d, 24H, CHMe 2 ), 0.96 (t, 6H,
OCH2CH3). 13C NMR (C6D6): 141.5 (C ipso ), 127.3 (Cortho), 124.B
(Cmeta ), 124.5 (C para ), 6B.5
(CHMe 2 ), 13.0

(O~H2CH3)'

27.0

(~HMe2)'

25.5

(OCH2~H3)

(76) Nb(DIPP)3C12

To a suspension of 0.B2 g (3.03 mmol) of NbCl s in 15 mL
of toluene was added 1.62 g (9.1 mmol) of 2,6diisopropylphenol. After being stirred at room temperature
for 16 h, the solution was pumped to dryness. Redissolving
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the solid in a minimum of diethyl ether and cooling to -30
°C yielded Nb(DIPP)3CI2 (1.54 g, 2.15 romol, 71%). lH NMR
(C 6D6 ): 7.04 - 6.94 (9H, DIPP) , 3.63 (6H, spt, CHMe2) , 1.22
(36H, d, CHMe 2 ); 13C NMR (C6D6): 160.0 (C ipso ), 139.2
(Cortho), 125.7

(Cp~ra)'

124.0 (Cmeta ), 28.3

(~HMe2)'

23.9

(CHMe2); Anal. Calcd for C36HslC1203Nb: C, 62.15, H, 7.40;
Found, C, 62.20, H, 7.73.

(77) Ta(DIpp)(DMP)C1 3 (OEt 2 )
To a solution of 0.54 g (1.0 romol) of Ta(DMP)CI 4 (OEt 2 )
in 15 mL of dichloromethane was added 0.26 g (1.0 romol) of
Me3SiDIPP. After being stirred at room temperature for 10 h,
the reaction volatiles were removed in vacuo to produce an
orange solid. Redissolving this orange solid in a minimum of
Et 20 and cooling to -30°C yielded yellow crystals
Ta(DIPP) (DMP)CI 3 (OEt 2 ) (0.49 g, 0.74 romol, 74%). lH NMR:
7.06-6.60 (A2 B mult, 6H), 4.09 (b, 6H, CRMe2 + ether), 2.54
(s, 6H, Me, OAr'), 1.18 (d, 12H, CHMe 2 ), 0.93 (t, 6H,
ether).

(78) (n6-C6Et6)Ta(DMP)C12
A solution of 0.52 g (1.0 romol) of Ta(DMP)CI 4 (OEt 2 ) in
15 mL of diethyl ether cooled to -30°C were added 0.26 g
(3.2 romol) of 3-hexyne and 0.68 mL of 0.50% (2 romol) NaHg.
After stirring for 4 h, the blue solution was filtered
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through Celite, and the filtrate was pumped to dryness to
afford a blue solid. Redissolving this solid in a minimum of
pentane and cooling to -30°C yielded blue crystals (~6_
C6Et 6 )Ta(DMP)CI 2 (0.06 g, 0.097 mmol, 9%). IH NMR: 6.89 6.73 (3H, Hary1 ), 2.39 (s, 6H, Me), 2.04 (q, 12H, CH2Me),
0.90 (t, 18H,

CH 2 CH 3

)i 13C NMR: 159.2 (C ipso ), 129.1 (Cm ),

128.7 (C 6Et 6 ), 126.3 (Co), 123.7 (C p )' 23.4 (CH 2CH 3 ), 17.6
(Me + CH 2CH 3 ).

Anal. Calcd for C26H39C120Ta: C, 50.41; H,

6.35. Found: C, 49.99, H, 6.51.

(79)(~6-C6Me6)Ta(DIPp)(DMP)Cl

A solution of 0.38 g (0.57 mmol) of
Ta(DIPP) (DMP)Cl 3 (OEt 2 ) in 15 mL of diethyl ether cooled to 30°C were added 0.10 g (1.8 mmol) of 2-butyne and 0.40 mL
of 0.50% NaHg (1.18 romol). After shaking vigorously for 5

min, the dark blue solution was filtered through Celite and
the filtrate was pumped to dryness to produce a blue solid.
Redissolving this solid in a minimum of pentane and cooling
to -30°C yielded dark blue crystals of (~6_
C6Me 6 )Ta(DIPP)(DMP)CI (0.06 g, 15%). IH NMR: 7.05-6.70 (A2B
mult, 6H), 3.10 (spt, 2H, CHMe 2 ) , 2.26 (s, 6H, Me(OAr»,
1.95(s, 18H. C6Me 6 ),1.14 (d, 12H, CHMe2). Anal. Calcd for
C32H44CI02Ta: C,56.76, H, 6.55; Found, C, 55.69, H, 6.74.
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A solution of 0.52 g (1.0 romol) of Ta(DMP)C1 4 (OEt 2 ) in
15 mL of diethyl ether cooled to -30 DC were added 0.17 g (2
mmol) of t-butyl-acetylene and 0.68 mL of 0.50% (2.0 romol)
NaHg. After stirring for 10 h, the solution was filtered
through Celite, and the filtrate was pumped to dryness to
afford an orange solid. Redissolving this solid in a minimum
of diethyl ether and cooling to -30 DC yielded yellow
[

I

crystals of (Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(DMP)Cl2 (0.22 g, 0.40 mmol,
40 %). lH NMR: 7.90 (s, 2H, CH=C(CMe 3 », 6.97-6.70 (A2B
mult, 3H), 2.63 (s, 6H, Me), 1.26 (s, 18H, CMe3); 13C NMR:
128.6 (Cmeta ), 127.0 (Ca ), 124.1 (C para ), 109.9
(~Me3),30.0

(C~),

40.0

(CMe3), 19.2 (Me-Ar). Anal. Cal cd for

C2oH29Cl20Ta: C, 44.69; H, 5.40. Found: C, 44.60, H, 5.41.

(81) (PhC=CPh)Nb(DIPP)3

To a solution of 0.72 g (1.0 mmol) of Nb(DIPP)3Cl2 in
15 mL of diethyl ether cooled to -30 DC were added 0.18 g
(1.0 mrnol) of diphenylacetylene and 0.68 mL of 0.50% (2.0
mmol) NaHg. After stirring for 16 h, the solution was
filtered through Celite and the filtrate was pumped to
dryness. Redissolving in a minimum of diethyl ether and
cooling to -30°C yielded orange crystals of
(PhC:CPh)Nb(DIPP)3 (0.35 g, 0.42 romol, 42%). lH NMR (C 6D6 ):
7.27 - 6.95 (19H, DIPP + Ph 2C2 ), 3.56 (6H, spt, CHMe2)' 1.12
(36H, d, CHMe 2 ). Anal. Calcd for CsoH6103Nb: C, 74.78; H,
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7.67. Found: C, 74.63; H, 7.63.
I

I

(82) (Me 3CC=CHCH=CCMe 3 )Ta(DIPp)(DMP)Cl

To a solution of 0.27 9 (0.57 mmol) of
i

,

(Me 3CC=CHCH=CCMe 3 )Ta(DMP)C1 2

•

~n

15 mL of diethyl ether was

added 0.13 9 (0.50 mmol) of LiDIPP·OEt 2 • The mixture was
stirred at room temperature for 6 h, after which time the
solution was filtered through Celite, and the filtrate was
pumped to dryness to afford analytically pure

(Me3ct=CHCH=CCMe3)T~(DIPP)(DMP)Cl (0.27 g, 0.40 mmol, 70% ).
lH NMR: 7.49 (s, 2H, CH=C(CMe 3 », 7.03-6.70 (A 2B mult, 6H),
3.65 (spt, 2H, CHMe 2 ), 2.42 (s, 6H, Me(OAr», 1.20 (s, 18H,
CMe 3 ), 1.13 (d, 12H, CHMe 2 ). Anal. Calcd for C32H46Cl02Ta: C,
56.60; H, 6.83. Found: C, 56.74; H, 6.89.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The research in this dissertation offering several
simple entries into the complexes Ta(NR2 )CI s _x '
Ta(=NAr)CI 3 (L)2' and M(OAr)xCI4_x(L)2 (M = Zr, Hf) using
trimethylsilyl reagents Me3SiNR2' Me3SiNHAr, and Me 3SiOAr.
These reactions have provided high yield routes to (i)
potential precursor molecules for a variety of mid-valent
tantalum imides and alkoxides, (ii) high-valent multiple
imido complexes and their derivatives, and (iii) mixed rrdonor ligand complexes and their derivatives. The utility of
such species has been demonstrated in the preparation of d 2
tantalum alkyne adducts and in the use of highly basic,
diethylamido ligands in a "sacrificial" role in the
preparation of imido complexes such as
Ta(=NAr) (NEt 2 )CI 2 (L)2' Ta(=NAr)2Cl(L)2' and
[Ta(=NAr)3(NHAr)]-. We have observed the rr bonding of the
NAr, OAr, and alkyne ligands to be paramount in determining
the isomerism in these compounds, as well as the relative
orientation of the alkyne ligand at a given coordination
site. In addition, we have demonstrated the a hydrogen
abstraction process in the preparation of various imido
complexes.
Recent reactivity studies of the complexes
W(=NAr)3( PMe3), Cp*Ir(=NAr), and "M(=NR)(NHR)2" (M = Zr, Hf)
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point to the potential synthesis of the "n-loading"
complexes, M(=NAr)2(L)2 (M = Zr, Hf), CpM(=NAr)2 (M = Nb,
Ta), [CP2M(=NAr)2]- (M = Nb, Ta), [M(=NAr)3]- (M = Nb, Ta),
M(=NAr)3 (M = W, Mo), and CP2M(NAr)2 ( M = Mo, W). These
compounds would be expected to exhibit high reactivity
towards electrophiles, C-H bond

activat~on,

cycloaddition,

and imido transfer reactions as "M(=NR)(NHR)2" mentioned
above.
Mid-valent early transition metal imides in which the
imido ligand acts as "ancillary" ligand are very rare. The
formation of W(=NAr) (DIPP)2(alkene) (L), [CpTa(=NAr)2]2' and
Ta(=NAr) (DIPP) (alkyne) (PY)2 suggests another area of
research, Le. the "1l-loading" effects on the mid-valent
transition metal complexes. One particularly interesting
study would be the comparison of this type of complex with
"1l-loaded" high-valent early transition metal complexes and
"1l-loaded" late transition metal complexes. From such a
study, a better understanding of ammoxidation of propylene
and the aziridination of olefins could be achieved, thus,
the requirements necessary for designing a better catalyst
might be delineated.
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APPENDIX A

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Syntheticl Details. All experiments were performed
under a nitrogen atmosphere either by standard Schlenk
techniques or in a Vacuum Atmospheres HE-493 drybox at room
temperature (unless otherwise indicated). Solvents were
purified under N2 by standard techniques and transferred to
the drybox without exposure to air. The "cold" solvents used
to wash isolated solid products were cooled to ca. -20°C
before use. In appropriate preparations, the Me3SiNR2
reagent was weighed (although both the weights and the
volumes are recorded for convenience) and the reagent
additions were carried out over a period of ca. 1 min.
Physical Measurements. IH (250 MHz) and 13C (62.9 MHz)
NMR spectra were recorded at probe temperature on a Bruker
WM-250 spectrometer in C6D6 or CDCI 3 • Chemical shifts were
referenced internally to protio solvent impurities (67.15,
C6D6 or 67.24, CDCI 3 ) and solvent 13C resonances (6128.0,
C6D6 or 677.0, CDCI 3 ) and are reported in ppm downfield of
Me4Si. Assignments of 13C resonances .were assisted by
Attached Proton Tests or off-resonance decoupled spectra.
Routine coupling constants are not listed. Resonances
associated with solvents of crystallization are not
reported. Simulated spectra were obtained using Bruker PANIC
software on the Aspect 2000 computer. Infrared spectra were

obtained as Nujol mulls, between 4000 and 600 cm- 1 , on a
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Perkin-Elmer 1310 spectrometer and were not assigned, but
used as fingerprints. (w
intensities; sh

= weak, m = medium, s = strong

= shoulder, br = broad, v = very). Molecular

weight measurements were determined by vapor pressure
osmometry using a device similar to one previously
described. 27 The molecular weight of [Ta(NMe2)2CI3]2 (9) was
determined by vapor pressure osmometry in benzene
solution. 40 Elemental analyses were performed by Desert
Analytics of Tucson, Arizona. All samples were handled under
nitrogen and were combusted with W0 3 .
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APPENDIX B

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

A

Angstrom

Anal.

analysis

Ar

2,6 - diisopropylphenyl

Ar'

2,6 - dimethylphenyl

av

average

ax

axial

br

broad

Bu

butyl

C

celcius

calcd

calculated

cm- 1

wavenumbers

Cp

cyclopentadienyl

d

deuterated, doublet, or days

d.me

1,2-dimethoxyethane

DIPP

2,6-diisoprylphenoxide

DIPA

2,6-diisopropylaniline

DMP

2,6-dimethylphenoxide

eq

equatorial

equiv

equivalent

Et

ethyl

fac

facial

g

grams

h

hours
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HOMO

highest occupied molecular orbital

Hz

hertz

IR

infrared

L

neutral ligand

LUMO

lowest unoccupied molecular orbital

m

medium

Me

methyl

mer

meridional

min

minutes

mL

milliliters

romol

millimoles

MO

molecular orbital

mol

moles

NAr

2,6-diisopropylphenylimide

NAr'

2,6-dimethylphenylaniline

NMR

nuclear magnetic resonance

u

stretching frequency

OAr

general phenoxide

obs

observed

ox

oxidation

P

para

Ph

phenyl

Pr

propyl

PR 3

tertiary phosphine

py

pyridine
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rr

pi bond or component

R

alkyl

red

reduction

s

seconds, strong

sh

shoulder

THT

tetrahydrothiophene

o

sigma bond or component

v

very

w

weak

X

anionic species, usually halide
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APPENDIX C

LIST OF COMPOUNDS

CHAPTER 2

1#

Compounds

1

I.

Ta(NEt 2 )CI 4 (OEt 2 )

2.

Nb(NEt,)CI~(OEt,)

3.

[Ta(NEt,),CI:;!J,

*

4.

Ta(NEt,) ,CI:;! (OEt,)

5.

Ta(NEt 2 )2 CI3(THF)

6.

Ta(NMe2 ),C1 3 (THF)

7.

Ta(NEt 2 )2 CI 3(PY)

8.

Ta(NEt 2 b cl 2

9.

[Nb(NEt,),CI 3 J,

10.

Nb(NEt 2 )3CI 2

1I.

Ta(NEt 2 ) (DMP)CI 3 (OEt,)

12.

Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)CI 3 (OEt 2 )

13.

Ta(NEt 2 ) (DIPP)2 CI 2(OEt 2 )

14.

Ta(NEt,) (DIPP):;!CI

15.

(PhC:CPh)Ta(DIPP),(NEt,)

16.

(HC: CMe3)Ta(DIPP),(NEt,)

17.

(MeC:CSiMe 3 )Ta(DIPp)2(NEt 2 )

18.

(Me3SiC:CSiMe3)Ta(NEt,),CI

19.

CpTa(NEt,) 2Cl2

20.

[CpTa (NEt 2 ),H2 h

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

2I.

(Me3CC=CHCH=CH2NH)Ta(DIPP) 2 (NEt 2 )
122. Ta(NEt 2 )2(OAr')2 CI (PY)

lH

113 C

*
*

1* I

IIR

IAnal I

*
*
*

*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*

I

I

1
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Chapter 3
1#

Compounds

11H 113C

23.

Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (THF),

24.

Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (DME)

25.

Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (py),

26.

Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (THT),

27.

[Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (NH,Ar)]n

28.

[Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (NH,Ar) ],

29.

Ta(=NAr)Cl 3 (OEt,)

30.

Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)Cl 2 (THF)2' (OEt,)
Ta(=NAr)Cl 2 (DIPP) (DME)

31.
32.
33.
34.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)Cl,(py),. (OEt 2 )
Ta(=NAr) (DIPP) (OEt 2 ) ,Cl,

35.

Ta(=NAr) (DMP)C1 2 (pY)2
Ta(=NAr) (DIPP)3(PY)

36.

Ta(=NAr) (NHAr)Cl,(py),

37.

Ta(=NAr)(N(SiMe~)Ar)Cl2(py),

38.

Ta(=NAr)C13 (THF) (PhC(O)Ph)

39.

[NEt 4 ][Ta(=NAr)C1 3Br(py)]

40.

(EtC:CEt)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2

41.

(PhC:CPh)Ta(=NAr)Cl(pY)2

42.

(MeC:CSiMe 3 )Ta(=NAr)Cl(py),
I

i

43.(Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe~)Ta(NAr)Cl(pY)2

44. (Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(NAr) (DIPP) (
py)
45. (EtC:CEt)Ta(=NAr) (DIPP) (Py),
46. (PrC:CPr)Ta(=NAr) (DIPP) (py),

47.(Me3SiC=CMeCPh20)T~(=NAr}
Cl (py) 2

,

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

I IR
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

1 Anal 1

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
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Chapter 4

1#

11H 113C

Compounds

48. Ta ( =NAr bCl (py ) 2
49. Nb (=NAr) ,Cl (py),
50. Ta(=NAr) (NEt,) (NHEt,)Cl 2
51. Nb(=NAr) (NEt,) (NHEt 2 )Cl 2
52. Ta(=NAr) (NEt,)Cl,(THF),
53. Ta(=NAR) (NEt 2 )Cl 2 (py),
54. Ta(=NAr') (NEt 2 )Cl 2 (pY)2
55. Ta( =NAr), (DMP) (py) 2
56. CpTa(=NAr),(py)
57. CpNb(=NAr),(py)
58. [ CpTa (NAr' ) ,

b

59. [Li, (PY)2] [Ta(=NAr') 3 b
60. [Li(py)] [Ta(=NAr)2(NHAr)2]
61. [Li(py)][[Nb(=NAr)2 (NHAr)2]
62. [Li,[ (PY)4] [Nb(=NAr' h(NHAr')]
63. [Li 2 (pY)4][Ta(=NAr')3 (NHAr')]

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

I IR IAnal I
*

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
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Chapter 5
1#

Compounds

64. Zr(=NAr) (NHAr),(py),
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

11H

*
Hf (=NAr) (NHAr), (py), *
Zr(DIPP)Cl~(OEt,),
*
Zr(DIPP)Cl 3 (dme)
*
Hf(DIPP)Cl 3 (dme)
*
Zr(DIPp)2Cl2(OEt 2 )2
*
Hf (DIPP) ,Cl, (OEt 2 ),
*
Zr(DIPP),Cl,(dme)
*
Hf(DIPP),(CH~)Cl
*

113 C

I IR

IAnal.

*

*
*

*
*

*

1
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Chapter 6

I

#

Compounds

73. Ta(DMP)C1 4 (OEt,)
74. Nb(DMP)C1 4 (OEt,)
75.

I'H

*
76. Nb(DIPP) ~Cl,
*
77. Ta(DIPP) (DMP)C1 3 (OEt,)
*
78. (C 6 Et 6 )Ta(DMP)C1 2
*
79. (C~Et6)Ta(DMP)(DIPP)Cl
*
80. (Me 3 CC=CHCH=CCMe 3 )Ta(DMP)Cl,
*
81. (PhC=CPh)Nb(DIPP)3
*
82. (Me3CC=CHCH=CCMe3)Ta(DMP) (DIPP)Cl *

*

IIR I

Anal

*

*
*

Nb(DIPP)?Cl~(OEt2)

83. Ta(DMP)C1 4 (PhC(O)Ph)

l

13e

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

I
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